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that

one on the lower C. ac le can be launebed while
one on the upper r. ma ns, or both can be hauled

up toge her ami both launched together.
There is fourteen ieet ol water on the lower Cradle
at common ti<ie. They are located in a very desira
ble place, as they run North and South and have the
son on both sides.
They are built f the very best
ma eri il and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Proviu. etown, Ma>s.
Th re will be kept c nstantly on lnnd, suitable
material tor
piloting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on us
JOS.' PH NICKERSON, Boothhay, Prest.
ERASTUS NICKER ON, Bo dhbay, Clerk ac Treas.

Netarv Public Sr Commiaaioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla. p's New Block,
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Jan 15.
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And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
jaunuuv court,
43 Wall wired, ... New »,rt City§^T“Comniissiuiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29

dt»___
W. T. BROWN & lO„
General Commission Merchants,
90 I*9 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

wThTphuTiTip s
C ARE ENTER, BUILDER,
And Sq?p Joiner.
0F“Circnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Modi- ings of all kinds, Doors, bash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 Commercial St > (fool of Park St.,)
au29dt t
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Converted into New 5.20’s,
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Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheath w*
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spikes

Bolts,

FOk SALE 1*Y

LYMAN MON A T OBEY, Agents,
1?5 Commercial st
Portland, May 22,1867.
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Ea ANDKfcWb,
Biddetord, Maine.
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isvoiabb- reixus a- to
term of year-, he 'ots on
on

or let lor a
the corner ot Middle and Franklin .-treet?.and on
Fianklin street,including tliecorner oi T ranklin and
Fore streets. Apply to W.M. HILLIARD. Bangor
or <MITH «&* HKKD Altorneys. Por land.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Vases and V/]lce Furniture,
Of fe.very D« ncrfpiinu,
Made from the be t material and by EXPERIENCED
C.
S<?ptl8d1l

BLAKE’S,

II-

and I

sell

I will

what I say.

mean

Fine Heavy *"vei coats
From $30.00 to $40.00.
Former price $55.00 to $60,00.

$35.00

From

Of tlie latest

improve S:y^e and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P.

HASTINGS,

Saint John, New Brunswick.
gy Claims < olleeieil; nd pronij tly i>» d t>Yernov20il5«*

M. 13. la. JLANE,

at

Law,

Ocean Insurance

YORK.

$30

From

Fine French F«n«y Pants
From $«0.00 to

FI it ST t'EASS
sa isfactory rates.

eo<i2n>

COMPANIES,
JOHN D- ’W,

p'ice $16.00

$12.00.

SLOCUM;

The Maid of tbe Juniata,
EMERSON BENNETT,

J.H COFFIN.
FRANK W LIBBY.

julyl3dtt

Portland, July 1,1867.

JORDAN & RANDALL
Middle St.,
Block,)

respectfully

invite the trade to examine theti
stock or

Tailors*

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
tWT By personal attention to business
a share o« public pa; rouge.

we

hope to

merit

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Portland, March 18,1861.
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Mr.

Araon? the romance writers ol the Ncto York
m ybc nnoiioned
Mr*. Mar? 3. Dsime*, Mu. Leon f.ewi*,
Ma-y Kyle 1»«lfta«, Mr*. C. A. Warll Id,
Hlarnarrl idloa it, Mr*. Ann 1. Mtrphrn*,
Almeida M. afrotvu, ** el?»«a KorrMGrare*,
II.-ea a ••win Finite*, filmnad Fir^e,
l.eoii Le^i*, Win. Henry F. ck, Alfred IS.
Street, Edward «. Ellin, rincr«oii JBeanelt.
F» Hamilton
yer* El ward Mia an,

Reynold*, F nncin S. Siuiib, Had
many other*, to »uy nothing of .hone great
nm n in the Literary fi mime t, A J. II.
Ruga uc, \% ii ia.it Ko** Wallace, tmm
il'Ce R -own, ill Edr *a Wy ne, Mr*
nhA. \Vnt*uii, and a host of others, and that
trio of b iliant humorists, Q K
Phil <nder

RocMticks. Jowh Ball nga and Mark Twnia
and mauy others. Besides a host ot Brilliant E<sayi.-ts Spicy Paragrap lists, Painsta dugC-dlaters
and about one hundred other occa ional contributors.
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Ileseltine,

Saloon lor

Ne^r the dd site, but a few rods below, where ibey
should be plca>ed to see t e Old (J stomers and as
m oy new as mav wish to r.ivor us with a call.
BEN.!. E. HASb.L'ITNB.
S. M.

NIGHT,'

Portland, ouly t>-dO

_.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We

have connected GAS ( IXTURES with
ne s of

News A Mir in t ie cmwn we desire our frien is »o
e t the N-w Vo k W*ekl\ though him.
When
sent bymil, -in'loc*pie $3 j»eraniim:i; four copies
T e
$10whicii-$ 5 a copy; eight copies $.0.
par.> who s^n Is us $ ni.ra club oi eight. c- pies (all
sen ’a* on
tin*e), wtil be en Hied 10 a cop j-uk
Postmasters n others *h* get up club-, 1,, their
respective tjwus, car aiterward aid single copies at

$251.

Thp ^rw York Weekly and the Ulus r»te I Literary Album, will both b»- se t f >r $15 per anuutn.
Address
STREET & SMiTB,
w4.50
II Fia.>kfort.d Aew York.

WAITED !
2 00

FA R M E RSI

To engag? in a light ard honorable business lor the
winter mouths, in < he vie nit\ where they reside,
which will »ie. then- from $50 to $150 permontn.
For particulars aj pl» to or address
S. S. *>C ANTON & cO.,
1°6 Asylum St., Hai tiord, CL
November 7. w4w

to business io merit their favor? in lie future.
y speeia favor w«. are rermhted to re er the public to many of the b^st busin ss liou't s in
Poitland,
whose advert!* ng has lteen done by us, and wo assure alt in want of o r services that ve shall
try to
g.ve t ein so good s.tist tetiou us n«*t enly to secure
tbe one job, but all their future lus ness in »ur line.
AT WE i. & CO.,
dec >d2w
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WILLIAM BROWN, tormerlv at 31 Federal
street, is now located at Iris new store Nodi Federal M, a letv tl.hire bclo» Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol
Cleansing and Repairing
ol all Binds with his usual

BY
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Ur Second-hand Clothing
Jan 8—eodti

tor

sale

promptness,
at fair price!.

KIOOE.
WM. L. WILSON.
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Jio 4 C >tt n S reet.a row doors from Free
Street,
where can be bund a ch i e seie lion of
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Any Tea

or Coffee
C flee
You buy of us,
You buy of us,

If not
If not

AriIiS
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at

'•a’islactory,

sat’sfac or\,
You can return it
You can eturn tt.
And Met yonr money!
At.d get your mon- y!
21 t ree St.
H. kobinson.

Americ*n Tea Comi-anv*.-*,
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PHOTOGR APHS
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K. O. VORMELfy,
130 Middle
Street, Corner Union.
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W invue persons who utend lopurcha efixtures
to give us a call before pui hasing elsewheie.
t; M
H T pluaimer,
Nms. 9,11 and 13 Union
Portland, Me.
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.No doubt one, if not the
leading idea among
many who favor the acquisition or this Territory is that if we do not attach it to o ir
Confederation it will fall into the bands ol
the United States. But it is a much moie
sensible assumption that we.
by attaching to
us this compai
tatively useless country, tie
around our necks a millstone which must
drag us down into ih^ very abyss from which
we hope to escape.
The consolidation ol the
various interests now united in the
Dominion,
the iiiipro ement and
development ot what
we already have, would be a tar more
sensible
proceeding than the taking in ot a tetrilorv

which it will cost us much to
keep, and which
he ot no benefit to us whatever. The
“
state
important
reasons,’ to which Mr. Cartier reieried Iasi
night, as making it desirable
tnat the matter should be settled
during the
present session, refer no doubt, principally to
the efforts Mr. Reward is
making to secure
the territory, and to the tear that the British
Government will transfer it to nim.
Mr. Goldwin smith, a sound thinker as every one knows, and a shrewd observer, has
lately written to the Manchester Examiner a
letter which is calculated to
s ane of
can

the illusions cherished

by the admirers of the
lie plainly declares his

Dominion scheme.
conviction that those who “celebrated with
apocalyptic raptures the birth of a great
North American empire, the destined rival
and

possessions in North America

form

a

geographical whole, or that they

K H-

are

the natural seat of a distinct and united empire. To insist, he sa\s, on uniting the two
provinces by a railroad, because both are
British possessions on the American continent, is almost as irrational a3 it would be to
insist on

uniting Gibraltar and Malta by a
submarine tunnel, because both are British
possessions in the Mediterranean Sea. The
Intercolonial railway Is worse than a waste ot
lee,
procuring the

legislatures to the union. As
military work it is even worse in bis estimation, liecause it is a menace against the United States, and to heavily tax the English
people for a purpose of that kind meets his
disapproval. In this connection Mr. smith
a

says:

What imaginable interest have the mass of
us in c litivating international division and
antipathy between two < ommnnities of the
English race watch nature has united in
blooit, in language, and in commercial inter
eat; and eacu o. which, if we wouid only
let them alone, is dsposed to the most kindly
relations with its kinsmen in this country ?
The lingering hope that the Canadians will
adopt monarchical and aristocratic institutions—a hope which will te fulfilled when
j the current ot
history turns backward, and
i

the laws ol nature lose their lorce—is the
sole urounu for all this perilous interference
in .he adairs of a distinct
continent, with
the inhabitants of which nature bids us
trade lor our mutual
advantage, cultivate
friendship, and remain at peace.
Mr. S nith foresees a crisis in the relations

between England and tnis country if the attempt to erect Canada into a military con-

federacy

is

persisted

in.

Already,

bo says,

the torbiarance of the United States has
been severely tested by the conduct ol Canadim officials and ol. British officers is colonial garrisons, and by hostile action
during
the rebellion. Yet he is satisfied that there
is at present no general deposition among the
American people to interfere with the autonomy ol the 'lanalians. It see ns to him
that the policy ot England under these circumstances. should be conciliatory rather
than threatening. He adds:
The Americans cannot suffer the course of
thy St. Lawrence, an indispensable
highway
ol their commerce, to be in
hostile, though
they are, and ought to be. content that it
should be in neutral, hands. Tue fear of
seeing tbe Mississippi pass into hostile hands
was the great
moving cause ol the tenacity
which the v\ estern States exhibited durm »

for sale at

F^u' A*ent-

considerable degree sustained bv the
legislative committee appointed to investigate
them. Both corruption and cruelty are alleged. Cjinplaints were made to the committee of the extravagant expenditure of money;
of the disregard of proper sanitary regulations; ot the retaining of patients not insaue;
of tbe admission of
patients without proper evidence ot their insanity, and ot the abuse of

patients by offi vrs and attendants. A newspaper report of the case
says:
a,1<l ce<* a P,vat mass of
testimony
as to the 7,a?
habitualP choking ol patients;
lifting
them by the hair of the
head; keepiug their
heads under
water till
they were nearly
drowned; coufln.ng them by straps drawn so
tightly as to cut into the flesh; pounding their
heads against walls an 1 fl>ors: puttiugtheir
lnnbs out of joint; knocking them down with
sticks; inflicting cruel beatings and protracted
cold baths, as punishments; dragging them
about the floor by the heels, depriving them
of clothing in winter; shutting up de'icate ladies, slightly if at all deranged, with the most
violent maniacs, of the refined and cultivated
with the vulgar and profane; and of punishing
the aged and submissive so severely, by plunge
baths aud otherwise, as to cause death. Tbe
committee held the Superintendent, Dr. A.
Mch arland, as guilty, not onl v of mistakes and
neglect, but of flagrant indiv dual misoouduct;
ot having made iufamous
proposals to a lady
visitor; of a waut of discipline and watchfulness over the
attendants, which made him
luwpuy responsible for all the abuses committed by them, and of
practicing cruelties, on
disown account
quite as severe astho-e charged upon his subordinates.
They recommend
his immediate removal.

Scovill subsequently exhibited his
orde.r ot
arrest to Mr. Jennv at the Controller’s office
ot the city ot .New
York; and in answer to
inquiries as to the nature of the charges
against him, replied: My account of Grant’s
fighting on the Rapidan and at Spottsylvania.
When Mr.J. suggested that it might be his slander of Pre idem Lincoln at Antietam, instead, he replied: That was intenued only as
a joke; nobody believes it here; it was written to please those fellows over there, re iterating his assertion that the letter containing
the fabrication producing him £10 sterling.

The MoCbacken Scandal.—The follow-

ing

is the last paragr

ph

in the

Varieties.

concluding

letter of ths correspondence between Mr
Motley aijd Mr. Seward:

—Andrew Jackson Davis has written a
book,
which becalls“Ardbula; or the Divine Guest."
Here is a single sentence from it: “The universal allegorization ol physical
and

I have related the closing incidents of
my
mission, As >ou chose to arraign me in November last, officially and peremptorily, upon
char; es supplied to you by an unknown informer, 1 had naturally < xported notice from
\ou of the reply, in which 1 denounced those
charges as talse, calumnious and contemptible. This not having been the case, l think
proper to place upon the records of this
tion and of the State Department the tact
that the author of the infamous libe. ui*>o
my character, whence you derived your
charges, U absolutely unknown to me; that
to the best of my knowledge, memory and lie
liel, lie never saw me nor bsard the sound of
■ny voice, and that until the publication of
his le.ter I never heard his name'
That the
charg’s, by whomsoever invented%r uttered,
are false and vile. 1 have already told
you in
my letter of the 11th ot December last.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

events,

changes in the sun, moon, stars, and other
heavenly signs—the early custom of clothing,

with oriental material splendors, the undefiuable re'igious mysteries of
birth, life, death,

immortality, rewards, punishments, God, Paradise, pandemonium, and spiritual communi-

Lega-

cations— all

made plain to my exalted undown to the very origin of
all religion among the earliest of earth’s inhabitants.”
—When

J. Loihbop Motley.

of the

appointed

men

whom President Johnson has

—Ameri a has gained a new source of indeof the Old World markets.
Not
many people know that in New Jersey, that
foreign laud” whence come so many ol our
Paris hats, so much of our champagne, Roman
and Parisian jewe rv, Viennese

pendence

the office of director of the bureau of statis-

»s now also an
industry at
by which we are enabled to buy Lyons’
silks which have never seen the ocean. But it
is so. Moreover, in California the growing of
silk-worms has now been demon-trated to te
a complete success; fine cocoons are
produced
in abundance, and the manufacture of silks
has already commenced with great vigoi and

work

encouraging results. At the late Santa Clara
County Pair specimens of tine watered silk*
were exhibited, which, from mulberry leaf to
lustrous fabric, were of native production.
—An instance of the ruling passion strong
in death is found in the last words of a
little Galveston newsboy, who died of yellow
fever last season: “Here’s your Bultet'n!”
—The editor of the Bay St. Louis Gazette
wants a chain of high mountains at
the
north of that city to keep ofi* the cold winds
Modest.
—An Illinois paper tells a story of aD Irish
who fell into a forty foot well while
smoking his pipe, and on being drawn ou t
was found to b9 uninjur 3 land
having the pip e
still lighted in his mouth.
man

—It) ni iis

Hcliruil,

battle.
Be.ieving the charge to have been a malighave Iona sought ter evinant labrkaticn,
dence to prove the fact. Vety lately there
has providentially come into my lauds the
mo-1 complete and incontestible vindication
ol Mr. Lincoln's character; and 1 am now
to prove the origin and authorship d

prepared

this caiumny.
XT
the New
its author was Mr. Joseph Scovlll,
the war ot the
York correspondent, during
London Herald and London Standard, whose
of Manhattan, will
letters, over the signature
the American piopie
le one re e ui ere 1 ly
aity anu pci version ol
lor tllci. viru.ent dislo,.
the northern cause.
ad lacts which lavored
alter the battle of Anor three weeks

Two

Mr. Scovilis

gossippiug
tietam in one of
the laci oi M. Lincoin s
»ers he menlioneu
n invented
and
there
visiting the hatt.e fieiil,
since republished so
and "wiote the slander
Mr. Lincoln s enemies. Kermany ti es by
ol that da e will
eience to the newsi apers
tue story was printed
show that the first time
an extract from a .et
in t is coautiy.it was
Heraid i,y its New York
ter to the London

correspondent Manhattan.

let

An impodor has swindled President Johnout of 851, on the oretext that it was for

son

army of constables —this is what you reto protect Calcraft, who protects you.—
People who kill reason very badly, it seems.
Oh, certainly in England as elsewhere the

an

the Tailors’ Association of London.

quire

—

itioa*.

penalty

of death, so deserving of reprobation,
when applied o malefactors, is infamous
whin inflicted on children whose only crime
is having fanatically loved their mother—their
countrv. And iu England, as elsewhere, to
takeaway life in order to inspire respect for
life is a ferocious stupidity.”
Foster Howell, the celebrated pedestrian,
was horn in England in 1734.
In 1764 he undertook to walk fifty miles in seven hours,
which he accomplished in lime. The first ten
miles he walked in one hour, although he was
encuuibeied with a great coat and leather
even

—

breeches. A few years la' er he attempted to
run two

tivated

readers; aud their collection in this
beautiful and permanent form will give pleas
ure to the great number of those who knew
and loved their author, and who will fiud in
them a faiut irfl x of his rare and beautilul
character. (Received by B illey & N lye*.)

Globe edition of Dickens.

The illustrations,
worth the price of
the book. The scene where Mrs. Weler mak"S
toast for Mr. Stiggins. and that where the two
visit Sam in the prison are as humorous and
mirth provoking as anything well could be.
The Globe” is very nearly “first favorite”
among the many editions of Dickens now coming out. (Received by Hall L. Davis.)
From Tiekuor & Fields, ot Biston, we have
a rew and revised edition of Tboreau’s Wee it
on the Concord and Merrimack R'vers.
Every
year enhances the estimation in which the

nearly

—

glorious

pagan of Walden Poud is hold by
thoughtful and appreciative readers. This
of bis

productions, a perfect mine of quaint fancies,
of philosophic thought, of curious learning
and odd bin ol history, and
pictures charmingly vivid of such of Nature’s beauties as she

shyly hides Irom common eyes. Thoreau’s
fresh, vigorous prose, veined, here and there,
with a thread ol true poetic gold, carries always a charm of its own; aDj
perfectly
with the tone of his thought. To read his
pages is like breathing the air of the woods,
and smelling the warm brown earth. We are
glad to see this reprint of his works. (Received by Hall L Davis.)

■Harper & Brothers, New York, have added
tip ir Library of Select Novels The Waterdale Xeiyhbors, by the author of Paul Mastic.
T.is a well-written English -toiy, domestic
to

id

political. (Received by Hall L. Davis.)
Fitzgerald, of New Yolk, have ) ublishcd Spencer’s Book of Comic Speeches, a litDick &

amusing speeches and dialogues, humorous piose and poelica. recitations, dramatic scenes and burlesques, and
laughable soliloquhs sod fturtle, sui i.b e fer
school exh.bitions and evenin; entertainments. (Received by Short & Luring.)
o

to

■lien-

—

rescued at Manchester, has arrived in
New York is said to be without foundation.

tle collection

miiAS

gallery to the stage, and another performs
“thauinaturgic” evolutions on parlor-skates.
Louis Blanc, In his letter to the Temps on
the Manchester executions, says: “You gave
up these three men to be strangled in order to
frighten others. Whereas, it is you yourselves
who are afraid. In'antry, cavalry, artillery,

was

a

tua

the ground.
—“The Heart of the Great City,” a new play
by Mr. Thaddeus G.over, has been brought out
at the Bowe.y Theatre, in New York. It is
fearfully and wonderlully made. A live horse
figure* in it, together with a gorilla, and a faro
b.-nk. Iu it also the Lime-kiln man finds his
long lost daughter; a uian swings from the

at Rome. The conduct of the Americonsul in that city in helping the 12,(TO
Papal and French troops defeat 4,000 Garibaldians ’S suffi dent cause for the il ness of any
American citizen who has any sense ol national honor.
The rumor that Col Kelley, the Fenian who

characteristic

haaliejmii

coniinued bis walk alone and at sunsise was
on “Beech Hili" in Wayne—a distance of 60
miles. This distance was accomplished in
eleven hours over a rough road with snow on

can

of the most

Oiler

at Yarmouth, being in good spirits and not
fatigued these two concluded to keep ou, and
they walked iu company until they reached
Greene; where Mr. Phillips’ companion stopped, being completely “used up.” Phillips

Personal.—Bayard Tiyloris reported seri-

one

in times

ing

ously ill

book is

walking

set on tbe lli.b of March 18)0, he with tw o
others started to walk from this city to Yarmouth on their wa.v to Wayne. Oae of the
party obtained a cliauce to ride and left Mr
Phillips wilh a a ngle companion. On arriv-

mand.” In view of this somewhat rematkible
fact it may almost be said that General Grant
was nominated
by Lincoln himself to succeed
him, and that only an unfortunate accident
caused the intervention ofanother administration between that oftwo patriots.

A Ten Pound Lie.—Mr. E. B. Carpenter,
the artist, who e sincere admiration for President Lincoln was founded on protracted inD. Aopleto.i & 0 >., New York, a ive caught
tercourse, has succeeded in refuting completein ectiou, and are issuing the
the Dicken
ly a slandeous rumor which was the more
works of the great humorist in a small, neat
d fficult t» contradict because nobody knew
pimphiet form, soli for twenty-five cents a
where it uiicinated. How it was traced, how
number.
O'iver Twist h is alrea ly been pnbutterly talse it was, hew much the lie was ; l'-shhed, an.l is
pretty and cheap. (Received by
author
the
in
to
Mr.
worth
sterling money,
Bailey & Noyes.)
Carpenter relates in the following letter to
Hurd & Houghton, of New York, have addthe independent:
ed The Pickwick Papers to their handsome

time to time repealed. Mid industriously circulated by the enemies of the union party,
throughout the country. Mr. Horton, late
editor of tne N'ew York Dav-Uook, has embodied the story m his "Youth's History of
the Civli War” (writ'en from the southern
standpoint, to ofl'.et a similar wo.-k from a
norihe-Ti |K>int oi view,published in Boston);
aua the Boston Post, of so recent a date as
a criticism in the
t>ept. 28 1887. relerring to
New York Tribune upon President Johnson's
speech at the Anlielarn Cemetery c. reraocies,
would have
says; Perhaps it (the Tribune)
preferred that Geary or some one eise had
lamented
Presi
late
sung the song which the
oent Lincoln sang, when gahoping at the
head ol a party ot visitors over that field ot

fast

in
less than twenty-two hears. Mr. A Phillips,
of L.-wisioa inform* th * Jonrnal that at sua

with three rousing cheers for General Grant
and the officers and soldiers under his com-

very

ol

are

and Win. Steadman walked from Fjxcroft

taining you any longer, I pr pose that you
help me to close up what I am now saying

by Darley, are

:ac »s

starting tip in ev*ry directum sine e
We-ton’s late feat. In 1812 Lived Andrews

past,

expect-

The charge that President Lincoln indulged in unseemly levity on the battle field ot Antielam—calling tor iiliald songs and vulgar
jokes, in the presence of the wounded. the dyiug. and the unhuiied dead—has been from

fancy goods,

&c., &c., there

When Abraham Lincoln was waited upon
in 1864 by an Ohio delegation that came to
congratulate him upon his renomination, he
replied to them in the following language:
“What we want still m >re than Baltimore conventions or Presidential elections is success
nndei Gen. Grant. And now, without de-

e

stopping

was

erable-looking fellow approached the carriage
a voice of persuasive
entreaty. “One
sixpence, my lord—only one little sixoence
and it will treat all your friends in Ireland!”

responsible positions:
Alexander Dshnar, th- Spaniard who holds

Bcceai Pabl

Lord Castlereagh

change

and said in

to

lished as a Democratic document. It is an att ck upon the credit and money of the conntry, and endeavors with considerable vigor and
some ability to destroy confidence iu 'Is financial policy. In this brochure Mr. Lincoln is
invariably spoken of a- “a clown;” his cabinet
is ref -rred to as the “flutboat cabine’.” The
President is alluded to coutemotuously as a
“rail-splitter,” &c.; J'r. Chase i» made an especial object of vituperation. A long argument is made to prove that the only
surplus
riches gained for the world is by the “enforced
labor in tho tropics of the inferior ra-es”; that
the inhabitants of the temperate zone- consume all they produce, and that the North
was "Uriehed by the
South, to the tune of
twenty mllions, which fir forty odd years had
maintained in idleness the abolitionists who
railed at the South. This is the charac'erof
a document which Delmarhas recently
sought
to suppress. There is some talk of abolishing
the offloe, so as to get rid of him.
Another of th same sort—par nibile fratrum
—is a C.d. Jeffries, appointed illegally to the
position of Register in the Treasury. Jeffries
was a Breckenridge Democrat, who served in
the war,and at the close settled in Mwyland.
where recent y h> was inspector-general of
Swann’s militia. E1. Cooper, ex congressman
and private secretary, has b-en inducted into
Chand’er’s place as assistant secretary of the
Treasury. Bo li these appointments were
made contrary to law, and will not stand.

even

horses at some very povertystricken post-station in Xteland, his carriage
was surrounded with beggars.
Taking no uotice of their appeals, he sat cold aud unmoved
till the horses were ready to start, when a mis-

once to

Copperheads in Office.—A Washington
correspondent gives the following account of
some

was

der-landing,

the civil war. it sc hap sens too. that
by ex
Messrs. Brown & Gross,of Hertford, Conn.,
citing alarm on the subject ot the Sc. Lawrence. we should convert into enemies tne
have issued, in a very handsome octavo voltree trade producers of the West who are at
ume ol some three hundred
pagis, The Poems
present our be.,t friends. L do do; mean to
of the lit. Rev. O *orge Burg-aa, D. D .Bishop of
s~y ,hac. even undir these circumstances, the ;
Americans would without further cause of Maine, with an introduction by Bishop Coxe,
quanel. attack Canada; but I do mean to of New York. The poems of Bishop Burgess
are n it of a ch iracter which is iik
say that under such circumstances, any disIy to gain
pute to which Kenian inroads, smuggling for them a wide popularity; but they are rich
on the Canadian irontier. or any casual inin toe evidences of a large aud generous culjury or affrout might lead, might be fraught ture, a refined taste, and a pure
poetic feeling.
with danger of a serious rupture. And what
They breathe, too, a spirit of reverent devotion
such a rupture would be to both nations no
commercial man, or community,at a.I events, to God, and ol tender hum vuity to tu in. They
needs to he told.
are of
a
kin 1 which wdl have a growing
value for the limited class of refined and culThe Canndian papers, a3 might be
to Mr. Smith’s

A.ylwm—t,e*.»U»iv»

are to a

counterpoise, as it was evidently hoped, tics, is at the present moment exciting some
ol the Unit d
Slates,” are dest ned to disap- attentions among members. The public will
the absurd document which he compointment. He shows how strong and able the not iorget
piled to send to the Paris Exposition as the
anti coniederation party is, tells and
official
account
of our government and reEngland
that she will probably be placed between the sources Those who read that queer affair
well
were
couv:nced that whoever wrote it bealternatives of coercing the Nova Scotians lieved iu secession and in his heart
favored the
and offending the mote powerful meiubeis o
South, fsome one has recently unearthed a
pauipkfet written by this individual during
the confederation. He scouts the notion that
the Presidential campaign of 1804, and pubthe British

let.er.
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busi-
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and

be
of expense at a time when tbe need
of economy is imperative.
The St. John
Globe thus touches the probable truth of the
matter:

ed, careluily avoid ail reference
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THE NEW YORK WLEKLV is s Id by ev ry
New- A ♦ n< in tbe United ta e-. The price Is Six
ts, but 1 cast's where agents have to pay exrra
freight, a lug >e p ice is charged. When here is a
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money, it is a mere political job, a vast
given to colonial politicians lor
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Would inlorm his friends and tbe public that
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ol Park

eekly,
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House.

impossible to get in immigrants
terms, and the new territory will only

consent ot their
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best selections.
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CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!
secure

crowd of

bu> the

ly,

pi

if desired. Call early and

-us

No. « of the present volume, an l tbo e who desire
to read i» shou d send in their oidt-rs. Ome more

for New.

Conjures* *«reet.

337

Union Street

which will be

bits,
daring,

s are
are

leap with eieclr.c f >rce, and constantly alternating
between j *y and sorrow, te irs an I
laughter, indignation and admiration, he sutlers and rejoices with
the ch racier-, absolute y seeming to act whh
»liem,
so intensely is he lateresfed—so
deeply is he spellbound. The story never Bars from ihe beg nnin : to
tbe end, and ib“ love port ons of ii are
e^pecially
bea itiful, and such as t» e .list the s/mpathes of
ev.-iy Jady reader. Ih s great story U omnieuced

14out.

wn. a.

Bold at

piratb

adventurous
s .irRs presenting almost, every phase
of human
chara ter, e ich of wh»m plays uis or her ?>nrt in the
thrii ing diama. The story is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Ware oom

that will he

a

A C ar'*.

At tl«

goods in like p-opnrtlon of discount.—
This re luclion of price is not made to undersell other establishments, b-.l 1 am determined to sell my
and all other

who-e

THE subscribers hereby tender the:r thanks to
I their friends an-t paiioii' for their v
ry I be s*l
pationag m th- pas', and h pe by prompt attention

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sileot the c lebra
Pvnuo*9 made by 8t« iu««a> & Son*, who

and it is

any

dispel

Is the greatest product of liis transcendency great
It is a tale of the great border, and tbe charpen.
acters which figure in tr are as vario s as the
many
scenes through which they h tve ro pass
One af er
another are introduce I tho hardy piouecr, thecunni.ig trapper, ihe wily savage, the ec entric seeker
all er adventure, the temlea maiden, severed
by tbe
torce of circumstances from friends and kindrc ,the

First Premium over all Competitors

$18 OJ.

to

Ready.

Ce

ted

0*gP*AU oper tions warranted to give satisfaction
aprl.’tffwif
Ether administered when desired.

THE

SOL

facilities of the two firms now com'-ined, we are able
to c^rry the LMtausi line* In every department of
insurance in

$35.00.

00 to

PORTLAND, ME.

NfW r-iano Music Book.

No. 6.—\ow

Company’s Block.

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

BETWEEN

Circle ot Brii.i nts.
Sl’IENDll* MUSIC!
W. D. ROBlN'ON
frsaeby
no30eo(15»
40 txehange St

STREET,

Fine American ^uits

A'o 8

ISO Aassau direct,

EXCHANGE

Former price $50.00 to $ 0.(0.

No. 15 Chestnut Street, 1 ortland,

The Orsan is the b< st K°e instrument now in use,
voiced wi h a rich, niello* an I lowertul lone
The
great aim Ins bent to mannfticture an imdmment t>
pleas- the eye an'* satis y tne ear.
Also imnr.ved Me'o eons, the latest of which i~ a
ncivlv arranged S* ell, which doo» not put ihe instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte* nft»>e best^yles
an l toi ©.
d<-9e- r'lv
WM. P. HASi IfcGS.
Ur*Prferlls sent bymaP.

Swan,

$45.00.

t»

BENNETT,
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Fine French *uits

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.
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Having pnrcln ed the interests and secured a’l the
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E ME II SON
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ot

bow, copun & lisky.

Store No. 146

For Sale.
ri’HE subscriber oftci b t»r ale cheap for cash his
I eu;am Scow driven by a eight horse powei engine wi h connect.mr *ar to propeller! has two
hoisting gear>, one quick ano one blow, i.as been
use i
lor loosing sione and ioa, has iwn water
tanks and e\orytliiug in moiling order; can be s en
at biddeford.
Foi tnrth r l art culars, price, &c.,

name

HAVUta BEHOVED TO THE

AromnlicNyrnp,

Fdward Bucknam 31
Portland si,». has. F Randall27 Wateiviile id, hemy
J.Dyer 23 Alder st, H. J' bnson 97 W.-sliiiigion si,
all oi Porilaud, Me; Charlotte P. .vwett,
t*hia
Sm:ih, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. n. Hay, and
oe26,.ti
all nie<lic<i) dealers in ihe State.
oi

—

General Insurance Agents,

CASH!
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From the pen of America's gifled

Jnine*

UNDER WRI1ERS

A MUCH LESS PRICEl

Former
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FIRM.

and at

Gi be-t K.ProstEV.

Attorney and Counsellor

30 Exchange Street.

THOSE SUFFERING FEOM

t o.

Ifp

Foye,>

width he will sell at prices a* low that no person need go without a garment ou account ot the
Trice. You have only to c ill and bo assured you can
purchase us good a garment, and at

2 Ci.mmer ial St.
on 1 ortland St.

of Yital Cassant, at the kiln
November! dtf
or

for Maine,

nt

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
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at any other
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A. S.
General

would call the special attention ot his former patrons

to his

Sol

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

a

A. E. WFBB,
NO. 3 FREE Ml KFET BLOCK*
Septem uer 17, dtt__

un-

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

MA<NB.

f-olici ors. onveyatcers, &c.
Office corner ot PRINCESS ami CKO't SsIUEElb,

November 27.

Haying decided to change his location of bn«ines3 in
January, 1868, aud being desirous to open

Copies

in

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

My present stock

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEW

FROST,

MERCHANTTA1L0R,

me!

VRAll Bonn St PUGSLEX,

Ao.

B.

P.

&c.

SUITS,

the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of

large assortment of Goods'fur

»• M* *»..
sew Riii.niNo
<Op, osite the Marset.
Where they will be pleased 10 see all their fernn r
angttdri ■
enstmners ami receive orders a? usual.
G.

GOODS !

7.30’s

WORKMEN, at

VORK.

NEW

July

by

POLICIES N0N-F0RFE1TA RLE.

NDS,

This bond is protected by an ample sinking tnnd,
and is a choice secui itv lor those seeking a Bale tna
remunerative in vestment.

June and

Guaranteed

partment of the S‘a!e of N> w York
ual Security f r its Policy-holdti s.

! New Stock of Goods!

Heart Uisease, Shortness o< breath,

EKTB

130 Middle Street,
MaUS'B.
PORTLAHl>,
UT*Casb paid tor Shipping Furs.
sep.'Odtf

Looking

NEW

CITY OF POBTIiAN» BOND*.
CI1 Y -«F Mr. 1.0I B* BOND-.
CITY OF CHICAGO 1 P*H CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.

Furs, llats and Caps,
HOWARD A

8ALB

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867

beck A

Jal2dif
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OFF 12K

H^Come and

WE MB,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Otice

ft

DEALER IN

SWAN & BARRETT.

On

Wit lard T. Brown, I
p.irtt anr
PORTLAND.
VULTElt H. BUOWN, }
bole Wholesale Agents tor ibe Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r fer to D.ma&Oo., J.
W. Pernios & Co., Jobiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june2Gdtt_

J.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State qf New York.

$2£5,000 deposited with the State

-A5D

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

C,

dtf

issues WHOLE-WORLD POL LIES, j ermitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel avd Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

Premiums.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

street,

31itltlle

PORTLAND. ME,

or

.loner*** Street*

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

JalB

shrunk and saiisfnctl.n guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solMfed. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the game.
M H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janddtf

I2dtt___

No.

I ,aw,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Features.

Special

B8:

the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASS1MERES, &c., that can lie found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable ir<u/et
and at prices that cannot tail to lease, and all goods

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
Jane

at

an.;

YORK.

This Company issues >*11 kinds oi Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

It

CLIFFORD,

H.

Corner of

one oi

store

NJMV

Comp’y,

JAMES R. DOW, Pr. sident.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. II TAT TOR Secretary.
J. A. WHIIE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

thoroughly

tf
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Counsellor at Law,

GOODS, MH. REDDY,
MERCH A NT TATLOR,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
WOOLENS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
and
store
the
Have this
removed
DRY

KiL €~y
and Attorney at Law,

Counsellor

The NEW YORK WEEKLY

OR,

Rn ld n?, Cor.
fddls and Plant Streets.

Life
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.JAMES

October 12-U‘Jm
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Xt

November 28.

have been in too great haste. The Dominion
has already more '.and than she knows what
to do with. The people are
fleeing from her

a source

•T, IT, TVEBSTETt, Agent,
First National Rank

144$ Exchange Street, opposite
july9dtf

has removed to
ent Post Office.

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS
ARR
Southp .rt,
WARREN HOUGUION, Bath.

DDEKING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,

f

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny he found a
full assortment o< Leather Belting, us cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Also for sa'e. Bell Leather
Straps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kive<s and Burs.
j.* I9dtf
Counsellor

MAID OF THE JUNIATA!

00

The foregoing is a true statement of the condition
the B iy Sta'e Fire Insurance Company, of Wor
on th< l*t of November, A.D.
1867.
WM.S. DAVIS, Pre».
L. C PARKS, Sec’y.
November 23, 1867.
Worcester, 88.
Peisonallv appeared the above named W.S. Davis
and T. C. Parks, and made so-emn oatli tha> th- f re
goin,'stallmen by them subscribed is true, to the
best of their knowledge and belt!.
EDWARD MELLEN,
Jus iceot the Peace.

92 MIDDLE STREW,

A.

1,200

Canada is

SLOCUM;

prCaS about Prcsident Lincoln

Antietam0?"

j

feeling; aud even Lower
enquiring whether she may no

The Illinois

The very grave and serious
charges brought
some time since avainat the
management of
the Illinois Insane Asylum, at Jacksonville

The hill lor the admission into the Dominion of the North-We9t Territory and
Kupcrt's ;
Land has been warmly debated
during tbe
past week. Tbe general impression seems to ord the very woid3 ot the eon verm ion
be that the bill will pass,though the scheme is
Subsequently Scovill wrote a letter to the
j London
Herald purporting to eive an acfar from popular. In the maritime
Provinces, i count of General Grant's advance toward
it
meets
with
especially,
great disf .vor. The
Richmond; and so grossly misrepresented
Opposition party are strong in that part ol the tne battle oi S.iottsyivania that when the
latter
came back to this country, as
published
country, and the influences of government
m the London Herald and London ■standard,
are
but
patronage
slightly felt. Their papers Gen. Dix wiote Scovili to consider himself
insist that the task of the government of the under
arrest, and report at his office. Seozill lold Gen. Dix that he was very 111, and
Dominion ought to be U strengthen the
presthought he had not three we“ks to live,
ent bonds of the Union, instead of
drawing and
not to be sent to Fort Lafaythem out into an attenuated thread across ette. begged
General Dix said the matter would be
the continent. Nova Scotia is not yet
fairly reierred to Washington, and in the mean
time he must consider himself under arrest.
in the Union; New Brunswick is
beginning
to have an anxious

--OB THE-

$156,225 68

Belling,

Has removed to

repairing,
possible.

DIKECT

Interest,.

REMO v al

The

the

Apr »-<llt

MANUFACTURERS

hereby
given
"

L

jB E E TF E E

•

Manufacturer of Leather
NO.

the‘‘Boothbay Marie* Railat Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finishway
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels ai a time,of two liuudre loi.s ^ach.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

COBB,

NOTICE,

IS

Goods I

Straw
34

A

3£

•

V A

O

BENNETT,

entitled,

cester, Massachusetts,

(Successor to J. Smith A Co.)

PIANO

Particular attention given to the sale o! Easieru
ot vessels, and tilling Timber and

AA'D

H

M

Accrued

o

dtf

UE

FORTES. Mc'odeons, Organs. Guitars,
Violins Ban. os, Flut nas, Music Boxes Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, 1’icalos, Clarionets \ iolin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheer Musi.', Music
books, t iolin and Guitar .strings, Stere scopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, < docks Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens. Ink, Rocking
Hr rset, Pictures and Frames, Fane. Bas it ts, Children's * ferriages and a great variety of o.hei articles.
Old PianoN Taken in Excbouse for New.
KJP*'Pianos and i>lelodeons tuned aud :« •“*»?.
April o—it

llay, chartering

—

Material

inrnlsbed at abort notice.

GREEN STREET.

NEAR HEAD OF

AND

EMERSON

La

Blinds !

October 19.

No. 355 Contrrcss Street,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

and

Building

CHESTNNT

n

Sash
—

DEISTTIST,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
Aagnst 30.1800.

$156,225 68
Capital Stock,.$104,800 0o
Losses unpaid,.
9, 75 00
Dnidend,..
4,412 63
Surplus,. 37,838 5

Doors,

Office 1V«. 13 1*9 Free Street,
Second Rouse from H.H. Hay's Anothfcary Store.
CF** Ether administered when desired amt t ho ght
advisable.
Jv22eodtt

REMOVED TO

HAS

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &c.,

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

A New Story is commenced In No. 6 of
the New York Weekly now
ready, by the
great American Author,

exhibits the assets andli-

Investments at marker value,.$144,107 00
h,.
9, j94 97
Premiums unpaid......
1,123 71
Office Furniture,.
50 c0

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

WNE8,

$14,51)0 0
November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08

The following statement
abi'itie-ol the Company:

SOXJriTFD.

as can

mai26dtl

MERCHANT

e

L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5r00 00
City 01 Worcester,.B5i'0 0C

Amo int at risk

LARRABEG

Now is the Tim^ t > Subscribe!

$65X36 00

Lo n:
50:,0
#6.0

delBendaw

I

“Why, replied Scovill, “it was intended
only as a joke. I received,-’he continued,
"ten pounds sterling / r n„u letter. I have
to put just such stutt as that in
my letters to
please such fellows as they are over there
Mr. J.nny fortunately put this statement in
writing soon afterward, and has thus on rec-

Dominion of Caundn.

L° W

1807.A’

NEW YORK WEEKLY

SOL

1 at

Tuesday Morning,December 17, 1857.

(The G rente-1 Story nnri Sketch Paper in
the Halted
States.)

00

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to Richnrd*1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot
ion Street, where he will be happy to see all bis old
Orders
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones.
tor

Dimension

attention of the trade to
their
ti

W.

S.

$13,*72

Vermont 6’s,....5000 00
Uni ed States Securities:
10i*00 8l:s.1*225 00
50500 5-20’s,.5441100

Mr. E. H. Jenny, a well-known citizen of
m®t Mr. Scovill in Car'eton's
T. 'or'<
oook-storc
shortly after the publication oi the
this charge. He said to him,
«eio^Lm>utain‘nS
acovui.how came you to write that nonsense
1

PORTLAND.

Term,

ISll.Ll.AH LtlllH.

n

Term,rngMDoUar,perannum<lnwl^

JANUARY Oth.

Lewiston, Decembr 15,

State of

dtf

REMOVAL.

which they arc prepa ed to sell on as fa vo’ able terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
d3m
Portland, Sept 26. 1667.

8bip

and

Refsrenceh—R. P. B ek & do., New York;
Wm. McGilverv. Esq., Scat sport; Ryan & l>av«s,

Gray,

& HASKELL,

NO. 18 FllEE STREET.

K«TII,I.K,g.C.

in Yr'low Pine
c*rders solicited.

C.

November 12.

and Woolens

They beg leave to call

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

new

DRY
GOODS,
Groceries &■ Provisions.

com-

s<pt2lu3m

agents for (he

and

CO.

store on the comer of
North Street*,
Cougm
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

Near the Court House
BtOLI>E>
sep5i(h H. C. PEABODY.

BU,

Goods

Dry

Lav,

at

&

and

JOBBERS OF

UOLDEK & PEABODY,

B.

Prescriptions carefully

pounded.
DAVIS, CHAt-MAN

Ry Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

A..

Have removed to iheir

PORTLAND, M2.

Comer Park and Pk asant Streets.

attorneys

HE ARK

IN

THURSDAY,

Bank, Boston,.4256'0
National, Boston,.1200CO
Bank, B >8ton,.1894 00
Atlas Bank, Boston.1260 Q0

Bonds:

Spring-

1867.

DAILY PRESS.

Of 13 weiks commence*,

Revere
Bosion
Marker

$45,099 00
Shares Radroad Stock:
52 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00
50 Fitcuburg Eailroad,.C150 00

5000

American Fancy Goods,
No. 143 Congress near Washington Street,

BUZZELL,

Has

REMOVAL.

English

tty* Piping done on the most reasonable terms.
December 2. dislm

Sewine Me chine.

Portland, Dec 2;J,

a none e l.

§i.

near

Collar

—ALSO—

Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and Apothecary,
No.
Temple
Federal,
9u

Collar S

Molded

Agents for Sir guts

_Jy18eod6m
pickett,

FIXTUUES,

Patent

Gray’s

Capt. J. B. C«*yle and

Refers by permission to
css & Sturdivant.

Finish

With Cloth atth* But loo Hole, ami

robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing at emletl to.
Cor of Pork Ar Commercial Sts* Portland.

KlISiWESIs (

city Bank, Worcester,.3500 00
Southbridge Bank,.10<i0t0
Bank 01 Common e. Boston,.11550 « 0
Fu st National Bank, Bj^tou,.>200 0
Webster Bank, Boston,.3*51 00
Bank of the Republic, Boston,.6525 00
Eagle B ink. Boston,.1400 00
H ide and Leather B.tnk, Boston,.21tiu 00

85
10
10'»
8
34
5 »
12
15
32
1*2
18
12

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

Linen

Extersion and Sale Tables, Writing Desks. Ward-

The

INVESTMENTS:
Shares Bink Stork.
5 Quinsijamond Bank,.$550 00

Have this

U.tBADEN,

Company!

Capital Stock authorized,$3<>a000
Capital Stock paid in
$ 104,800

day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Middle and Pearl Streets,
of
Corner
Nearly opposite their old site.

SOZlllt

—---

W.

Goods,

17,

_SCHOOLS.
Maine State Seminary

STATE

Insurance

"

Rn7nqT~DECEMBER

OP WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

WOOLENS,

^TOCIi BROKER.

•ns‘*rtion.

& CO, F.re

GOODS!

DRY

years’

BAY

AND DIALERS IN

IMPORTERS

put up.
.^!!!l.ltKiail',.pr^crlPt|f,I!>carpft,,,y
member* ol the firm
had

iuc»» ot space,to
-qun'r.
per
b
daily lir t we.-k 7- r.eotrtinnw^ek after; three h»*crturn*, or l****, Ri flit; con
ing every o'ber day atfer tir week, r»it *
cents: one
Hall ?qunre, three insertion* ot I •*•»,
Reek. $1.90: ."»(* cent" per w>i k Alter.
«
f»'1 ner stjcire
Under head of “Avr®E*» *>*.”
c>
per week; three iuuctfion?or 'cm,
f *
>:.Yf «<Ta>l
'!. Hr*’ lor the tif*» *n*
»t e^eb aabseqn .nt
serlion. and ?3 cents per square
Kates or adyebtiffso.—

Congress At

Lor.

advance.

?enutb

RE3IO VA

SMIT/f,

MO

by

miles in ten
half

minutes, but

lost the

wa-

In 1776 he walked
minute.
e only one hundred miles inside twenty-three
anl three fourth hours.
We commend lo notice the following obituiry: “My husband is no more. He did not
w sh to live longer, and it be had it would
have made no difference, for gout entered bis
ger

a

—

stomach and was soon followed by death. I
shall marry the doctor who so kindly attended my late husbauil; I learned then to trust
him. Soft rest the ashes of the departed one
wlnse wholesale liquor business I shall continue at the old stand!”

!

—A novel wedding took place Id Columbia,
S. C., recently. The bridal party was to be married and leave town on the next train. They
started for the clergyman’s residence, having
but little time to spare, and met him on the
way In order that no time might be wasted,
it was proposed to have the marriage ceremony performed then and there—right in the
middle of the road. No objection keing made,
the minister did the business, several people
meantime arriving as passers-by on the road,
who were accepted as competent witnesses
got to the cars in ample
The married

couple

to start on their tour.
—Buff do buutinr by railroad is a new senConservative of the
satiou. The Leavenworth
36th ult. sa.vs that as the passenger train on
the Union Pacific railroad was going east on
the i»th. It ran into a herd of some 280 buffaloes. The fireman stood on the engine and
killed a cow at a single shot. The train was
season

baited and the carcass takeu aboard.
—A rebel guerilla, named Wells, insists upon it that he was not ha iged two years ago in
Kentucky, in spite of an official record of that
in the bureau ot military justice.
—A correspondent ef a Savannah paper says
that many of the “old frmilies”of Beaufort,
S. C., have returned to that town, and are in a

event

destitute and starving condition.
—Some weeks ago a very large eagle made
a swoop at a go ise in
Cawoods gap, three
miles sooth of Saltville, Va., but not having
taken good sighi, as a hunter would say,over-

imnalled himself uuon a
produsing immediate death. He measseven leet from tip to tip of his wings.

shot the goose and
snag,
ured

—A Western paper has an article to prove
that ten years ot journalistic labor on a daily
will break down the strongest constitution.
—The New York Evening Post, alluding to

the criticism on the statues by Powers and
8tirv say- ’’Hyandbv tha Bostonians will
with disrespect.
ue treating the Great Oigau

Princes by the Wholesale—The Orleans
served
amily, throe representatives of which
numin our army, in McClellan’s time, now
bers twenty-five members,all of them princes,
in England,
princesses or dukes. They reside
who never
Montpensier,
the
of
Duke
except
The Count oi
in
Spain.
leaves his estate
stall, would
Paris, who served on McClellan’s
throne,
have been the heir to Louis Phillippe’s
leit any throne to descend
had
worthy
if that
Chaone. His brother, the Duke of

THE PRESS.
Morning. December 17, 1867.

Tuesday

Dominion of Canar-j^~ first Page to-day—
da* A Ten round Lie; Recent Publications;

Varieties.
Fourth Page— A Word in Season,b; Charles
Dickens; Anecdotes of Cliosto.

Portlnnd and
New

in tiie

Mayfair.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fa’r ami Levee—Tarties’ Cflrcle Pine St. Church.
Fair an-i Levee—Ladies’ Union Circle.
NFW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

U. Marshal’s S <le—Charles Clark.
Oi’s-A. P. Fuller.
Christmas Good*—A. P. Fuller.
Dartmouth Col’c*®—#J. S. V. ordman,
Oauies—MUtoii Bradley <& Ou
—J. F. Laud.
('r jckerv
Co n— i’Brion, P;< rce & Co.
Annua*. Meeting Ocean Insurance Company,
if rse f<»r S-jo—S. Winslow & Co.
Hol’d y G’fSevens & Co.
Holiday Gifts—Misses Whirtemor* & Kimball.
Copartnership No ice—Ciai k & S’rout.
Notice—Brav S. Rounds,
Gild Watch L -sl.
<
d—S. P. Soci< ty.
1* ar !ers Wanted.
Melwkon to Lei.
B.iard, 18 B.own Street.
Information Warned—Harry Stanley.

to any

with him in Ameiica, used to be
trox, who
horrified by the familiar way in which our
b >ys iu blue addressed him as “Captain Chat-

West Indies.—

The Danish proclamation, transferring the
island of St. Thomas to the United States, ap*
Nov. 30:h.
pears in the St. Thomas Times of
to
Two years arc conceded to the inhabitants
The
effect a complete change of nationality.
of the King of
following is the proclamation

ters.”

Directing Letters

cede our Islands of St.
States of
and St. Johns to the United
to that end, with the
America, and we have
reservation of the constitutional consent ot
a convention with the
our Rigsdag, concluded
President of the United States. We have, hy
embodying in that convention explicit and precis,' provisions, done our utmost to secure you
protection in your libertv, your religion, your
property, and private rights, and you shall be
tree to "leuiain where you now reside or to remove at any time, retaining what yon possess
in said islands or disposing thereof and removing the proceeds wherever you please, without
your being subjected on this account to any
contribution, tax, or charge whatever.
Those who shall prefer to remain in the said
islands may retain the title and the rights ot
their natural allegiance, or acquire those ot
citizens of the United States; bet they shall
make iheir choice within two years from the
date of the exchange of ratifications of the
said convention, and those who shall remain
in the islands after the expiration of that term,
without having declared their intention to retain their national allegiance, shall be considered to have chosen to become citizens of the
United States.
As we, however, will Dot exercise any constraint, over our faithful subjects, we will give
you the opportunity of freely and extensively
expressing your wishes in regard to this cession; and we have to that effect given the necossury instructions to our commissioner ex-

resolved

Thomas

to

traordinary.
wiin

sincere

sorrow uo we icon iorwaru

to

the Sfcverment of those ties which for many
years have united you to us and the mother
country, and never forgetting these many demonstrations of loyalty and affection we have
received from you, we trust that nothing has
been neglected from our side to secure the futuie welfare of our lieloved and faith lul subjects, and (hat a mighty impulse, both moral
anil material, will be given to theliappydevelopment of the islands under the new sover-

eignty.

•

Given at our palace of Amalienborg, the 25th
day of October. 1867, under our royal hand
and seal.
Christian. It.
The Danish
this

commissioner,
presenting
proclamation to the as-embly of the isin

lands, announced the postponement of voting
by the people until the commencement of
January, in consequence of the unsettled state
of affairs

growing

out of the late terrible disasters to the islands.
It appears from this statement that the announcement of the vote of the people on the
question of annexation to the United Stab s
was premature.
It a.so appears that his Danish maiesty may dry the tears that are ready
to flow at parting with his subjects, for it is
prett,' evident that the House of Bepresentatives will not make the appropriation necessary to carry the bargain into tffeet
It will be seen by reference to our foreign
this morning that Napoleon has
given up the idea of settling the Boinan question by a conference of European powers. The

dispatches

is, that the other powers understood
from the speech of Itouher, Napoleon’s minister, that France had concluded that the conreason

ference should end only in one way, and that
favorable te the continuance of the temporal
Not being willing to compower of the Pope.
mit themselves to the support of the Emperor’s Italian policy and to become responsible

therefor, they

concluded to decline participating in tbo proposed Congress So it is only
left for Napoleon to keep the Pope in the Vatican by his own
bayonets as he has hitherto

done.
A correspondent informs the Argus that
projects for the introduction of water

two

are tow

pending before the city government.”

This is the first intelligence the Argus has re
reived of the important proceedings at the
meeting of the City Council Friday evening.
This is discouraging! There is no credit to be

gained by beating a paper so far behind hand.
Come up within hailing distance, and stop
talking about Johnson’s Nortii Carolina proclamation, the Democratic platform of 1865, and
the walking feats of the Westons of fifty years
ago. In a word, stop writing ancient history
aud try to make a newspaper! Then we shall
lia vo a chance for some honest rivalry.

item

with a

Lead Pencil.

going

the rounds of the
papers, stating that all letters directed with a
lead pencil will be sent to tho Dead Letter Office. There is much doubt if it is seriously inThe Post
tended to establish this

Denmark:

We hive

__

—We notice

an

regnlation.

Office Department probably takes this means
of frightening people into directing letters legbut if that end is secured by the use of

ibly;

either lead pencil or ink there is little question but all will be well.
Premium for Left-Hand Writing.—The
periodical entitled The Soldiers’ Friend has
offered another series of premiums for the
host samples of left-hand writing. Among the
judges are General Grant, Admiral Farragnt,
General Sherman, General Howard, General
General Sheridan, General Logan,
Governor Geary, General Hancock and General Hooker. Tho prizes in the new scries
will amount to live hundred dollars. The
August number of the Soldiers’Friend contained a facsimile of a specimen of handsome

extraordinary than the mo t
beautiful left-hand chirograpby could possibly
bo. It is a very legible aud quite neatly writwriting

I

more

ten note addressed to the editor, Wm. Oland
Bourne, by a a person who lias neither hands
nor arms, Louis A. Horton, of Newburyport,
iu Massachusetts, wlio, while in the naval
service ol the United States, lost both
uu

arms

by

explosion.
kSecent Pnblicittionti,

Origin and History of TnE Books of the
Bible, Both the Cauouical aud the Apocryphal, Designed to show what the Bible is
not, wliat it is, and how to use it. By Prof.
C. E. Siowe, D. D. Vol. 1. (The Nqw Testa-

ment.)

For the preparation of a work of the charand purpose oi the one before us, few
men in this country could bring so many of
the requisite qualifications as Professor Stowe.
His thorough Biblical knowledge and large
acter

general culture, his long devotion to similar
subjects of inquiry, his experience as an instructor, which gives him a ready perception
of the difficulties in the path of the student,
bis earnestness of purpose combined with a
rare honesty and
candor, and bis plain and
vigorous but easy and almost colloquial stj le,
are so many advantages in his favor in such an
undertaking. The result is what might have
been expected—a work at once learned, instructive and interesting. We have not been
able to give the time and attention to its examination which we could have wished; nor
do we claim to possess the Biblical scholarship or other peculiar culture, which would
fit us to pronounce critically upon either its

arguments or the array of testimony by which
they are sustained. Of its value to the learned we do not therefore pretend to speak; but
of the aid which itiiUkily to afford to the
ordinary s;udents and readers of the Bible

judge sufficiently to wish that it may
have a wide circulation. Its plan is simple.
The author lays down his ideas as to the character, object and authenti ity of the Bible;
condenses and extracts from the apocryphal
gospels and epistles; gives a brief account of
the arguments against the New Testament
we can

made by

Strauss, Reran, Weisse, Bauer and
dissertation upon the prophecies, oracles, etc., of the Hebrews and Greeks, and a
short sketch of the apocryphal hooks of the
Oid Testament. It is rich in the results of
much labor and study, and contains a great
deal of information ordinarily inaccessible to

others;

a

the conimou reader. The style is animated,
vigorous and always to the point.
The work is issued by the Hartford (Conn.)

Publishing Company, and is sold only to subscribers.

(state Items.
A NDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. George Fogg, baggage master at the Maine
Central Depot ir that city, wis quite severely
injured by failing between two cars standing
in the station. His injuries are not dangerous.
The Jonrnal says dry^wood is brisk in that
market at $8 per cord.

of the matter on an equitabie
basis, the
bondsmen having been adjudged by the Supreme Court liable to pay the full amount of
t'«e bond. The hardship of the case will
probity be considered, and some compromise effected.
ment

Tac

[We

North Carolina JK tec non.

permitted

to publish the following
extract from a letter received in this city, from
a gallant officer lately in the service auu discharged in consequence of wounds received in
battle. He writes from Selma, N. C.—Ed]
The election is over. We claim the State by
fifty thousand majority. One hundred of the
one huudred and twenty delegates are ours.
Thh county (Johuston) is Republican by 250
are

majority,

We should have carried it stronger
but for the northern elections. It is a shuuio
that the loyal people of the North should allow local issues to divide their vote with the

enemy while

the South are fighting
more desperate battles than those of “Gettysburg” or the “Wilderness.” We were organized strong. In this county the U. L. A.’s and
the H. O. A*s numbered seventeen hundred
strong. All the poor whites and negroes are
members. The negroes voted solid Republican, but the poor whites could not all stand
we

at

fire.
I think that the State can be carried sixty
thousand for the R publican party ou most all
elections. The States North should throw an
increased majority Republican and the States
South cau reconstruct without any trouble.
Politient Moln,
Mr. Sherman’s Senate finance committee, it
is said, will not report the House anti-contraction bill.
Gen. Capron, the new Commissioner ot

Ag-

riculture, is putting a new face on matters in
his department. He is one of the disciples of
Grant in matters of retrenchment. He will
graatly reduce his clerical force, and reduce
very much the estimates of three or four hundred thousand dollars hitherto made for liis
department.
Arrangements have

been made for holding
meeting in Faneuil Mall to morrow night to
ratify tho nomination of Gen. Grant for the
Presidency. The movement is in the hands of
the most prominent men in Boston.
The strongest Democratic counties in Indiana are those most
heavily taxed, and lb. ir
a

Democratic majorities increase iu proportion
to the growth of their local taxes.
f'Ue scamp who sold the President’s message before its presentation to Congress, it is
said made $2000
by the operation, the World
alone paying $500 (or a
copy.

Kentucky, unreconstructed, by a vote of
twenty-five to six iu the Senate, asks compensation for emancipated slaves.
Alabama, in
process of reconstruction,by a vote cf the

large
majority of thq. constitutional Convention, sets

aside one-fifth of the revenues of the State for
educational j»u poses.
Maryland, unreconstructed, abolishes her common school system
altogether. If black aud white predominance
give respectively such results as these, there
can’t be too much of the former.
The friends of President Johnson propose to
bring his name before the Democratic National Convention, which will meet at Baltimore

The Houlton Times says Samuel 'Wilkins, a
resident ot Amity, was found dead in his bed
on Thursday last.
He lived alone in a log liut,
off fiom the main road, and had been dead
some hours when found.
Suspicions are entertained by his neighbors that he was poisoned.
The Times says mercury has a decided
downward lendi licy this week. We quote by
the thermometer 0 ilegries below zero on Sunday, 18 degrees below on Monday, 23 degrees
below oil Tuesday, 12 degrees belftw on Wednesday, and 16 degrees below on Thursday. This
certainly will pass for the coldest weather
known in this latitude, tor Che second week in
Decern ber.
The Times thinks,judging from appearances, there will he less lumbering in the woods
in that vicinity, than there has been for several years back. The amount of logs to he cut
will probably be less than one half wbat was
cut last winter.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says while Mr. Nathaniel Miliiken of that town was assisting in
getting a vessel out ot the river Wednesday
forenoon, he fell overboard. He was taken
to his house close by, but died in a lew minutes after.
The American says that schooner Forest,
Capt. Stuart of Miilbridge, went ashore at
S. W. Haibor, last week, loaded with goods
trom Boston, for merchants at Chenyfield. It
is reported that the vessel is a total loss, aud
tlie goods in a damaged condition are to be re-

sbiped

to

Miilbridge.

The American says the mills have all been
shut down aud lumbermen are turning their
attention to getting in their teams for the winter’s logging. Wages for hands rule low, all
the way trom $15 to $30.
The Governor and Council, birring counted
the votes tor effioers of Hancock County, have
deolareu all the Republican nominees elected.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Mail says that R. B. Dunn, Esq., Prr sideut of the Maine Central Railroad Co., has
subscribed $5000 toward the endowment of a
Professorship in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill, and that others in that vicinity have contributed about $1000 towards the
new

building.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A course of ten lectures is to be given in
Bangor this season. Among the names ot the
lecturers aunounc. d we see that of Rev. G. R.
Keyes of the Chestnut Street M. E. Church in
this city.
Sunday, Mr. bhaw, of the Bangor House, r
galed his customers with a Salmon dinner,
something very unusual for this season ot the
year.
The exceptions to the Judge’s ruling in the
Bangor Democrat destruction case, have been
sustained, and a new trial granted.
At the late term of the Law Court in Bangor,
in about twenty liquor eases the exceptions
have been overruled, and judgment given lor
the State. 1 hese cases are under the old law.
Butter is selling in Bangor at 32 to 35 cents;
eggs 35 cents; round hog 9 to 10 cents; chicken- 15 cents; turkeys 17 and 18 cents, and hard
wood $7 to §8.
The Whig says that the European and N. A.
railroad is laid across the bridge at Orouo, and
the train lias been across and back several
times. Quite a crowd of citizens turned out to
Conductor Pitman placed
see the first cross
the cars at their disposal and many ava.lel
themselves of the privilege of being one of the
first over.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY

We learn from the Bath Times that Mr.
Frederick Bruce, while driving a two horse
team last Saturday, heavily loaded with lumber, by some accident was thrown behind the
wheels, which backed overjhim, ihe wheel
re-ting midway between the bowels and the
>T=toiiirich, where it remained some moments
unti' the arrival of Mr. Gilmon, who with
inuc'i difHon.ty succeed in removing the wheel.
Dr. btockbridge was called in to attend the
sufft- cr, and though that gentleman brought
all 1 i skill to bear upon the case, the poor
young mand died early Sunday morning.
WALDO COUNTY

To- Belfast correspondent of the Bangor
Wbi. says the mass temperance convention at
Bell.- t last Wednesday was a decided success,
note
hstanding the bad weather which prevent
maim from attending Irom the back
town- in the
countiy. The principal speakers no,u abroad were Hon.
Woodbury Davis
of Portland, and Key. L. J. Fletcher of Gardiner.

the 1st day ol June,
Connecticut has a a candidate for Vico Pres- I
Tin* vnie correspondent says, as regards the
nlent—ex-Governor Buckingham.
raiiro *<1 the indicat ona every day look strongA letter purporting to have been written
er in 'avor of the southern route or through
by
PittsneJd the terminus on the
Gen. Dent, a brother-in-law of Gen. Grant, Unity making
Ma ne Central.
stating that the latter will not accept the nomPo « oes were selling in Belfast at $1.00 per
ination for the Presidency from any party, but bus! cl and bat
very few hauled in.
will take the office unpledged, if at all. has
Thr c odgesof Good Templars have been
been in extensive circulation and used for the organized within the last ten days in tin
nv 1 e and
Purpose of bolstering uji the A. T. Stewart count;*—two in the town of Lin’O
one in >'<>rthpoit. There are dow 26 lodges ia
movement in New York city; but Gen. Dent
the county.
uow
destroys the effect of the whole thing by
The committee to whom was referred the
its
eaymg
authenticity.
matter oi a bridge across the PassigassuwamSenator \\ ilsou has
keak liver above Belfast, have reported lavoireceived several anonymous loiters from the
ably.
South recently, threatWASHINGTON COUNTY.
ening bun with assassination
if he doesn’t
Samuel Johnson, a boy of thirteen, son of
moderate his views a little.
M Win. Johnson fell into the open channel
The Dakota Legislature met at
Yankton on of the St. Croix at Baring on Tuesday last,
Monday. The Legislature has a Republican and w is r> scued from his position l»y Mr. Gamajority for the first time in the history 0f the han,after having remained in the water, swimm ng and clinging to the ice, for some time.
Terri tory.
The Machias
says R- v. Mr.
Speaker Colfax has written a letter denying Bacheller walkedRepublican
fiom bis home in Maohiasthe oit-reptated story that he advised Presi- port village, last Sunday morning, to Machias;
dent Johnson not to call an extra sessiou of preached all day and walked back in the evening. The distance walked was eight miles,
and the
Congress in 1865.
clergyman is 73 yoars of age.
on

Decisions in Iho Maprcme Judicial Conn.

__SPECIAL NOTICES._

The following decisions have been received
of cases argued at the last term of the Law
Court for the Western District:

CHRISTMAS

Cumberland County.—3. A. Fenderson & al.
v. John W. Owen.
Exceptions overruled.
Thomas K. Lane v. Henry Gallisou. Exoverruled.
ceptions
State v. Solomon Elder. The indictments to
proceed to trial.
William Snow v. Oliver Sawyer. Action to
stand for trial for assessment of damages.
Conway Fire Insurance Company, plaintiff
in error v. Samuel E. Sewall & al., Executors.
Judgmeut afdrmed. Costs far defendants.
Lyman C. Briggs & al. v. Grand Trunk Railway Companv. Exceptions sustained. Demurrer overruled
Androscoggin County.— Ossiau C. Phillips, in
equity v. Lee Leavitt & al. Bill dismissed
without costs.
York County.—Asahel Goodwin v. George
Bowdoin.
Exceptions sustained. New trial

NEW

The Daily and Maine Stale Preset
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of
G. M. <’urtt>, ami at Poi tland & RochesterDepot.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R Fields.
At WHierville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham oi News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Shaw.

AMERICAN

R J BnTbank, Boston

Morse, Lynn
J N Jones, Waterboro
E L Spike, Halifax
G Gowei, Quebec
T A Me affiry. Boston

S

H Right, Lewiston
T Woolley, do
J M G
Rockland
H Lubcrwill, Bcston
Mrs A Morton, Di ver
J W Frost, Springvale
J A Foye, Mourn, utli

*ulVl,

CITY
E Pierce, Boston
E Ettings. Easti ort
K F Beal, Norway
C Crocker, Lockes Mills
W Bradley, Rochester
J Dyer, Baldwin
H O Stinson, Gray
J Mo. se, E Dixfleld

HOUSE.

W Tnrbox, Bargor
W Elms, So Paris
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
A E Smiib, Dover
M H Delaney, New York
T D L up, Lake Village
E B Stewart. Norway
A E Small, Butcun
K l) Parker, do
C H Kimball, do
H Moore, Skowhegnn
W H Goodwin, Rradficld

FIXE

Fancy iioods & Toys!
J

H T Emerson Bcston
G M P Haines,
do
S G Morrill,
do
W T Grov r, Charlestown
M L Winshlp, Camoen
G T Cameron, Salm’nFMs
R B Gaines, Canada
H T Harris, Manchester

L D Stanley, Freedom
R
H W Martin & I, Conway J
G Manning, Auburn
N
J it Jharles & 1, Montp’r R

Wakefield, Saco
K Milison, Portemcuth
R Towns, Bitldercrd
T DeCoursey, Augusta
W P Crane, Bangor

H J
s

Hatch, Savannah
Harmer, H.ram

W P

Crocker, Augusta

5 J Morrill, Bath
G M

Somers,

H M Morris, Exeter
E Kerstln Rochester

W W McNeal, Fryeburg

Canada
PREBLE

HOUSE.

J A Bougbern, Boston
J Savage, Augusta
A Wcrutts&w, do
G Bacbelder, Boston
Mis.i Crafts,
d *
L Abrams,
io
W H Stodarf, New York A Gerny,
do
C H Drew, Boston
E M Springer, do
W il Dennis, O Survey
W Lucas,
do
G A Pierce, Boston
Miss Lucas,
do
W H White, Windham
Mrs Beal, Norway
A Freeman, Boston
Mrs Gil key. do
W n E liott,
do
C A Robinson, Montreal
A Randall
do
O McGuire, Sau Franc’o
6 W Dervey,
do
J W Garvin, Ne«v York
G L Beni, Norway

An

adjourned meeting
was held last evening.

of the

City

Council

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Petition of Michael Walsh for remuneration
for land taken in extending Federal street,
(erroneously awarded to Mrs. Todd) was referred to the Committee ou Streets, &c.
Orders were passed for repairing, thoroughly, steam fire eugiues Cumberland and Falmouth at an expense not exceeding $800 for
each engine.
Aid. Lynch, from the Committee on Cemeteries aud Public Grounds, made a report that
the appropriation made was $4000.
The
amount paid out was $3817.04. leaving a balance of $182.96.
There were outstanding bills
to the amount of $600. He offered an order,
which was passed, authorizing the City Treasurer to hire $600, the same to be expended by
the Committee in paying outstanding bills and

completing repairs.

Leave to withdraw was voted upon petition
of Horace Tilden for permission to remove a
blacksmith shop from Commercial street to
Cross street.
THE

WATER

QUESTION.

"’“Aid.

Rice called up the minority report upou supplying the city with pure' water and
moved that the same be adopted.
Aid. Dee ring opposed the motion. So far as
lie could learn, the main objection to the majority report, was that tbe Presumpscot water
was too impure for use, and a
great hue and
cry had been made against it. He contended
that the water was pure enough for all tbe
purposes of our citizens and it would be found
so on a proper analysis of it. He contended
that tbe lime, which it is said, is daily emptied
into that river, improved the water rather than
rendering it deleterious. The tributaries of
the Scbago came through villages, ijsome of
which contained large manufactories. The
of Dr. Goodaleshowed that there was
but liitle difference in the purity of the waters
of Sebago and Presumpscot. He wanted a
fair analysis of both waters to be made by the
most
approved chemists and then be thought
the citizens would be satisfied of the purity of
Presumpscot water.
He was also opposed to giving so much power to the Water Company, as we did not know
who that Company w s composed of. It had
been stated that the capital to complete the
works of the Portland Water Company was to
be furnished by one man residing out of the
State. He alluded to the statistics of the offer
of tbe Water
Company, as to reservoirs, hydrants, &c., and their offer to supply our citizens, and contended that after the citv had
given them permission to lay their pipes in the
streets the Company would bo entirely independent of any control by the city authorities
and the claims of the poor would be disregarded. He claimed that the method proposed by the majority ot the Committee was
the cheapest and best that had yet been pro-

analysis

posed.

Aid Bailey replied to the objections and urged,
that tbe proposition of the Water Compauy
was the best and the
cheapest for the city and
the inhabitants. The city had the power to
rescind the order granting permission to the
Company to lay down their pipes if the Company refused to comply with the reasonable
requests of the City Council as to water rates.
As to the means of the Company to complete
and carry out their project he had no the
slightest doubt. He acknowledged it would
be best for the city to have the whole matter
under its control; but as, in present circumstances, this is hardly possible, the next best
thing was to accept the proposition of the Water Company. He alluded to the estimated
cosr of introducing water under Mr. Suii;h’s
plan, and contended that it would cost far
more than the
sum mentioned. There was a
looseness of statement in the estimated cost of
building the canal and bringing the Presumpscot water across the cove, and the city would
find it out if they attempted to supply the city
with water from that source. He thought it
the duty of the city, if the Portland Water
Power Company would fulfil the conditions
imposed on them by the city, that permission
should be given them to lay down their pipes
in our stree ts.
Alderman Deering contended that the city
had no control over the Water Company after
giving them permission to lay down their
The Company derived their power
pipes.
from the State. Ail Ihe power grat ted to tne
city was to regulate the laying down of their
pipes. Having once granted this permission
it could not be revoked.
Alderman Rite favored tbe minority report,
especially upon the ground of the purity of
the Sehago water, which wou’d never deterioriate. If the cily propose to take the water
from a point nearer, then adopt the plan of
taking it from Dong creek, where the water is
clean, and the cost would be less than that by
Mr. Smith’s plan, the estimate being only
$100,000. As to the responsibility of the Water
Company he was satisfied when such men
as Gen. Shepley, of Portland, and Hon. Chas.
J. Gilman, of Brunswick, were concerned in it.
After a lew remkrks from Aldermen Giddings and Rice, the question was taken, and
the report of the minority, in favor of faking
the water from Lake Sehago was adopted by a
vote ol 6 to 1, viz:

Yeas—Lewis, Rice, Gilson, Bailey, Lynch
and GiddingR.

Nay—Deering.

The order appended to the
minority report
was then taken up, on motion of Alderman
Rice, aud was amended and passed. It is as
follows:
Ordered, That the Water Committee he directed to confer with the Portland Water
Company, arrange the terms and conditions
by which thev may he permitted to lay their
water pipes ill tile streets of this
city, and report at the next regular meeting such restrictions as may he necessary for Ihe safety ot the
city’s interest iu the premises for the consideration of the City Couueil. The committee are
authorized lo employ such legal and scientific
advisers as they may find desirable.
A communication was received from J. H.
Drummond, Esq., City Solicitor, in relation to
paying Messrs. W. & A. Curtis lor work done
iu grading Congress street" The City Solicitor suggested three plans by which it'could be
done:
1st—By obtaining from Judge Tapley a modification of his injunction.
21—By an appeal to Ihe Law Court, which,
the Solicitor thinks, would overrule the decision of J udge Tapley.
3d—By action of the City Council establishing the grade of the street.
After the report was drawn up, and before it
was presented to the City Council, action of
the Council had taken place in regard to establishing the grade of the street. Tbe Solicitor therefore appended an order confirm ng
the contract made by the chairman of the
Committee on Streets with Messrs. W & A.
Curiis so far as the work had already been
done by them, and appropriating a.sum not
exceeding $3,000 to pay tliej Messrs. Curtis for
the work already by them,
The communication was ordered on file and
the accompanying order was passed.
The Boardjthen adjourned.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The report of the

minority

on

the water

and Mr. Burgess spoke
A
in favor of it aud Dr. Robinson against it.
motion to lay it on the table was negatived—
was
then
The
9.
adopted—
report
yeas 8, nays
yens 10, nays 8.
Subsequently the order far the committee to
'•outer with the Portland Water Power Comity was amended and adopted.

question

was

received,

Duphez & Benedict’s Minstbels perform
this evening at City HalJ. This is one of the
best troupes in the country, and those who
troubled with the blues had better
ab«e-line for th*ir entertainment to-

are ever

tak

night and they will have something to laugh
at lor a weak after.

December 10.

street,

Saturday
yesterday, and

was worse

fears were

tertained that he would not recover.

en-

<&

STEARNS,

Mr. Editor:—I see in your poner, Monday,
article in relation to the brig Frontier, that
she was near Portland Head Light, with sig-

dtjaulsn

For Shooiing or Fisliinjr.
Also, fine Pocket. Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tail-

or' s, Barber's and other Sueaus, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new
and a variei* of sma Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Excb
auj<27eoutl sn

liing).

flying in distress all day. hut it was not
heeded at the Observatory. In the first place,
the brig was seen in the morning and signalled
at the Observatory; the flag was not set in the
proper place on board the brig to be seen, it

»*•

For the tiolidays !
THE

being at the masthead and not blowing out,
looking more like a gaff-topsail, clewed down

Beady

Dec 13.

CHRISTMAS GAME OK

“DICKEN
FOR

About 3 P. M the signal was
made out at the Observatory tor assistance.
The tow boat then was towing a barque. I
sent a man to notify the tow boat to go to ter
and not furled.

OLD

By

*NI>

”

«*3

>

From the time the flag was made
the time the tow boat went to her assistance could not have been much more thar
one hour and a half. If the flag had been set in
the usual place it could have been readily

A Cough,

ed.

time the vesiel was first s-en
iu the morning.
Enoch Moody.
Dec. 16, 1867.

Having direct influence to the parts, giving immeFor Bmnchi*i
diate relief.
Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
Troches are-used with alw. y go< d success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl- ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m8N
a

W ESTON

out the leaves of the luxuriant foliage shows that J. F. has strong pre-Raphaelitc
tendencies. The drawing, which we undera

Did not make hi, Hundred Miles,
but Santa Claus did, and has left lots oi nice tilings
fir the
children, viz., Music Boxes, Wriling
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical and oiher

jungle,

Toys, Sleds with rop< 8 ready for se, with ut extra
charge, and a large lot of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flutinas, &c. Sole ugent for the best
Clocks at
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world.

where the vines and gigantic/ora are growinp
up iu rank luxuriance and intermingling thei
leaves and branches in most admired, though

and in fact

nose

remedy,
Itae tier's German fnuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR. & CO.. Bos-

to ilie delight of the little folks an
the occasional wonderment of their elders ;bm
until lie tried his skill in a more ambitiou
way, on this larger canvass, it was little sus
pccted that he was capable of working sue’
miracles as that of yesterday morning.

not, and receive

and

by eminent

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent3. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. If is a periect. guide- to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremout Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2yd1y
For Cough*, golds and Consumption, try tbo
old and well known Vegetable Pulmonary
Balsam, approved and used by our o'dest and best
physici ms and families for forty years pa«t.. Get
the genuine. REED, ^Ul’LER & CO.. Druggists,
BjSton, Proprie.ors.
nov26eod s«

talented

Moth, Freckles,and Tan.

accompany upon the piano.
Prof. Wallach, who has been nightly received in Boston with fashionable audience
and great applause, will play upon the moutl

The only reliable reined * lor those brown .dscolorations on the face called Moth Parches,Pit ckles, and
Tan, is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lor.ev.
3are are ! onlv b> Dr. B, C. Pi rry, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Drucgistg in
Portland, and els -where. Beware of imilatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

harmonica. He will be sure to please. Th
piano will be one of Chickering’s best, from
the ware-rooms of Bailey & Noyes, who ate
the agents in this city lor the same. It will be

splendid

affair and

we

advise every one to ba

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Portland Benevolent Society.—After a
sound and beautiful discourse from Rev. Mr.

Kenewer,

Fenn, Sunday evening, in the First Parish Church, before the Portland Benevolent
Re.torfd
Society, a collection amounting to $163
was taken up, which is tho largest ever taken
up by the Society except in 1855, when 8171
was collected alter a discourse from Rev. Horatio Stebbins. Of the amount collected last

its original Youthfal Odor

to

By

its

use.

will make Hair grow upon bald beads, except
in very aged persons, as it furnishes the nutritive
principle by which the hair is nourished and sup-

ported.
it will prevent the
slain the skin.

hair from falling out, and does

nor

Vo better evidence of its superiority need be adduced than the fact that so many imitations qf it
are offered to the public.
It is a spleniid hair dressing.
JE§r*Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R.
P
HALL
& CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.

Accident.—Mr. George Saville, one of the
oldest engine drivers on the P. S. & P. R. R,
was seriously injured at the station in this city
on Friday afternoon, in attempting to step
upon the tender as the engine was backing outt
ot the repair shop. The space between the door
post and the side of the engine is very narrow
and he was caught between them and seriously jammed. It is hoped that no permanent or
serious injury will be result of the mishap.

Proprietors.

December 3.

eid&weow

Wliy Suffer from Sores ?
When, by Ibe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands
you van be easily cure l.
from Burns, ScaUl3, Chapped ITa-ods, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Sfrin. Try It,
as

it costs but 25 cents.

Be

sure

to ask tor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all drnggis's, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR Sr CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box oy return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

A Pleasant Entertainment,—The U. N.’s
are to have a very pleasaut entertainment to-

evening in the vestry of the Congress
Universalist Church. It is to be in the

form of a pantomime, entitled “The Sleeping
Beauty,” for which they have been making
great preparations, and knowing, as we do,
of the success that always attends any undertaking of this Society, we are expecting a very

Long Sought For
C

t

-me

it La*t J

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We

lake pleasure in announcing that the above
article iuav be found ;or sale by ad city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’Wine ‘s invaluable, bei-jg
among ilie best, i' not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary o inplaints,nianufiictured from tlic pure
juiceol the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

pleasant entertainment.

named

The Vote on the Grade of Congress
Street.—The yeas and nays in the Board of
Common Council upon the question of estab
Vsliing the grade of Congress street, from Munjoy to East Commercial street, as published in

ingredient,

sick

Monday were not upon the quespassing the order, but on a preliminary
question. The final vote upon passing the
order stood, yeas 12, nr ys 9, the President of
the Board, Mr. Fox, voting for the order.
tion of

MEDICINE.

as

heartily

recommended it to the

—-

--

Ship Sacramonto, trom Boston lor New York, In
ballas% was discovered 14th at ancuor close on io th
beach about eight miles N ot tbe end of Woodland,
partially dismasted and living a signal distress Two
tug* were sent to her ass»sia -ce, which succeeded
in getting her nif. She passed Sandy Hook, 5 AM.
161 u in tow of a wreck ng tug, with bulwarks stove
and b'tdiy u>e 1 up.
I rig Lucy Ann. Capt Rose, from EiizaliethnorMor
Boston, with 26 > tons coal, sprung a leak oft Nantucket Shoal during th<* gale ot tiie J2th, and two
days atter was abandoned, the cr w leaving in their
boats and tLe brig going down soon alter. Alter being in tlie b>at titteou hours, during wh ch they suclered intensely irom the cold, the crew were picked
up by the Bremeu barque Marco Polo, and brought
to New York.
The cargo ot the wrecked sebr
from Newport lor New York, is <0

“No Thoroughfare,” Dickens’ new Christstory, is for sale by C. R. Chisholm &
and at the Grand

Trunk Depot.

Dec 15, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, E.
D. Marriner, both of feocca-

Anna

In this
Dec.
Ge jrge R. w. and
months 1 day.

city,

restor-

nov25-2awtf

fancy articles

suitable for Christmas gifts at
the Parish rectory, 18 Spring street, this afternoon and evening, also to-morrow
(Wednesday) afternoon.

Smith,

age 1 71 years

XAME

Sota, trom

St Thomas.

Nightingale,

Belgian.Borland

....

MARINE news.
PORT OF PORTLAM).

work health-

xiondaT. December 10.

AhlilVRD.

decl4eod2w&w2w

The Confessions a**d Experience of
an Invalid.
SHITD or the benefit, and as aCAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer tiora
Pr naluie

.cay ot

Scb Dexalo. 1.eland. Boston.
Sch Fair View, Piiuco Camden.
Sch Gentile Young Ma.iuicus.
Sch S '4 Cameron
.Southport.
Scb l.o-annab, Lock, Boston I or Addison.
Scbs t loreo, Hale, Calais lor Beverly
Sclis S P Adams, 1 abbut, and Ida May. Drisko,
Cai is for New York.
Scb AuaS Allen. Allen. Pemb oke ior Nrw York.
Sch AcU’am. l uursto
Machias ior Boston.
Sch vr -iiford, Jm dan, Ell* Wurth lor Boston.
sch Geo B J-o nes. Prav, Ells.voitb for New Yor *.
Sehs
goes larr. and President, Verkins, Bangor
lor oden.
Schs S tvannah, 1 nomas, and Aurora. Thomas,
Bangor lor ostou.
Sen «>r.a>s an, Sylvester Be fast tor Boston.
Sell F.aiiklin, Rob.nson, Th .maston tor Boston.
C EARED.
t Steamer Chase, Colby, st John. NB—J Porteom.
*•
Sen star
iBr» Tower, StJohn. MB
T os II « es o & Co.
Sch ualmar, Lamoert, Machiasport—D W True
& o.
Sch Oscar, Mai lock, Eaxtnort—J B Kni 'ht.

<’aineron,

lifEUAL NOTICES*

Manhood,

&c., supplying The Means o Self-Cure. Wr t en by
one wb c .ied hi i.seit', and sent recon receiv nga
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATH A
TEL viAYEAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. 'Iso tree, by the
same publ i-h r, a circular of D ISY
SWAIN, .Le
great P<»- in f »be War.
dcT7-d&w3ni 8.N

1

^,ca>

New

Marriage

<iuid*\
Plivsiol^gioal Errors,
to Youth and Early

An E-s y for Tuung Ven, on
Abuses and Diseases, inc deni
Manbo .1, which create
to MARRIAGE, will) sure means of rebel. S iu in sea ed letter envelope* tree oi charge. Ad ness. Dr. J. MCJL-

impediments

UN HOUGHTON, Howard A«socia*iou, Philadel-

phia,

Pa.

Sep:

w3m

(FROM OUB CORRESPOXDEXr.1

I

sn

Main’s I’uie Elderberry and Cur-

rint rtlue..
So highly recommended by Physicians?, may bo
tout.dat wholesale at tbo drug stores <>t \V. W. \Vhipp!e*A Co., H. H. Hay. W E. hillipg & Co E. L. j
Stan wood and J. W. Parkins & On.
janlL’sudly 1

BOOTHBAY, Dec 10—Ar, t»cns Baltimore Dix,
Calais lor Uj>«ou; Express, Dix : Fa.rtieid, Thuis*
ton, and Li«ure*, 4bu st in, do for do.
Ar, teb
Dec 1
Calais for

Madagascar, Hod'don,

Boston.
D c 2—Ar, seb Clnso, Quim y, irom Boston for
MacbiasiwrG
in i oit, brig W a tham, Lew’s, loi Savannah.
Branch Ojjice Western Union Telegraph,
Ar at Ponce 1st inst, brig Scotland, lio e, Bangor.
From

AND

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
in Taa

NO. 179 niltOl.C STREET,

II. Dunn & Nor.
December 1C.

J.

For vie a’*,

FOREIGN PORT**.

Oak Ltatlier Be its.

Notice I

UOIT'S

Premium

have taken the store No. 112 CoDgress Street, forE II. CLARK,
F. H SXltoUT.

TIN TYPES
Cheap aa any ane in the City by
A. M. McKENNEV,
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

Hlade

IPIIO TOGRAPH8
A.

A

A

ALL

persons

COSCI-RNING
II. Sr
A

to

SOLD

A. M.
OLD

by

XO

BauR.

who moved from Sr?
Addr-ss

n

lord,

the knowledge that me of our heavi at and m si
succO'Slul foundries gives I he above the preference,
and shown that preference by their this seas m*s purchase, has rendered m> selection as above intimated.
No doubt» shall be lougrutulateu more especially by
those wore directly intc ested, as I pr pote tYdisA handpose of :his small lot at a verv low profit.
somer article of lump
have never had the pleasure
of viewing. Balauoe of ab ve cargo consists of Egg
and Stove, and it for domest c u.-e an-an-thracite is needed containing (he above named qualifications, the same Is obtainable at 266 Commercial
atreer.
JOS. H. BOOK.
December 14. dlwis

Tuesday,

Decembers

the 14th day of January
3 o’clock P. ifl,

next,

I

ut

uid. Dor.

13,186/.

GOULI),

ingroom, on Exchange Street,
Taesday, 14th Jnunnry next,

Co,

|

Tuesday, Jnunnry 14lti ISOS at 10 l.’J
•’clock A.
tor the e’rcllon of Director-, and f.-r Oe trarsaef'-n
of such other buaines* as may legally come belore

St,

Dc-’cmbcr 13, ,c„
1807.

Cumberland National Bank.
>.f
rpHEa stockholders
'* °‘

“The C-miherha N ticral
are lie ebv notified that
their annual meeting whl be held ui their Hanking

l**»tland#w

.I

itooni

on

Tucaduy,

the 14th day of Jannarf next, •«
3 o’clock I* HI
lor the choice of Directors, and tb* tm^sa'tlon of
any oihor business ‘hat oiay co e l> ff,re *'*• tn.
SA UEL SMALt, Cashier.
Portland, De 16,18 7. dfd

New Years, consisting of

Ware,

di-17d2w

for Hal

8liol( ran).

e earn.

(Iron).
Seventy-Eight *24 Pd’r. nhul Parrott Iron
Oue Thousand a d Eighty U Pd’r. Hhai
(Iron)
Ni* 6 Pd’r. Woolen Mnoitgrn
Kai-h Gun carriage contain aland 701 lb*. Wronghl
482 lbs
Cast Iron, an 1 11 lbs. Brass and each
chassis CO320 lls. Wrought Iron and 13J lbs. Cast
Iron.
II. ().
Bvt
December 14.

GIBSCN,

I'ol. Jf Mai- To An. Comdg. Post.
dot

Five Cents

Savings Bank.

I
'hi* bank
before JanuanETWllj^maUein
4lh’ 918’ w‘llc01uu»eucc Interest Irom Jann.
on or

•/si

entraenmx

it this Bank hovj been tor two
years
*0t Mvt'1 Pcr cent- «»lusiye of OovFilat Kat'o*at Bank.
Entrance on
.NATU’L F. DKKttt. O,
Treasurer.

PI““'Vr#eldeew&wtjant Is

More

Scotch
—

avd

Caps

—

__

True and

^ALeT

ONE

S. WI.,SI.(JiV & CO..
28 Spring Street.

K. P. GERUISA, C«M- r.
deelf d'd

c«

PORTLAND

theui.

horse, fix years old, kind and good worker
and a good oraroder. Also one
a. er-e runner
puug, nearly new. Apply ,0r a e# day. to

declidtf

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders |n “fho !
be

I,nil

Ire Porta

Taro To ig* for Hoi Mhos.

(ltd

A Ca«co National Bmk ol Portland,’’ will
held, al their Banking House

wo

Tw

Casco National Bank.

Trimmings

Full

T

lftth day of January, ISOS,
II o'clock A. M.
B C. SOM Bit Bf, Cashier.

December 14,187.

c.

Wkarf.

FORT PREBLE, ME
I
Dec 12th, 1867.}
PROPOSALS will be received by tbs
uode1 signed tor the purchase ot'the lollowins
condemne I Ordnance and Ordna -ee Stores until l!
o’clock M., the 18th iust.
Twelve 31 Pd’r. S-uu«.
Foucdl Pd’r.lsnu. nrringr* and Chassis.
Our 32 P ’r. Ona 1 nrringr and I'hnssis.
One > igtii inch Itaa < ai riage 2k thnsaia.

Mfty.ni* lb* low Match, (ration rope.)
Two Sliirrnon milfoils (Hope.)
Ouc Hundred Packing Bose*.
Si* Fore* for Hot srhol. (Iron).

THE

et.

ptalac.

Tw® Pie ougc. (Hope.)
One Trail it ope.
Four Tarpaulins.

Canal National Bank.

al

no

JAMKM It. BAKKII.
biehai ium^

Dec 9-ia dtf

SEALED

nt 3 P. IT|,
Per Order
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
d.-13-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,18S7.

the

and egg sizes
*« — broken

fcif"The above named Coals need

THE

Tuesday,

stove

“*«*'“«««

Ari,ual neefin : of Stockholders of -The
Cm al National Bank of Portland,” for ihe
election ot Seven Directors, an 1 for the transaction
of anv other business that may legal v cenie before
them, wifi be held at fheir Ba-king House on

Ar'icles,

lUXT I'ECEVVED, cargo rU.HBER.
*1 • •AND or Ht.iGE t'OAl.. Tbla Coal is
dire t tioin ibe mine a d delivered on board vessel
without laudi p on wharf at Georgetown, consequen ly it is lean and fresh mined
AT W IIAllF SI OAK
LOAF egg and
GKEE^itVOOD stove tdze-—lehlgh.
Also, inrgo r.uMBEERl i’OAL, stove

Second National Bank.

t.

Ware,

Sets, dkc., Ac.

being delivered at the

eod3u>*

size—tree b mine.
Also, carg,

Cashier.
dcl3-dtd

lftth ISO", at l«
o'clock, A. II.
DHAS. PA Tv ON Cashier.
dcl3-2tawrd
Ponland, Dec. 13,1>G7.

Table l uttery, I amps, and Lamp

Tew

as

TO IRON-WORKERS, etais!

Bank, on
Tuesday, January

Crockery, China, Glass Ware,

T.ijr

Course ot Lecture*

■‘How to live and wiiat to live for —Youth, "“aturan I °ltl age.—Manh*od generally review® L—
causes or ic 'igt-silou, lintu ence nmi N rvnus
diseases accounted I r.
-Marriage phil >s *pbic illy
considerfd. &,/*
Pocket vol tines conta'nin; there lectures will be
toiwaided lo part es unable to attend on
receipt of
t»ur stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Sfw
Yobk Museum «f As atomy and Science, 618
Bb»aoway, fc\EW YORK.”

Annual Meeting of Stockholders, of the Second National Bank, Portland, for the electLm !
of Direct n, and any other bnsinssH which roav le- f
gaily come be ore them, will be eld at theii B ink- !

rpHF.

olta

new

»w York Museum o' Anatomy,

to choose t*ve Directors t >r the ensuing
year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come be-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

<

LECTURES.
A

Ine

THE

Opposite Post Office,

an

the

"J*

Directors, and the transaction of puch business as
legally ne brought before them, will be ho‘den

Folios, Writing Desks, Cents* and Ladies* C in panions, Jewel an Cigar Stands. Glove and Han 1kerehiet Boxe*. T on s aux, Parior Fireworks Mayic Flowe 8, &c «Src &e
A Is ), a choice ass riu.entof

Vases, l.ava and Terra

invited.

require

THE

Muses \VflII TMS ORE 4 KIMBALL,

Goods for Christmas

Lump!

toughest, stoutest an I hardest Anthr cite tor theU
high 1j jaw; *. no wing, also, that in former years the
Has.jltin pO'Sessi d hese ch rasterisii s to a nvcb
greater degree than any other Lehiih; also havivg

National Traders Bank.

be fouad at the store of

Silver- Plated

stock consists of

200 Tons Haseltine

Coun.

mav

Holidays,

Exchange

FEET I

which the attention ol Foundry men Is
rpo
1 Knowing that “luelters of iron”

UAURY STANLEY,
Portland, Me.

at the

142 t£t 144

COLD

PORTION
of my

at

Merchants National Bank.
Sio Khohlers *n tills Bank are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting, or the c! o.ce of

H OL IDAYS!

J* F. Lnud <&

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

MORE

A

Sbar- ho ders of “The Ni lionai Traders Bank
oi Po timid,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at tletr Bankiig Ro m,
No. 31 Ex-haiiae street, on

,,

ry, ff

RE-GILDED!

The Patent Kli.Mc Vemlla'inc Inter
Sole, realt these troubles.
No invention Is eiviug
srrpaUir »atisi'»eiIon o purchasers,
lion and shoe
Dealers h ive them. Price $l per pair. K A. HILL,
Proprietor,7 Union lit, boston, Maas. dcAeotUwlm

ou

Por.l

and a great vario'y oi' other articles. Those in want
ol ardeles ior Holiday Gifts, ‘'onId do well to call
an
see inis s ock before pucb&s.ug.
December 17, 1867. u2*v

Congress Str

Sts.

moves

Tiifftdny the fourteenth day of January
next, ut tea o*c och in the forcuoou.
WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. LI, 1*61.
decl4-i.td

File G U Jew.l y,

Please call and examine at No. 268
December 17. d2w

and Center

MORE NVEATV FEET.
ROUE CORNS ON THE FEET*
NO IIORE PEHN PI RATION WHII.E
WEARING MURKER BOOTH.

ihe whereabouts ot Mr. Frank

lea',

EDWARD

Jet) Steel and Coral Nets, ^erfumi

ress

N»

-to'kliollers 01 inis Bink are herebvnotified
THE
"
flint their 'aDiuu! meeting f»r 'lie clim e of
Dirccto s, an l tlie iransac»ion of any other bu iness
legally brought before them, will be held at the

rakc Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice
Pilchers, Saivers, Syrup Cups, Butier i;fslie.-,
Gold L.neU Goblets, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Holders ami >ait Stands, butter Knive ,Fisli
and Pi Knives, 'Jake an Fruit do.,
Sjup JLadlrs, Spoons, Forks,
Children's Sets of Pork and and Spoon, Boxes of Silver Plated Steel unixes, a line stock oi

Goo's

BY

embracing fhn subjects

Tea Se f,

J<pantte

FRAMES

dr3-eodJkwlf

fore them.

d Scotch Wood

ltY LOW

VERY CHEAP BY
A. It*. dcKEAXEI,

First National Bank.

SILVEK PLATED WAKE !

a:

V

McKEXXEY,

Corner of Con

one of the principal
a
tv.tTCII with gold
Se ri. Tire tnder will tie
liberally rewanlit
at
a. N. Noyes A Son’s,
leaving
Market
decr7dlw

CO.,

Algo, a fine lot of

may

McKESIllBV,

NO

this city last March.

store of

the

d.

French ft German Mirror Plates

Saturday evening last, in
Gifts. ON.-treuUof
tb.g city,
gold
cnrdu and

FOB

Splendid Gifts for

OF FRAMES

Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

Inf rmation Wanted.

LIDAY~ G TFT A l

Uuue-y

LOT

A.

are

d.cl7-dtw

fine stock ol Fa*cy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry an l
HaudUcrchiet Boxes,* Work Boxes Box- s ot Perfumery, Ladies* Corn pan ons, watch Stands,
China Mu s, Mat li Safes, Toy Tea Sets,
Toy Furniture Piet re Books, family Bibles, and a very fine lot ot

Table

LARGE

Just received, Riser Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by

Notice.

FANCY GOODS
SO

Of all kinds made Cheap by
m.
mcKKNNEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

hereby warned against liarboring
or trusting my bos, Prank 3. honnds, its I shall
claim none oi his earnings, or pav any vebtsol his
contracting alter t' is date.
BRAY S. BOUNDS.
Buxton Centre, Dec, 7,1867.
decl7wlt*

large lot ot

SUITABLE

a.

S. P. Society of the New Jerusalem Church
t eir cineere than! s to all friends who so
assisted them, in any way, in their entertainment ot the “Snow Flake.
Per Order.
Deceuibei 17. dlt

erl

Sc

Bella!

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10, lSC7.-iseod3m

Dec

Lost.

STEVENS

Leather

Tbe most perfect article in the market. Also,
Page's Patent 9,ace 1 eatber, and

THE
tender

X EW AI> V EKTISE ftl ENTS.

Opened this day at the

Oak

kindly

Dec 6 off Tor ugas, ship Wild Hunter, L izhton,
trom Liverpool lor New Orleans.

Ho'iday

GOODS !

Npring., Cloth, tint.. Tubing, Ac.
SEIF" All descriptions of Rubber OknIs obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest lairs.

A

Holiday

Boy’s anil

wear.

A l ard.

at

Gifts.

JVIi

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

New York.1
[Per
Union,
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst. Bertha. Heed, New York;
Melodenn to Let
Tennyson. (Laves, San Francisco.
Arnt London 2d inst Eleanor, Patten, St John, I K OCTAVE Portab'e Melodeon. Inquire at LEWU
IS’ PUoTOUUAPH BOOM, 17 Market Square.
N B, (and < Id sai le dav lor d#.>
|
Dec 17 dlw
Cld 30tb, Mt Pleasant, Brower, Mobile.
Sid im Shields 30th, Bosphorus, Hutchinson, Aden
ami Columbia River.
Boarders Wanted.
Sid fm Queenstown 29th ult, Detroit, Curtis, (f om
GENTLEMAN and wife and a lew siogle genShields! for San Francisco.
ilemen c.n be accommodated with board, ina
new house, centrally sinatcd, bv
Ar at Sierra Leone Oct 28, Good Hope. Shaw, from
apnlrinirut
No. 116 EXCHANGE ST.
Boston.
Dsrcmber 17. d.lw1
Sid im Barcelona 27th ult, Daniel Webster, Nickerson, Mcssiua.
Ar at Havre ;9th ult, Mercury, Stetson, from New
Hoarders
steamer

large Stock of

RUBBER

United States of America, )
District ok Ma>ne,*sh.
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Fdward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within a :d lor the District of kalne,
I shall exjH se and offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the
following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within said
District, as follows, viz:
At the U S
Appraiser's Office No. 108 /•ore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, tie thi ty-Jlrst day qf December current, at It o'clock A M;
One Tin Still; One Copper Worm; Fight Stone
Jugs containing 10 Gallons of Nw Hum; Three Figs
entaining Eleven Gal tons of New Hum.
The >ame having been seized by the Collector of
Internal Revenue /or the First Collec ion district oi
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed o according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of December, A. D, 1MJ7.
CHARLES CLARK,
dc!7-dl5d
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

At Whampoa Ocfi 15. ships Bengali, Ingersoll;
G Iden State, Delano Ratler. Mar-.li; Shirley, Mullen. and Sumatra, Kinsman, nn*; barque Adella
C;rlton. Tapley, lor New York via Whampoa, at
$1.’4 per ton; Parsec, Soule, unc.
At uaile Oct 29. ship Temp'ur, Rogers. Ur Calcutta.
Ar at Aden Nov 7, ship Coi gress, Puxington, from
London.
At Sim rna Nov 18, barque Eugenie, Fletcher, tor
Boston, IS days.
Cld Nov 8, oarque H D Stover, Pierce. New York;
Uth, barque K Goddard, Manson, Boston.
At Loan do, SWC A Oct 13, shipWm Cnromi'gs,
Miller, from Philadelphia; ba-que Ionic.Woodbury,
from Boston, lor Ambriz and Kfnstnibo, to finish
ldg lot Boston.
At Nuevitas 30th ult, barque Tlioa Whlttiev. condemned: brig Mciriwu, Waterhouse, lor Phila elp’aia 10th inst.

a

Childereu’n

U. S. Marshal’8 Sale.

Rockland.

BARBOUR,

%Voincn,*)

MEETING.

Wc intend to keep a full assortment of the choicest
Or ceries, ami by s doing hope to lecelve a s are ot
He public patron;.g«.
del7rlw

vereaux, fr om Charleston lor Boston.
SAL M—Ar 14th brl? Koamer, McFarland, from
lor Portsmouth.
DANVERS—Ar 14th, sch Morea, Robinson, from

J.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

merly occupied by S. Vanwart.

Choptark River

C.

Have for retail

CLAUK & 8TROUT,
for the purpose of enrying on a
First Class Retail Grocery Trade,

BOSTON—Ar Mlh, schs C E Moody, Clark, from
Charlottetown, PEI. Boston, Kay Calais.
Cld 14th. brigMoonligot, Gilberr, Caibarien.
Cld 15tli. sens Bertha Soudcr, WooUer, Bay o*
Inlands NF. Hebe, Ludl w, do Adi Ames, Mars
to:', Ogeecbee River; Alamo Steele, and Northern
Light in-alls. Machias; Abaco, Hicks, Bangor. D
B vVebb.Small Deerlsh*: Uncle Sam, Smith, Rockland Boston Light. lUardmati, Camden.
ArlCtb,orig K M Keslen, .I ones, Philadelphia;
schs Seven Sisters, Crowley, Cherrvfieid, Vulcan,
Small, Pembroke.
Cld 16tU, ship John Runyan, Nichols, Gallee; sch
Albert, Iv elley, Jonesport.
PKoVJNcETOWN—In port 14th. sobs Fran'Jin
& Nellie, v irgiuia tor Rockpoit, Me; Onward, trom
Northporl lor Boston.
Off M>uth Ya: mouth Utli irst, brig Jossie A Do

&

tllm

No. 8 Exchange street.

TIIF.

and

Cheap 1

AT-

Por^lvtvp, Dec. Cth, 18G7.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the stylo ot

Ar 12th. schs Fredk Fi-h, DavD, Philadelphia lor
Boston; Evelyn. Crowb y, New York lor do Grace
Webster. Kaodall, Baltimore tor Boston; S E Nightingale, tiill’ard and Minquus, Brannan, New York

city,

Very

Selling

GAMES,

Copartnership

Calais.
HOLME S ROLE—Ar It h, schs J W Coffin, Up
ton, Cherry li cld tor 1‘rovidenre; Hattie E Dodge.
Freeman. Calais tor New Haven.
In port, schs Martha, and Willie Harris. All otli-

Middle Store in the Mart, Congress

Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Culogue, and at half the price.

’ebildy,

.Liverpool.Dec 21

Miniature Almanac.December 17.
Sun risr<».7,i>4 ^|001) r'ses.11 5 * PM
Sun sets.4.28 I High water
4 30 PM

ily.

PUBL

14
14
14
18
18
in

York. .California_Dec 21
vlumhia.New York..Havana. Dec 21
Cityol Boston ....New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
Nor) b America.... New York. .Rio Janeiro... Dec 23
Guiding Star.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
Russia.^ew Y ork.. Liverpool.Doc 2'»
Union.New York.. Bromcn.Dec 26
He'la.New York.. Liverpool.... Pec 28
Austrian.Poriland.. Liverpool.Dec <8
City of Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Dec ?8
A a anta.New York.. .ondor.Dec kS
VUIp de Paris.New York. Havre.Dec 28
Virginia.New York.. Vera ruz... .Dec 29

Painters, Preachers, PlayPoliticians, all suffer from
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complaints, and all diseases, which they
may cure or prevent by the use of Plantation
Bitters. If those sufferers took these Bitters,
the Poetry would be purer, the Pain Tugs
grander, the Sermons livelier, the Voting
truer, the Printing neater and the Politics
honester. This splendid tonic invigorates the

SPLENDID

—---.-

Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sch Reck el, Eaton, lor

«

Six P’s.—Poets,
ers, Printers and

Nervous

..

Dec 16-d2w

HE Stockholders ot the Ocean Insurance Com1
pan, are hereby notified to meet at the Office
of Biiid Company on MONDAY the sixth dav of
January A. D. 1»68 at three o'clock |\ \1., for the
purpose ot cin'osnig seven Directors for the ensuing
y* ar, an the transaction ot any o.her. business which
may men be legally acted upon.
GEO. A WBIGHT, Soc’v.
Porflar.d,Dee 17<h, 1 67.
fcl7dtd

[

book ot

QUAL1TY,

BAILEY k NOYES’
New Block, Exchange Street.

Ocean Insurance Co.

j

single

At as Low Price * as any House in
New England.

of something

ANNUAL

Books

or

jEQ UAL

GENERALLY

Trento
Ar ;52th, brig Marshal Dutch, Coombs, Calais.
Below, brig Circassian Bunker, from Boston.
Cld :4th, barque Sam Sliepaid, Evans, for St Jago;
brig Beni Carver, Meyers, Ponce.
N MW YORK Ar 13th, schs Lucy, Jameson, trom •
Calais; Lucy, Williams, and Ned Sumter, Lord,
Rockland; Nellie Chase, Unto", Portland ; M G }
Bird, •lone'-, Rockland; Northern Light, Burkmin
ster. Bridge* oit. Win Tell, Morris, and Sea Queen. *
Cannon, (ala’s; Just ice,Taylor, Rockland lor PhilaFletcher, Boston lor do;
delphia; S F
Catharine Wilcox. McFadden, New Bed lord for do;
and
Gen Peav ■▼. Armstro. g.
Laura Gertrude, Han- <
son, Pro' idenec.
Cld 14th. barqi e Penctactress, Eldridgc. lor Hong
Kong brigs Keystone, Barter, Havre. Don Quixote Hassell. Maiuai les; sch Lucy Ames, Handers.

14

Moro Cos le.New York.. Ha* ana.Dec
New York.New York..Soitham ton..Dec 19
Eis nj( Star.Hew

In sets

give Witlact'on. Posenabled to sell our

wearu

Blank

initios'ins and
AN VTHUCT1VR.
All the dealers have them. Send stamp tor Catalogue to
IVIVLTO.N BdADLKV Sc CO Publishers.
Dec 17-d3t
Springfield, Mass.
sure

work to

our

College! CHRIS TMAS

BRADLEY’S

BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, ship T mour, Sportier
London, sch Ruth IIBaker, Kn glr Havana.
< Id 13th, ship Louisa, Glover, Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. schs B f> Everett,
Emery, Vinalhaven; J C McDevett. McFa Idea,from

DKHT1XATIOR

China.Boston.Liverpool.Dec
Minnesota.New Y< rk. .Liverpool.Dec

Also at the school book, music and poriodicalstore of E. C. Andrews, No. 33 Centra
street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, an! at the fancy
store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange street.

Wo warrant all

sessing superior facilities

90S Fore afreet.

And you will be

Book

Known to the Iratle.

THE

WILMINGTON, NC—CM Otb, sell M E Taber,
Morris, Philadelphia.
Cld Uth sch J W Fish, Wiley, Hazara.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 12tb, US steamer De-

PAPER I

manufactured into every

A ecount

LOAD,

Ol’EAA MKA.^LRS.

FROM

kindtf* *a^ers'3avoBeen

O OR N

Dolls, fFallcls, Perfumery, Xe., Ac.

Celia.New York..London... ....Dec
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec
Pcreire.New Yor?;. .Havre.Dec
Etna.New York..Liverpool.Dec

depot.

to

16: Emma Amelia, daughter o
A. Thaxter, aged 4 years 11

Mary

DEFY 14 a IJ H fa; OK

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady Book and Peterson’s International Mrgazine for
January
have been received at the hook stores of
Bailey & Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street; Short & Loring's, corner of Free and
Oentre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No.
307 Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk

| BLANK. BOOK

A. P. FULLER.
deel7-d3m

Hundred

ofEng'bh end A meric an

Extra Paraflae

ons

Seven

and Nineiy Pounds

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

Hart Boston.

Tons

Eighteen

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
oil.
1000 Gadous Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
Bleached Winter
1000 Gallons
Whale Oil.
2 000 Gallons Spindle Winter Cil.

—

St. Stephen’s Christmas Sale.—The ladies
of this Parish will hold their annual sale of

10. dttnewlaw

m**

Oils, Oils, Oils!

300 CO^VBiOStS OfBEEl,

[Worcester papers please copy ]
In Ke ne, N.H. Dec 15. Mrs. Charlotte Gorham,
formerly ot this city, aged 77 \ears widow of the
late William Graham.
[Funeral on Wednesday aitornoon. at 3 o’clock
Horn tne lcs dance of K. Behrens, on Dteiing St.
In Cumberland Centre Dec. II, Susan P., daughter of Daniei and Betsey B. Merrill,
aged ‘< 6 years.
rn Gorham. D.:c. 15, Am-.a W. Jackson, aged It
years.
[Funeral this Tuesday atfernoon, at 3 o’clock,]
in
ath, Dec. 13, Mjts. Elizabeth P., wife oi John

A full supply of Artists Materials and Shee
Wax f t Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwf

system, and CDablts the brain

cntll and exiniiue.

Jewelry neatly lenairea and warranted
317 Coii|tc*i Mt.,andcr .TOcehanlcn’ Hall.

Gal

M-

found in New England.
idea of the amount of work done at our establishment inay be bud by knowing tbo then that
we have purchased since the Ore an Fire,
*uly 4th,
1866, (when our entire sloctt was destroyed,)
S

Clocks and

2500

EXTENSIVE

& Blank Account Books,
Stationery
To be

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th Inst, ship Carolus
Magnus. Ashley, New York.
Ar ith, ship Belvidere, Howes, New York; 12th,
Ou the Grniitl Ti-iinlt Road
White Swallow, Knowles, Hong Kong.
Ar Uth lust, ships John Tucker, Matthew?, New
BY THE CAR
York; Inperial. Smith, Liverpool.
Cld lath, ship Sea Serpent, for New Yo;k.
FOR SALE BF
Sid Uth inst. ship Sardis. Cunningham. Liverpool.
Sid 23d «lt. barque K C Beale, lor Liverpool.
O’BKION, PIEllCE & CO.
GALVESTON—Ar 5th. barque C 9 Rogers, Ballard. New Yolk; brig Randolph. Pressev, Boston.
Portland, Deo 17-dlf
NEW ORLEANS—Ar i*tb inst, ship Theobold,
Theobold, Liverpool.
Ar 10th. sch Anna Lyons, from fioekport.
Below ftb. ship Surento, Wilson, iroin w.vaiia,
(ordered t» Mobile), barque AbbleN Franklin, Holbrook. trom Bordeaux.
Chandler’s Niruiifle Department.
SW Pass. Dec P—Sid. ship Arcttuus; barqne Jennie Cobb brig Wlntield
course of study,
founded on Matl treaties,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2'Jth nit, sch Lottie, Heni'a'u al Science, English Language and Literaley, Matanzas.
and
Modem
the
ture,
History
Languages, is d siguCld 1st, brig Edith Putnam, St Thomas; 3d, sch
I ed t<* give a thorough, practical education; ami esCarrie Holmes. Wilbur, Georgetown, DC.
fit
to
inen
for
peciaiiy
young
Engineers, Chemists,
KEY WEST—Ar 1st inst. barque Cbimb^razoo.
Architects, or for business.
Marshal), MinatUlan, (and sailed 2d lor cord n. in ;I Tlie Spring Term commences January lOtb, 1868.
charge of the mate, the captain being sick and unaFor Catalogue, apply to
ble to proceed.)
1 rot. J. S. WOODMAN,
SAA ANNAR—Ar 9tli. ship Tiber, Arcy, from BalHauover, N. H.
timore. to load lor Liverpool.
dcl7-dl0c*&w4.61
Ar 10th inst, barque E A Cochrane. Swazey, Cardenas brg Gii coy Queen, Prince, Matanzas.
Cld 10th, ba que Halcyon. Work, < trk.
BRADLEY’S GAMES.
sid 9tb. brig F I Merriman, Merrlman, Doboy, to
Instead of spending your money lor Toys that
load tor New Yoik.
amuse for a day, buy for your children Games that
Sid (2tli. seb Hattie Baker, Crowell, boston.
are always new.
DARIEN—In port 10th, ich Currie lleyer, t oland,
±iuv any of
tor Providence. Id?
CHARLESTON— Ar lOib, seb Laura Brid man.

a

girlhood

the MOST
mrtuiei lot'

SCOTCH noon GOODS!

December

72 Exchange sf.

Keep always on hand

Napkin Kins.. «n»d
Hn»n, HelHare, K.ire., « lwi.a,
&c.,

Lizzie L Tapley,
go forward in sch

Block,08.70.

PORTLAND, ME..

Toy*, ur.rk, Hand kerchief and Fancy
ISoxcm, 'rruTcUiuf Ba|if Iy«die*’
Couipauioufl,

Barque Thos Whitney from Nava*sa tor Philudela. which put Into Nuevitas 6ih ultlndistress,
has been condemned. Her cargo wa- being shipped
on board brig Merriwa, Capt Waterhouse, winch
would sail ah ut 10th inst.
B ig Geo Gilchrist. of St Georg**, from Savannah
tor Boston, with cotton, came to anchor near tho
east olid of Long Shoal, during the storm of the 1 th
inst. and with three anchors out dragged to within a
s-liort di-tanc ct the breakers on (Vmskeget Shoals.
She was towed off on tho 14ih, after having slipped
her cables, sn l taken to Edgartown.
Sch F A Heath, Williams, parted her cables morning ot tin 15th, in Vineyard Sound, but succeeded in
getting into Edgartown witboul injury.
A Rockland ?cnr was run into off Pollock Rip hy
an unknown vessel and Lqd her stern badly stove,
sails lorn and main boom broken
Shields, E, Dec t2. Considerable anxiety is felt lor
the mi»ety ot ship Arabia. Hinckley, from Bremen.
She was o3 the port Nov 2» and’ took a pilot, but
broke away from two tugs aud drutei t > sea.

DIED.

Item**,

New

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

New Yor> lor London, has lost anchors and chains,
will be supplied with others here.

rappa.
in Lincolnville, Nov. 2*, Charles A. Young and
•
Endora J. Clark.
In Somerville, Nov. 10, Jossie R. Flint and Helen
F. Soule.
Jn Palermo, Nov 27, John A. Chadwick and Lucy
A. Norton.
in Belmont, Dec. 1. Ja~. T. B sbee and Helen A.
Walton, botn of Waiien.
In Boston, Dec. 14, by Ilev. E. Edmunds, Geo. II.
RobbD.s aid Priscilla A. Thompson, both ot B.

mas

BAILEY-^ NOYES’

STREET,

lar;e and well selected itoek of

be a-c nnmocated with board and rooms
Antwerp—Ar iu the River 2-'tli ult, Desiah,Gilkey. i /''IAN
V> 1h Brown street. Also a lew table boarders.
Ida.
Dec
17-dlw*
.1
Am
Deal. Dec 2—The
ship Jane Southard, trom

--

In Saccarappa,
B. Phiuuey and

16th._

of

a

SPOKEN.%

the weather, and continued open on Monday,

complexion

CONGRESS

Ptrladel

MARRIED.

Monday night of last week, opened again on
Wednesday, notwithstanding the severity ot

The glowing
ed by Rubicel.

317

It lauk Book
Mauufactoi'y.

CORLISS

York.

MAKS’ ELUKKRKKHV WINK.
dov 27 8X ‘l&wtt

Georges River.—A correspondent wishes
us to say that
this river which closed up on

Bro., 307 Congress street,

wo cau

t’o the days ot the aged itaddetb
length,
To the mighty Ir a .doth strength,”
Mbs a balm lor the sick, a joy for ibe well—
Druggists and Growers buy and tell

the Press of

Business!*

GRAY H AIR

It

Sunday evening $51 was in fractional currency
and only twenty-five cents was counter eit

Square

O.

baa for sale at

NO.

Ur do

HALLS

present.

morrow

sep-idtfoN

DU. S. S. PITCH'S.

vocalists from Boston, viz: Messrs. N. W.an
James Whitney, assisted by Mrs. H. M. Srnitl
and Miss Kate Itemetti, all of whom stani
high in their prolession. Howard M. Dow wi

a

by return mail.

box

a

“Family

Army and Navy Union.—The fourth enter
tainment of the Army and Navy coarse o.
lectures and concerts will take place on Thursday evening next, Dec. 19th, and will consist
concert

diseass

relieved,
every
of the
and head perraanen.ly cured by the
HEADACHE
of the well-known

use

mansion

grand

No, 9G

Catarrh Can be Cured l

executes bis little designs with great impar
tiality on the windows of larm-house and cit;

a

CHENY,
Exchange Street.

J- 1>.

cost.
dec9en3w

unnatural confusion. Every winter onr
friend, who, albeit a trifle sharp of a mornin;
now and then, is sti 1 a merry, genial “cove,’

of

yY.

Dartmouth

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

bringing

photographed, represents

should be checkallowed to continue,
and

Is oiteu the result.

fine etching. We have previously noticed one
of his masterpieces, but his great work, r
“Scene in the Tropics,” was on exhibition yesterday morning. The minuteness of detail iu

was

11

Sore Throat,

or a

Irritation of the l.nngn, a Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,

The Fine Arts in Portland.—Mr. J'
Frost, the peripatetic artist, has recently
availed himself of the large frame of glass in
Palmer & Merrill’s window to do some very

stand,

Cold

a

Requires immediate attention,

Observatory, early

Observatory,

PORTLAND

YOUNG,

admirers.
S<’nd Ordcrstotho Pebiislce, J. M. WHITTEMuIlE &, LO., Stationeis, 111 Washington street,
Boston.
b&W4tSN
oneof bis

assistance.

from the

Christmas and New Year’s

pli

EYJE jBIfTUlJr €*

Correction.

an

made out at the

miSCELLANCOim.

G O O D S t

DISASTERS
A part o» the wro"k of Ilr brig Ada, Capt Tobin
from Portland tor llalitax, NS. lias been picked
up
It. consisted of
at Capo Island, near Barrington.
the stern, boat, a d mainmast. Noiliing has been
beard from the crew and it is supposed ilicy all

Effort.

—

Stabbing Affaib.—Capt. Henley, of
Cape Elizabeth, ttlio was stabbed in the bowels last
night at tbe bead of Preble
The

RECEIVED AT

331 CONOKESS STREET.

not

City Affitir*.

ET

SNOW

out to
HOTEL.

YEARS!

NEW 4PVEHTHFT1 E»TS.

Eaton, Easlport.

The unlmowu barque oft* Portsmouth on Friday,
lor Portland, was
probably the
Echo. Capt McIntosh,from St -John. NB tor Boston,
which w. s towed into port on Saturday.’

ELEGANT PRESENTS!

nal

Hotel Arrivals.

»h'p John O Baker, for

perished.

Franklin County.—Elisha Keyes v. Joseph
Winter. Judgmeut lor plaintiff far amount
of note and interest.
Reubeu Jones appellant v. James W. Perkins. Judgment for plaintiff for $10 and interest from date of the writ.
Inhabitants of Kingfie'd v. Alvin H. Pullen.
Exceptions sustained. Defendant’s travel to
be taxed from line of State to place of trial.
A

Cldat I^gliom 24th ult,
New York*
Ar at Glasgow 2d lr.st, .T K

reported from Cuba

-AND-

granted.

May l*o obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes-

Meade,

.O.EOOSTOOK BOUNTY.

Tiie Peck Case.— The surviving bondsmen
of Benjamin D. Peck, the defaulting State
Treasurer, will have a hearing before the Govto-daj. iszra Carter Jr.,
Neal Dow. and Simoon E. L. Cummings, all
of this city, are the only parties interested,
two of the bondsmen havinrg died since the
bond was sued. The hearing before the Governor and Council will be in
pursuance of an
act of the Legislature authorizing the adjust-

Advert iseuaeata this Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Confessions of an Invalid—Natbftn

was

Oub Possessions

Vicinity.

j

no

Mistake.

ENT LEM» N Differ in opinion respcctir* the
I |>rom<'tio'» of T. »npcrance, whether 1* (.bib'.fion
or a Licet se Law is the mo t feasible but the Ladies
tell me here \« but. One '»i union anv»n,r them, that !
he 11 indsouiest lot oi Christmas Er^entais to be
iound at the store cf
W. D. hOBINSOV.
..
Dec 0<od '.ill 1c .5
ii-ExcUangcft. j

SiUCK

(m I, ©

SB A KRIS’,
OPPOSITE POST OFFirK.
ct3

dlwla

LATEST IfSiWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-—--

Tuesday Moraine:, December 17( 1867.

PH'LADELrniA, Dec. 14.—The recent snow storm
has prevent our usual Coal returns from coming to
hand. The Schuylkill Canal his closed for the seaThe De'aware having considerable in it, and
son.
no vessels- here, the
trade may be considered as over tor the season. Most of the collieries have

WASSArncsETT*.
1NCENDIAF.IB3.
Springfield, Dee. 16.—Five alleged incendiaries were arrested at Northampton to-day,
viz:—Quanlus D. Kingsley, Bdward S. Lewis,
Patrick J. Kelley, Henry Pratt and James
Mahan.
The evidence against three of the
prisoners is very strong. Kingsley is supposed
to be the leader of the gaug.
ARREST OF

shipping

stopped work, and the few running will supply the
loc i trade.—[North American.
R

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO.

Washington. Dec. 16.—The President has
nominated to the Senate Win, A. Gibbs to be
Governor of Idaho.
MOVEMENTS.
Our Government has received information
is
that Russia
extending her dominions southward on the Asiatic coast of the North Pacific
Ocean, and has thus assumed control of the
whale fisheries in the S*»a ot Okhotsk, from
which the whalers ot other nation? w!il be excluded.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—A meeting was
held here yesterday to make arrangements for
a funeral in honor of the Fenians executed at
Manchester. An undertaker proffered the use
of his hearse and carriages for the procession.

NORFOLK.
The United States steamer De So to has been
ordered to the Norfolk Navy YnnI for the purof having the injuries occasioned by the
isaster at St. -Croix repaired.
THE DISASTER TO TUB MONONGAHELA.
Chief Engineer .Fclglcr, of the United States
steamer Monongahela, has arrived in this city
He is here for the purpose of obtaining assistin launching the Monongahela
ance to aid
from her present position. Her surgeon has
forwarded to the Department the following
list of the killed and lost: -John B.
Iloopor,
music:au, compound fracture of leg, since
died. The following were washed overboard
and drowned:—Chas.
Haggarty, cooper; Albert Vessman, coxswain; John Colieu and
James Sma’.lden, landsmen.

Sose

U. 8. SUPREME COURT.

In the Supreme Court to day, Chief Justice
Chase announced that the Court would sit on
the 25th inst.; also that it would adjourn from
Tuesday,31st inst., to January 6th.
POSTAL APPROPRIATION.

The Postmaster General asks Congress for
an
appropriation of $22,857,500 as the amount
which will be required for the strvice of his
Depaitmcnt for the year ending June 30,1800.
CENSUS

OF

THE

VIRGmiA.
RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Richmond, Dec. 16.—In the Reconstruction
Convention to-day resolutions of inquiry were
offered relative to the expediency of amending
the bill of rights so as to secure freedom ot
speech and the immunity of voters for any vote
cast in any
elee'ion, and of increasing the taxa.iion. 0,1 uncu tivated land susceptible of cultivation to a higher rate. The following reso-

31,874; total, 105,831.

REMOVAL OF GOV. BALLARD.

SECRETARY STANTON.

New York, Dec. 16.—A Washington special
says the Senate Military Committee will give
Secretary Stanton an opportunity to be heard
in answer to charges by the President. There
is little doubt but Stanton will be
restored, but
he will not retain the position of
Secretary of
War. Per contra, another dispatch
says late
testimony on impeachment had shown Stanton in such a light, that his radical friends have
lost faith in him, and he will not be restored.

I

referred:

hogs.

-ursviLLE, Doc. 13.—Tobacco 5 00 @ 37 00 for
light lugs t* leit. Four s.eady; superfine 8 00.—
wheat 2 25 @ 2 55. Com null at 8 ) @ 85c on the ear.
Oats 65 @ G6e in bulk. Provisions quiet. Hogs—
packers 6* @ 7c, gross. Lard 13$c. Cotton 14 @ 14 $c.
Wh’skey.|in><nd, 30 @ 32c.

«,.^E.M?HI9ATeim-»Dec-13.—Cotton
13 @ 134c. Com 80
85c.

Gen. Seward, Jnspeclor General of the
Freed men’s Bureau, lias been ordered to make
a tour of
inspection through the Southern
States, with a view to closing its operations.
BUTLER’S SOUTHERN TOUR.
A Washington special says that Ward
well,
of Richmond, states that he will have a
procession of 4,000 negroes at the depot in Richmond to receive Ben Butler, when he makes
his tour through the Southern States, and give
him a grand ovation.
GEN.

NEGRO CONSPIRACY.

Qov. Humphreys, of Mississippi, has received such information relative to projected
outbreaks among the negroes in January that
he lias deemed it necessaiy to issue a proclamation warning
all^ combinations for such a
purpose that their intentions are known and
they cannot succeed, and that it the black race
believes the lands will be distributed among
them they are greatly deceived.

Washington,

on.

Dec. 16.

SENATE.

Mr. Howard Introduced a bill inquring of
the President the amount of U. S. bonds issued to the Union Pacific Railroad and its
branches, and the amount ot interest paid
thereon. Adopted.
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution to fix
the compensation of diplomatic and consular
officers, and define their duties. Also, a bill
to reorganize several missions; a bill to reorganize and reduce the Department of State,
and a bill to continue certain officers and
agents of the Freedmen’s Bureau, which were
laid on the 'able.
Mr. Trumbull offered a resolution inquiring
of the Attorney General wbat special counsel
had been engaged from June 30th, 1866, to
June 30th. 1867, and whether certain officials
in bis office and Court of Claims could be
Was amended to include
dispensed with.
the year 1865, and adopted.
The bill to repeal t he Cotton tax was then
taken up and opposed by Mr. Morrill of Vermont, who moved as an amendment to exempt
foreign cotton after April, 1868.
Messrs. Sherman and Pomeroy advocated
the bill and opposed the amendment.
Mr. Edmunds introduced joint resolutions
of the Vermont Legislature, which were referred.
Mr. Wilson presented a hill to continue to
certain volunteer officers and agents of the
Freedmeu’s Bureau the powers conferred on
them bv the act creating said Bureau.
Mr. Van Winkle presented a bill to apportion the issue oi National Bank currency to
the several States and Territories, and to the
Districtof Columbia. Referred to the Finance
Committee.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to regulate
the taxation of the capital stocks of the National Bank. Referred to the Committee on
Finance.
The bill repealing the cotton tax was taken
up.
Mr. Morrill moved to amend by providing
that after April 1st, 1868, all cotton imported
shah be exempt irom duty. He proceeded to
argue against the exemption of cotton from
taxation, though be said be had little hope of
retarding the repeal of the tax.
The debate was continuod by Messrs. Sherman, Fessenden, and others.
Mr. Morton gave notice that at a proper
time he should give an amendment to tax all
cotton grown after 1867 one cent per pound.
Mr. Williams gave noliee that he would
move an amendment, providing that no cotton
remaining unsold should be taxed; also that
no tax on cotton heretofore collected shall ever
be refunded.
The debate was farther continued by Messrs.
Freliiigliuysen, Morrill and Johnson.
Mr. Conkliug moved to so amend the bill as
to make it appl.cable only to the year 1868.
Without taking action on the bill the Senate
held a short executive session, and soon after

@
Hay 27 00. Oats 80 @ 85c.
and unchanged. .Mess Pork 23 00. Bac n
—Shoulders 12$; clear sides 153 @ 16c. Lard at 13 ft
13|c.
mobile, Hoc. 13.—Cotton sales to-day 2,060 bales;
Middlings at 11c; low do 13Jo; strict 14) @ 15c; ordinary 12c; good ordinary 14}c; sales of tlio week
10,300 bales; receipts 2,633bales; receipts to-day 3,884
bales; exports 0,173 bales; to Havre 1,297 bales; to
New York 1,068 bales; to New Orleans 3,850 bales;
stock 9,734 balos.
Augusta, Ga., Dee. 13.—The Cotton market closed firm; sales 800 bales; receipts 1,0j0 bales; Mid-

dling at 14Jc.
Savannah, Ga., Doe 13.—Cotton opened dull and
heavy, and closed quiet but firm; Middlings 144c;
Bales 1,0U0 bales; receipts 3,003 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 13. Cotton steady and
rather firmer; sales 600 bales;
Middling at 14*c; receipts of the week 1036 bales; exportB 8776 bales, ot
which 6926 were to Great Britain; 1105 to the Continent, and 4035 coastwise; stock 17,997 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 13.—Spirits Turpentine

Georgia.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Atlanta, Dec. 16.—An ordinance was introduced into the Constitutional Convention
this morning to vacate all State offices after
the 1st of January next until filled by Gen.
A large number of relief measutes
Pope.
were introduced.
The standing committees,
sixteen in number, were announced.
But
three negroes arc on the committees.

closed at 146. Uesln quiet
2 00. Cotton quiet at ISc for

at

1 75.

Tar

CAHOUXA.

Amerkian

Middling.

Securities—tinted

Frankfort, Dec. 16.—U.

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Several bills and resolutions were introduced
and referred.
The call of the States for bills being concluded, the Speaker proceeded to call the
States for resolutions.
Mr. Benjamin offered a resolution that in
emphatic response to the extraordinary recommendation in the President's message that the
reconstruction laws should be repealed, the
House resolves that it will not take retrograde
steps, and that reconstruction is being successfully accomplisli-d on a firm and enduring basis. Adopted—111 to 32.
A strictly party
vote.
Mr. Butler moved to suspend the rules to enable him to offer a resolution declaring that in
the judgement of the House all iudehtment of
the Nation ought to be paid in exact accordance with the acts of Cougress creating it, but
net otherwise; that is to say, all loans enacted
to be paid in gold to be so paid, and ail loans
not so enacted to be payable, ought to be paid
in lawful mouey of the United States. The
House refused to suspend the rules bv a vote
oi 83 nays to 55 yeas, and the resolution was
not received.
Mr. Blaine offered a Resolution instructing
the Committee on Naval Affai"s to report
whether a reduction in the number of officers
and men employed iu the Navy may be effected by reducing foreign squadrons towhat they
were before the war.
Adopted.
The Speaker presented a message from the
President transmitting copies of the papers
relating lo the trial of Albert Rusk of Indiana
in New Oilcans, stating that do action in the
case had been taken by the President. Referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The endorsement oil tne papers by the Sec
retary of War is that the crime was a most
fcarlul and brutal one and that the seuteuce
should be carried info effect
The House then went into committee of the
whole and proceeded to co asider the deficiency bill. It appropriates $118,832.
Mr. Stevens of Penn, offered an amendment
increasing by 20 per cent, for one year, from
the 30th of J une, 1867, the cotnpen ation of all
employees iu the various civil departments of
the government at Washington whose compensation is less than $2000 per annum—th*e
addition not to make the compensation of any
He txplameJ
employee more than $2000.
the amendment and stated that the restriction
of the increase of salaries to below $21100 would
diminish by one-half the amount required last
year under the provision to increase salaries 20
ner cent.
Alter a discussion the amendment was re-

Stocks :—.
American Gold.134J
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
1881,.lllj
D. S. Five-Twenties,coupors, 1862,.108
D. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.104*
D.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, '865.105
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, Jan, J.tly and’67..1074
O. S. Ten-Forties,
coupons.106#

The U. S. steam frigate Susquehanna, fr* m
St. Thomas Dec. 7th, has arrived. She has
U. S
Seven-Thirties,.104#
lost three uf her crew by vellow fever. Ad- j
miral Palmer died at St. Thomas on the 7th j Erie..
72?
inst. of the same disease.
Reading. 94s
The U. S. steamer Don was at St. Croix on
Michigan Southern,.82#
&
Chicago Rock Island.97}
the 7th inst.
1

jected.

The committee rose and reported back the
bill to the House.
Mr. Stevens hen offered bis amendment in
the House aud it was adopted—73 to 70.
The bill was then laid on ihe table 73 to 67.
Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Waabbnrne
ol I'l., tbe rules were suspended »4 to 30, and
the bill read a third time, and passed without
Mr. Stevens’s amendment.
Mr. Hubbard of West Va. asked leave to offer aresoutiou instructing the Committee on
Retrenchments to inquire into the expediency
of reducing the pay of members of Congress
to $4000 ai d ten cents mileage, but Mr. Higby

esl

the Brokers’ Board, Dec 14.
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1681.
lif ted State*7-nos. June.
U uiteu states 5-20s, 1861.
1865.
July. 1865.
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London, Dec. 15.—Dispatches have been reIll#
ceived trom Massowak which report that the
10iJ
j
107#
British expedition had advanced a considera107*
ble distance into the interior of the country,
1074
but that at last accounts the
were
suftroops
1867
107 j
fering from scarcity of water.
United States Ten-torties
lot
It is thought that the Fenians will cease all I Vermont Central 2d
mortgage bonds. 26
active attempts against law and order, in con2#
j Boston and Maine R R Rights.
sequence of the universal horror and indigna- j Franklin Company, Lewiston. 10
Eastern Raiiruad. Ill#
tion caused by the disastrous attempt on Clerkenwell jail. Large rewards have been offered i
by the government for the discovery and ar- j
GREAT DISCOVERY!
rest of the guilty p
ties.
Public funeral services in henor of Allen,
Gould and Larkin, wiiich were to have been I
held to-day in many of the principal cities in j
England and Ireland, were prevented by the
authorities in everyplace where attempts were
made to carry them out. Much indignation
machine burcs water with any Petroleum
was shown by the crowds in some instances,
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
but no violence was committed. In this city
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boii a tea-kettle, i t
battalions of regular troops to the number of can be kindle 1 or extinguished in an instant, withGOOD men in all, have been kept under arms all out lo>s oi fuel. May be seen at
day to assist the police in maintaining order No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.
and suppressing any Fenian demonstration.
Liverpool, Deo. 15—Evening.—Special preCyTown and County Rights for sale.
cautions have been taken by the government
AGENTS WANTED!
to check any demonstrations or disturbances
on the part of the
December 5. eod3m
Fenians or Orangemen in
this city, as this was the day which had been
appointed for holding the obsequies of the Fenians executed at Manchester. All the drinksubscriber cffers lor sale the WATERing places within the city limits have been
POWER SAW MIL1* owned by ldm, sitnat d
closed bv order Of the magistrates. The whole
on the P llet River, in the County of Westmorland,
police force is on duty, and the soldiers are New Brunswick, tC miles from St John, and23 miles
held in readiness at their barracks. The vol- from Moncton.
unteer armories are all guarded and vessels of
The Mid is com rised ol a Broad Gate and Single
war are guarding the docks.
An attempt was Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.
made in accordance with the Fenian program—ALSO—
me previously announced, to (orm a funeral
A BOX SHOOK MACHINE,
procession, but it failed. The city is quiet.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

THIS

Mill

for

Sale.

THE

TURRET.

London, Dec. 15.—The great powers have
addressed a note to the Sublime Porte, asking
that the navigation of the Dardanelles be
of all nations.

FRANCE.

Paris. Dec. 15.—A general conference on the
Roman question has been abandoned, the leading European Governments having finally declined to take part in it.
Paris, Dec. 15 -Evening.—A deputation
from the English Bible Society had an audience with the Emperor Napoleon to-day, ami
presented him with a copy of the Bible. The
Emperor made a brief address to the gentlemen ot tho deputation, in which he declared
that it was his first rule to protect all religions.
THE PACIFIC CO ART.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER NEVADA.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—The opposition
steamer Nevada arrived here from New York
last night, in 56 days 9 hours,
running time,
bringing passengers from New York via Panama in ‘20 days. 8 hours and 30 minutes.
BRITISH COL-

UUISU.

Official information has been received from
at New Westminster, announcing
the removal of the capital of British Columbia
to Victoria.

England

escaped.

10 hours.

The Mill aud Machinery are all in good working
order.
The property is 4$ miles from the Petite dlac Station ot the E. & N A. Railway, in direct com-

munication with the Harbor of St John at ibe
end, and Moncton on the other.

one

Stream Is large with a never falling supply ot
wafer, a clean Rocky b atom entirely free from mu 1
or impurities ol any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 51)0 yards of the hailway, at which a siding

Montana, from Northern ports,
bringing $220,000 in treasure, has arrived.
News unimportant.

Ice

re-

are con-

tradicted. Gen. Colima announced that the
insurrectionists were disbanding and the province fast becoming tranquilized.
Marshal Falcon was sick.
Cnracoa advices report the arrival there of
schooner Tinico, from St. Thomas, with arms
and ammunition. The report does not state
tor whose account this war material was
shipped, but the supposition is that a new laid
by the partizans of Paez is in contemplation.

GRAND

REMOVAL,.

which are in o g od state of cultivation and
cut ab >ut 15 tons of hay, and a goo
coinfoi table
ot accommodating about 30
men. with several Workmen's Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith shoo, &c., all iu good condition.
Tnere are 60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
will he so'dwith the property if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
miles al>ove the Mills, which has never oeen oper
ted upon, to which extent Lumber can he ilriv n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine aud spruce
Timber convenient to t e River to furnish slock for
Man* ficturinj purposes, lor the next 25 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Pciiicodiac Staton, or to Si. -fohn.
d. 4. McLaughlin, jr..
dc5-w6w
HUGH DAVIDSON.

GISl>. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FALL MD WINTER CLOAKS!

Haytien advices eta'e that President Salnave left St. Domingo for Gonaives on hoird
the corvet'e Sylvan on Nov. 20th. H;s object
is stated to be the inspection of the powder
magazines at that place, seeing to having them
filled, and all warlike material siored there pnt
iu readiness for any emergency.
Universal discontent reigned iu the Capital
and foreigners were filled with alarm at the
prospect of affairs. Passengers from there report revolution hud comm meed
Six millions of counterfeit Haytien paper
dollars are reported to be in circulation
throughout the republic. Some accuse Salnave of haviDg a hand in their emission.
Aquiles Petterfer indi lias beej appointed
Haytien Consul at New York.
SIWTH AKEHI' A.
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Lisbon. Dec. 15.
The Engli h mail steamer from Rio Janeiro
has arrived. She briugs important news from
the scene of war in Parana. The Paraguayan
forces, uuder command ol President Lopez,
had resumed active offensive operations. Their
first movemeut w.is a complete success. They
attacked the Brazilian camp and carried it by
storm, taking 1500 prisoners and several pieces
of artillery. The Brazilians defended their
camp witli great obstinacy and lost n arly 4000
men in killed, wounded and
prisoners.

FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

Wool and Wool
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS

STREET.

Made

Ready
GOODS

FOR

Also

L.

KIMBALL,

and

H.

FLING,
31wtt

IP L

REEVES,

Good wide-awake Agents wanted in every

can

11

for

be

Produced

Rooms to Let,
Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen
and their wives, in a very piei ant location
Spring stree between High and Park.

WITH

No. 51

December

durability

Blindness,

dim*

if.

Part ot

a

Deafness,

a

Stred.
November 30#' dtf

ha'

House to Let.
place ot’ busincs*,

the premises, secW estern Promenade on BrainLEON M. BOWifOIN.

treat,

AND

Mechanics Library Hoorn, by day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
Apply io Charles P. K mbali or to tlio
subscriber
J. B. THORN PIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

THE

on

brick

THE

Oct 23-d ti

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

st.
WITH

first class in every respect.

well

at

oc2Sdtf

ABOUT

To be Let,
stories of Store No. 151

Apply

"-V

w, ■»'

and

can

be

daily

'.’■■■

consulted until

Ladies’

Ul

farther notice, ol

November

Thursday,

UPON

Catarrh,

A

A

POSITION

a

very

Wanted!
Book-Keeper

as

I

Asthma,

Salesman with

or

Scrofula,

business house in this city, bv a young
man thirty-iwo years ot age.
Is well acquainted
with the management ot general business, and has
liad several years’ experience wi* b and thoroughly
understands accounts. C :n pr sent the best of refAd lress
erences.
D.,” Box 1049, Post Office.
Fortlanl, Dec. 12,1-67. dlw
some

an * Sheetiron workers, to go to
Toflrs'-class bands, a jermanent
good pay w.ll be given. \ put v imuieA. J. COX & CO..
diatel) to
3511-2 Congress St.
Dec 12. dlw*

town

in

the

lucrative business

I

sen

Good Tin

TWO
oldtown.
situation and

mercia',
Proposals

near

FLOUR

will also be received for

Sugar

new

GBEENOUGH. M-OALLAH & 00,
and Jobbers of

o

Gloves,

and F+ncy Bob s,

—

Films,

and all

Tlie

diseases of

Eye, Ear,

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boanb-is.

November 6.

> JERPMTUAL

-AND

THROAT.

NOW

O 31

O

OFFUELD TO

THE

.

gentleman and
Iso. 20 Myrtie St.

ora
at

dtf

PUBLIC.

Broom, although recently palented, and
THIS
placed before the public, has already become

the favorite wherever ofl'ere i, and ot the very
many
sold, wo have -cart-el beard of an instance where it
has failed to g ve perfect satisfaction.
The read is light, iis adjustment to the handle is

simple, that anybody can pul it on, and a child
ei’li years old can till it ready for us •.
We ask an intelligent public loexa ino this Broom,
and have perfect confidence in tl oir decision.
The

so

economy of this Broom is beyo d any other, a» a't r
purchas ng the familv right the cost cannot exceed
ton cents to ti l it with b. oom com. The broom corn
can always be
or the manuficturer, or can
be easily raised by the parties using the same.

purchased

Agents

!

the person w >■> pieleiup tbe Muff and Fan
at City Hall, Thursday
evening, bay the kindness to return it to "8 Middle or 33 Danl'ortk Street.
L-ecemb.r 16. dtf

WILL

Win

esses

the remedies

home, without interfering with

can

the

applied
patient's usua
be

one

dollar to

WASTED
To canvass, to whom stea
$150 pei mouth guarantied.

Address

or

OR

for

Sale.

apply personally lor Agency to

tween
LOST

STOLEN,

on

T

Broi>r\e<or of Stale,

5.0,0.0

w4w*
New York,Dec 16 —.on u
16_SACO, MAINE.
|c higher; calc 2,600
bales; Middling uplands at 15je. e lull a shadetirmThe House at ten minutes past 4 o’clock ad- er
Sheriff’s Sale.
and very quiet; sales 3,luo bbls.; Slate at o 55 @
journed.
1 75; Humid H ion Ohio at 9 06 @ 13 0 ; Western at
Combesi and, ss,
8 56 @ 14 *0; Souuieiri s'eadv; sales 50 bbls. at 10 25
on ex cution and will be sold
at pubic
MEW lUnPIIHBE.
@ 14 50; California dull; sales 50n sac s ntl2 25@
uetion, on Saturday December 28tli. A D, 1 67,
Id 0.
Wheat 1 @ 2c higher and quiet; sale3 7,50c
l .c i*» the afternoon it the Sheriff's Ottfc*», in
at 2 o
FIRE IS PORT.-MOUTH.
busb.; fair No. 1 Cbicag. Spring at 2 57; Wlme the
city orPortiand, in said county, all ihe right in
icldgan 3 15. Com t @ 2, higher; sales31,000 bush.;
Portsmouth, Dec. 10.
which Samuel Kyle oi » or Hand has, or had
lhc stable
Mixed Western 1 39 @ I 41. Oils firm; sales 41,0uu cquiiy h
to the Hon. Horton D.
belonging
on the51
day of January, A i», 1806, a. tiveo click
v» alter, and
bush.; Western83J@84J.-in store, and 86 c ufl at.
attached to hs premises, was
and thirty minutes in the att-rno* n, Mug the time
sales 1,800bbls.: mess2l05
consumed by fire yesteiday afternoon. His Be fqtiel. Pork siheavy;
the attachment o the ►am* or the ori inal writ,
oi
21 10 regular. Lard drooping;
@21 15, closing
in this actio t. **n which sai 1 execution was obtaned
horses, cows and other stock weie safely re- sales
4.0bbls. a 2fl @ 1 lie Whsfcty qnl.t, Su'ar
moved. Ihe fire caught in ihe
to redeem 'he fol owing described parcel of real esSales 1,000 oxes Havana st 11 j ,<i 12C. Loitee
aud the
Btcady;
loit,
tate in said Portlau- to wit:
cause therefore is unaccountable.
nominally unchanged. Al. lass s nominal. Pe r
Beginning ai th; suith westerly corner ot Conleuiu quiet. Pi eights to Livcrpo.) dull and droop
press and Hampshire streets: tliet.ce tunning wesfclug.
on the southerly line of rai l Congress street
crl
alabaia.
New York, Dec. 1«.—Weekly Cattle market.—
b »ut sixty-two amt six tenths leettothe Tucker
ARREST OF THE LEADER OF THE
Cal tie in mod ra e s ipplv, with a brisk (’em m«l and
LATE IHSERlot.
so call'd, now owned oy John Swett; (.hence
hUli price*; lower grades in large supph w.ih aligh.
UECTIOE.
southerly bv*aid Tucker’s lot abotu sixt.-th ee and
I .war; receipts tC04 head; quodemand and a ou
one tenth tCo'; thence easterly abousixty-one and
Mostoomert, Dec. lG.-Tlic Advertiser con- tation. II @ 21c, the lai'er pr ce for extra V, a one-tenth feet to t .*• line oi Hampshire
Street;
tains ichable inhumation < f tlie
Calv s mmler.i el v active ani steady; rccipts 481
arrest of Geo.
Ihem-e northerly on the line of Hampshire Street
a ne?ro of this
Lamb.Withabout gu y and three-tenilis feet to the first mencity, who was the lead- I leal; quotations 8@ 121c. Shecp-inl
out materin change; receipts 27,7S.>bead, quotations
nt
tioned bounds.
movement in
Bullock coumy. 'nsurrectionary
The above described premises being subject to a
—Sheep4@7e; Lambs 5f@7jc. Swine dosed heavy;
Shorter claims to be from
m rt^age to i» e Portland Hve C nls Savings Ban'
Ilhnois, or one ol the Northwestern States, receipts o2,551 bead; quotations 7J ® 8jc
to sec rc the
tun excited; sa’es
New
and says he was sent
paym. nt ot three thousand d lls'S, in
bleans
16.—O
Doc
the
radicals to that
by
tbr^e y jars from tie date ot said mortgage, dated
7,200 bales; Middlings Orleans at 14Jc; receipts 4435
to organize a
governm. nt in the South.
repoti
bales; export 7208 bales. Sugar in gnrd demand; I Julv 13 h. A. D 864.
Blacks gave information of his whereabouts,
Da ed at Portland, J>* vember >2.1, A. D. 1867.
common 9j (»
10JC; f„iiy „,ir ioj@ l-'Jc. Mola tes
and he was captured by the whites and blacks.
E. n. PKHRY, Deputy Sheriff.
1 uov23w3w
active; common 45e; choice i5c.

HOJL.II> A.Y
j'lit received

GIFTS

and for sale

Monday

33J
December

BAKER,

M O V .A.

L.

ers’

14,1DCT.

Secretary wf the Maine Shipbuildnud Ship Own s’ Aswociaiiou ■

Have remove l to their

New
78

Store,

JIIDDLE
ROY

'*

Where they will be please
e»s

STHEET,

RLOi K,
1

aiul all in

t

.sec iheir
wain ot

old custom-

and

Fu; isbing Goods.
Clothing
i ortland, Dec. 14 dtf

J

on

lor

sale

on

Franklin

JOsllKH LIBBY, Ai' nt.
Port'and, Doc. 6, 1867
dcO-dlm*

Best Yellow Meal!

r,n"
'71

t®,1-8/
MEAL,

so
HEKN YELL'W
bl [
Uim , rci d from
Bn tmoreand lor sale by Cr ASE BKOTHERS,
'1’SaT 2w
Head l.ong Wl arl.
liir

N. A. Farwell,
W Kyin,
N
Th mpson,
B
d D. 11 .pkins,

16,18G7.

commence

terms.

A

&

Baxter,

Cl

No rice.
persons are herebv notified not to trust
ALL
give edit
my account without
person
written order
t

fo anv

on

torn me.

WILLIAM LHaSE, Stevedore and Rigger.
Dec 10 d2w

Out Sale of Furs.

sing

REAT

•

Bot

i

BARGAINS

Wholesale & Retail,

Exchange Street.
its stock will be sold cheap tor cash to close
>ncern.
Ucl2dlw

HT*
up t*ie

NNUAL

STATEMENT

Of the Condition of ths

Merchants

Insurance

On the st day of Not. 1867, made conformably to
the lav/.i of Maine.

Capii I Si.ek(al) paid up)
Surpl a* over Capital,
Assets invested

A.

Library Association,

aa

£71)0 000 00
173,340 19

follows,

Christmas Eve’ng, Dec. 25, ’67,
—AT—

MANAGERS.
A. K. ^hurt’eff. K*q.
E. C. Shaw Esq.

Hon. Israel Washburn,
tl«»n. John B. Brown,
Hon. S. E. Spring,
Hon. John Lynch,
Hon. A. E. --(evens,
Hon. S. K Lyman,
Mon Geo. w. Womfman,
Hon Jacob McLellan.
Jam s M
hurcbiil E q
H. N. Jose Esq
J.C. Proct- rEsq.
S J Anderson taq.
F. O. Llhby E«q.
Geo. S. Hunt Esq.

B nk
Loans
Loa *s

T. C. Heraev Eaq.
W. F. vi iliken Esq.
P. H. Brown E«q
Henry H Furbis B»q.
K.
Ricliar son Esq.
Enoch Knight Esq
O is Cutler Esq
Thoe. E.
witcuell Esq.
John T. Hull Esq.
Win. Beerlni Esq.
John Q. Twlic'ielt Esq.
John D. Lord Esq.

ToUl

For 1

$394,340

Assets,

LIABILITIES
srsnofi.Uustcd and due, none.
sea adjusted and not due. $3,207 09
os unadjusted,(sat mated) 17.500 00

*

20,807

09

$373,510

19

M ) RK IIOWARD, President.
F.
tIOS. LOBDELL, Secretary.
Sta
uf Conn.—Bar fed, Nov 27,1867. Sworn to
be ford me.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public.

IUs:

taken

at tu. most

W.

for tbls SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
Favorable rates, by

«>. LITTLE &

CO., A Rents.

4-d3w

4

_•

Everybody
Ne itsfoot

Wants It.

Castor

and

Oil

BLACKING.
solendid

S

TF

'asking,

beau

an

com round

iUffen from all other
I»s polish is a

Is*/ree/Vom acids.

It

fu! je black, is strict y

anci

leather meservatlve.
ill not dr\ in the b >x. All who
for a
go in
and soft boots, will use Richa

apleil ild, quick polish
ards*
T
will

ne»v i>lacki»g.
name* ol the

published

D

change and ot the f*ommi< tee.
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock.

dealers who
next week.

have it in Portland,

si. H. RICHARDS,
No. 167 Reade Street, New York.

member 14.

dlw

Copartnership

COMMTTEE.
C. H. Haskell,
J. C. Proctor.
H. F. Furbish.
dtd

Notice.

undersigned have thia day formed
nerab.p under the name of

TK

Association,

28

RICHARDS’

J. THOM VS BALDWIN, Prompter.
AO admitting a gen11 ;man and laTickets 9
dies. to be obtained at rosman & Co*'., W. H.
Wood & *on, J. C. Proctor's, at Merchants Ex-

December 12.

1 651 38

33,V>7 14
19,545 7U

end in Banks,

Laud

.<

»

COM Hll'TEE OF RECEPTION.
O. M. MarreG Eaq
C. H. Halite 1 Esq
G E. Jose Esq.
C. H. Fimg Esq.
Henry Fox Esq.
FLOOR MANAGERS.
Wm E. Wool,
J. Hill Rnyd,
John A Emery,
C, W. Richard on,
Ge<>. A. head,
J *hn C Small,
H. T. Wood,
Elias Thomas 2d.,
Geo. H.Smardon.

84,250 lo. ,900 00
12140 00
86,200 00

collateral, amonnt loaned,
Mortgages of Real Es ate
I Interest,
tianlsoi agents and in transit,

Accra

Cash

$145,0(H) 151,500

tocks,
.Id
t.n

For 1
For 1>

HALL.

CITY

via:

Par Market
Valuv Value.
U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds,
1881,
4n,i)00 44,400
f 20 Bjnda, Nov 1st, 64
20 000 21,800
C 20
t ,5t>0
5.0 0
July 65,
l'i-40
10,000 10,200
7 30
25.00
26,250
Mich I Ml State Bonds, 6 per cent, 15 040 14,250
•*
Conne lent
6
lc.OOO 10,001
Hartf dClty
0
0,800
in,-or
Portia d City
6
10,000
9,500

Cash

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

Co.,

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,

Under the ausp'ces of the

RICHARDSON,

Ex-4,

Assemblies!

-or

a

copart

HARRI3 k 00.,

the purpose ol carrying

West India

wholesale

the

on

Goods, Grocery,
AMD

Fhup UiisinoHH,

MECHANl CS9 HA LL,

<

an

hare taken the

he

lolbre

a ore

No. 143 Commercial Street,

occupied by Bicharuaon, Dyer

& Co.

M. B ‘.'HAKDSON,
l’.ENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W DYEK,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
tcember 14. d&wlstt

Wednesday Evenings.

nnd,

am,

ill

(Bundle ’«

a

selected

S S Hannaford, Vice Prs.
Hodgkin*, Pres.
Jacobs, Secretary. F. J Bai!ev, Treasurer.
W.H. Heed.
Tripp.
*
K. D.

commence

a

oclc of staple

Pusts,

COLOGNES,
TOILET SETS,

CELEB RATION

Emancipation

&

148

CITY

JB FANCY

ME. J. W. BAYKOND

his term of Fancy Dancing

at

IlaU, Congress Street,
WEDNE.DA1’, ®KC. llih.

St.

D

A

N

Walls Q.iIrlU'i
Polka l)ua.lrill->

O H 8
Oollap » K.mnnlda
Srkal

l*chc,

Ilani.h.

Bnl... QunJrillr,
will meet at 7$ o’clock.

Dissolution ot
of

to'” at tiie concern w 11
14J Commeiclal Street

Copartnership.

Richardson, Dyer

motual conacni

& Co. la
The al-

be adjust, d at the old atan-l,
R.
Rich IRDSuN'
J. W. DYER,
J E HASTNdFOBD
Portland, Dec. in ifcG7,
,le 14 11 win

Dissolution of

i

dtl

opartuership

copartne-silin heretofore existing between tie,
onder he name of Hafts Brothe.., ts this "av
tllseolyed by mutual consent. BenJ. h Harri* will
assume the liabilities an 119 a one authorized to uso
the Arm name in
F. H RRIS.
BENJ. F. HARRIS.
de«14dlw
Portland, Doc-11>,8C'-

Agents.

_

EXTRA

REDUCED

KATES

California.
Taesaee Ticket* for sale at the reduced rales, ou early application at the

I

_imiOBf TICKET OFFICE,
49 1.9 luk»F »'r*f*i Fortlnml.

IF. />. LITTLE £
*

c^Oeodtf

Agents.

Good Chance f»r Business!

A

Campillioa Carpet,

\

CC.,

_______

or

Floor Covering.

CHEAP, health*', durable ami beautiful floor
envering, a substitute lor oil cloth at one-halt

the cost.
st«te.

County and Town Rights for sole, ami
goods fortil-heu.
Ihe public are inv ted to call at No. 93 Exchange Street and Bii*"*"- *••** goods.
December 1J. dlw*

Great
ol How

OPENRD A STORK
branch of tbo

American

Tea

Company,

York city, at T. Free Street, Portland.

The Ureat American c
Company, of New York
have opened a branch sore
TeaandColtee
eruaranuod to suit, or money refunded on return oi
I
ies*
Tickets
tor
Terms-La*
Connw,.$3.00
doc.dlm
Gents’
.on
Per couple,. 7.00 J
Pup -ale.
Portland, Dec. 7,1807 dtf
A ^ Paee’lent Saddle H' ra<-, belonging to tho

lyciiiM

copartner hip
THE
hereby dissolve b*

w, D. LI ITLE & Co,
Dec 14.

JIST

Dec 13-dlw

THE

DANCING^
LJL

West,

]> ortland.

propriate

to th- oc’asl »n.
Refreshment will be offered tor sale after M»e services.
It la nop^d that »ur citizens, generally, will
join in the tdeb>atio<i of tin anni e surv of ti.U important event. Ti ket* ot admission aie place t
at2dcentsc»ch,and an bo had at the book stores.
Dec. 13. dtd

North

'j

Po

An Address will be delivered by
B O. WAI KtK, Keq.,
a colored Lawyer ot B >ston. one of the Representative-in the Le^isla are of daaoichiisa'ts.
The musie will be bv Shaw’s Q iartette, and ap-

and

S> all the princini1 Route*, via. Boston and
si tester to Albany nud
he New York
I' *utral uaiiwa* to Buffalo or 'ia^nrs
1- •» Is; iheuce t>• the €» ent Western or Cake
t lore Hollroads, or via %e
York City and
1
Brie. At antic nnd Or*nt U e»ieru and
n>a
entral
ICnil«*nys.
euo-ylv
1 Kor sale at the « owed Rates at the
Only 17ul a * teketOffice, No. 49 i-J
Ezchaage St.,

HALL,.

Brown’s

DOUGLASS,
Middle

Prochmation!

bouth

Vest,

Wedn sday Kvtningr Jan. 1st,
the Ann rerenry of the Emancipation Proclamation,

will commence

great variety and ot choice styles,

HAYES

THE

ANNIVERSARY

FOR SALE BY

No.

AT THE

o'clock.
M.WAFtt

OF

’'iJ'lifoxig-li Tickets
rSi *lLTrp^i,

will be celebrated at

dim

to

age.

at 8

To Travelers

IK.VTH,

OF THE

Fancy Quods, consisting 01

Pariun

Baud.

MANAGERS:
Edw.
A. H.
H. D.

Warea,

STREET,

well

Q ladrille

Sl.TEMT.FITK

KK FS

Dincing to
Doc .t.

Thread*, Wearing Silk., Tsrl.t, Bat ana,
Tailors’
i'.inaminga, Mospeudcro,
Letter Paper »nd Bnrelepea,
Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

D.UriWn,

DESIRABLE suit o Room* in the most ceii
tral rtud pie isant locati »n in the
l«;y, suitab
fur Gent and wile. Also nbasani chamber tor Gen.
or Gent and wife, at No 37
dc3dtf
High st.

dt

Oc f ober 12.

dtd

L,

JL,!

VASES, &c., &c.

A

c

A

V

Varney

Cutlery

Edwin Five,
S, A. Sw sey,
L. 1.. Wadsworth,

J. w. liver.
Henry Alcadvery,
San.uei W uts,
C. Gt Goss,
j. p, perk
'py.
In accordance with the above, a snecial
meeting ot
the Maine Sliip>-utld rs' and Ship Owners’ Associl
tio will be held at Both, on Tburs ay, Decemlx
19th, H-6', ai 10 .’cioek a. *1. Ail ship bui tiers an.
ship owners ot Maine, who are in favor of c -opm
ating with the Associations of New Y rk ani B ston, in heir tt'.ris to effec reduction nr he abol
lion
tonnage d e as well as ., reduction m il1
bxcessiuedtiihsand taxation on ship buduing nmteriais, arc earnestly inytta to be present.
PecUkdeh.
C. S. JfOBES, Sec’v.
December 7. dtl9

a

O

Threads, Needles and Suspenders,

li rcbv

Boa ding,

Pressed Hay.

band and
CONSTANTLY
Wharf, by the undersigned

are

below:

C, A. PARSONS & Co.,

TAKr.N

M

d2w

directed to cal a Specie!
Meeting oi this association at BATH,on THUliS
DAY, December 19, ie€7, for pnrposes nameu in call

objected.

■

December

Til

Holiday Goods ?

C4MGHESS ST.

To the

Slit:—Yon

E

It E

Dec ID

by

Street.

les of any kind ot proi>ertv in ibe City or viompily attended to cxi itie most favorable

.CTf

111

COURSE TICKET* $9.00.
ty Doors open at 7 o'clock; Concert to
at 8 o’clock.

Mu io by

Hall.

dif

and otter to the trade

>

R

Dece uber 9.

HUDDLE

suitable for

HOLMES,
C T lO N EER

—AT—

ov

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK,

GOODSi

and Maple Streets,

A. C. TUXBUBY,

7. W.

BY

the great and talented performer with Harmonica.
The Piano to be used at thi« Concert will be
from the Warerooms of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
agents in this citvfo*- the celebrated manufactory of
Cbickering & Sons, Boston Mass.

have removed to store

choice selection ot

MRS. M. A. R.

containing from 98.0 to $856.
the same will r.ceis e the above
tions asked.
JuHN HALLAHAN,
Uecllidiw*
No. 23 York Street.

Hors i, t’arringes, &c, at Auction
|7VK f SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M on new
Hi m * ket lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carr in
Harnesses, <\ c.
F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
AplS •

And PROPESSOK W ALLAt H

price* that will

*

mm

Dril-

It

and

th- 9th Inst bea WALEE"
whoever will r.t rn
n quesand
reward

Ten ore;

MVH KATE RAITIETTI, Contralto;
HOWARD 91. DoW, Fiaulst;

dim

EVENING,

delgdlw

enter

at

Importers and Dealers In

Christmas Presents!

$200 Reward l

iy employment and

Town and County Rights

November 18.

A

at this office.

Fiiaancifil.

9 to 19 A, HI., 9 to 4
« 1-9 to 7 1-9 P. J«l.

Broadcloths, Vestings,

AT

Messrs.

Office Hon

dcl4-d3t*

tOthInst, a large
Old Fashioned Watch seal, with Red
Cornelian .lone
The finder will be rewarded on leaving tbe Seal

ASSISTED

Social

ensure an an

at Dr. C.’s Booms.

Trioe-,

InnJ-, Silesias, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans,
rs, (doves. Socks. Comforters, Tie-, An.
ick. Sack and Over-Coats, Doer skin Cisslmeres s; l Sattlo**t Pants. Silks
Sadn, Valencia and
Wooler Vests, Shirts and Drawer-, Berlin, Linen
ami O
on Shlris, whh a vari fy ofothor goods,
may be <axnined afternoon previous to sale.
O. 1\ SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portl id Dec. 6.
uec7-dtd

mbs. n. in. *aum, soprano*

Ocean

CHARLES B. WHITTEMORE,

Consultation at Office Free i

will relnrn tbe same to this

LOS
ON TU'SDAY

WHITNEY,

at

a

r

e.

assortment.

La ucaalor

or

Cap

'is,

inch

ing-, H
Suspen
Also, ¥

habits.

Free street, between Libby’s Corand t'nion str< et,
ON Congress
(Jem’s Black Persian
Lamb
Whoev
office will be suitably rewarded

IV. WaiTNEY, Basso;

Satisfaction.
most

U

by the following brilliant array ot talent:
M.

Sire to the most Economical entire

L<*st!
ner

large

I will Sell th«*«e Good*

Hundreds of testimon'als received JurmgtbeDoi
tor’s past four years' practice in Maine, can be set

Lost!

Patented April 24th, 1865.

COx'fl MJE K CIAL.

F JIIND.

A

*

II kl S Ac CAPS.

CONCERT!

O. M. Marrett,
C. E. Jose,

BRACKETS!

But letters must contain

AND

_LOST

Feather Plllou s,

Extension Tables, Are. At

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

ridav Dec. 20th, at 10 A. M at the room ot
tten St Co., Auctioneers, a stock o« goods
to said Estate cm-dsting n part as folCasshneres Doeskins. Melt.ns, H:ota,
lows; x,
E. M. J

belong

1

SJPRUSTG BEDS,

swer.

B R

Hair and

bailey.

8

PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneers.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

W.

Instrumental'

IUnsic by GiImore« Promenade and Quadrille Maud-

rot

\FEW
wit. ,can be accommodated

wtt

and Excelsior

MATTRESSES,

E,

PI,

Husk

Hair,

Opacities,

ALSO-

Bar-

oi. Wh te, late private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Router, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.
Vols
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion, supposed residence St, J. hn, N. B.
Latayette W. Crosby, luie private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17tli U. S. In autry.
Woodbury P. Hil (colored), lat piivaie Co. B, 43d
U
^oloied Tr ops.
All ot tbe above named parlies will lunr something
totlieiradvamag bv sending their a dress oB.i
elect leodlm
12, Portland, M\ E. O

W

No* 91 Middle Itrcnt, Casco Bank Block,
Portland
November 14.

A Splendid Assortment*

In flamed

Eyes,

Information Wanted.
FRANCES S ASTRO

B. W. 'TTCHCOCK, 14 Chambers St.f N. Y
November9. w4w4tf

Umb el!as Buffa

MIRRORS!

JS asal ond Aural Pol-

rels, and a sample may oe seen at the office ot the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teb!2d&wr*
T. C. HERsEY

err

Caps,

-AND

CHAMBER SUITS,

Dis-

Ear,

the

charges from

ypus,

BARRELS, at Forest
West Com-

City Suanr Refinery,
foot of Emery street.

Grand Vocal &

FOR THB

PARLOR, LIBRARY

FF,moth
Stephen
0. S Saslroif. doc.. lute J7tti Me V Is.
MRS
lih IS. II. Vols
Lev is S. M
late Co

descriptive circular. Address,

Bats,

Head,

R.

y

dm

FURS._FURS.

HAJLL!

<

the

Noises in

Wanted!

CITY

Mercantile

Easy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,
Italian Chairs,
Camp chairs.
Folding Chairs-

Deafness,

‘“berl3.

AT

Shaving Stands,

Jbible Stands.
Olusic Racks,
Music Stools!

a

HURSDAY, Decerni»er 26th, at 3 o’clock P.
shall offer tor sale on the premises the
?s, tie valuible lot ol laud with the buddings t neon, on Park street, h ui>e No 69. it i» a
two m l a half story Brick House, ihorou hly and
laithfi y bu lt, and is finished from the garre*. to
cellsr. It has t.u finished rooms and a basement
in the j*r, two cisterns one a filtering, and a barr 1
drain
nmng the whole depth o* liehou-e; a wood
shed,; tble, an l an excellent well of water in the
yard. ,.tls pleasantly and centrally located, and In
a very desirable nclghb rhood.
The lot is about
thirty- 'ix feo on Park Street, and turning back on
the son ‘-easterly line about one huudred and thirty-one eet. A good house for occupancy or investment.
Title clear. Po-seasio given Immediately,
riou-e m be examined between the hours of II and
3 on M
nday and Tuesday previous t o sale, For
we

cinity,

Fancy tables,

to

Wanted.

Valuable fteal Fstate at Auction.

Union Course! A \

Navy

Promenade & Dance!

Card Receivers.

21st,

the late

on

CHRISTMAS

Dressing Cases,

Gentlemen’s

and after

ST. JOHN SMITH.

THOROUGH Prac icai Book-Keeper, wishes
Situation
Address P. O. B X. 1- 06.
Portland Dec. 16, 1867.
dc 16-llw

GIFTS!

find in my Sales Room a large and liandsom0
line of

PORTLAND,

To Lef.

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Ai piy to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
July23dttNo. 34 Union Street.

and

Army

M.
United States Hotel! LADIES’
WORK TABLES!

Second,
THE
New lock,No. 36

Hepworth,

Evening tickets 50 cenrs. For sale at Paine’s Music Store, Sc hi otter osek’s, and at the door.

will return to the
will

THE
Middle Street, Hopkins Block

as

as

EEEGA1T

No 3!) Fanlorth

To Let,

second and fourth

YEARS !

Parties wishing to make useful

1ST,

EVENING, DEC. 19th,

JA.9IE*

-AND

-1KD

HALL!

of Boston, who will repeat Ills Eulogy
Govornor Audrew.

ME.

OCULIST

A XI R

300 feet Of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
occupied by Thomas Ascemdo «& Co Enon,
quire 01
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13J Commercial Street.
septlltf

sept23dit

BIDDE FORD,

commercial St.

128

CITY

Thursday Evening, Deb. 19,1867.

HHHA*f,

JB. f£.

delivered in

Ne Plus Ultra Collar To.,

NEW

wooden building oc'MiuJecl by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter (Sc Co., on Richardson's
Wharf.
Term* liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
l

an

A^S?
”-

300 congress

cfTr i sTm as~

LKT.

TO

-At It o’clock A. M
,_
To lie trade, five Cra cs ef Woltn v,nnv
R tcki ghaut Ware, ol alt he vartou. rtv es
t wen
five Watches, with other goods, to
ciosec
»4gnn nt.
(leciddul

udersigned Assignee in Bankruptcy of fh*
THEt: | i*e
of Joseph Levy, will sell at Puollc Auction

FOl'RTn EXTERTAinneXT!

DR. CARPENTER,

oc24dtl

Ge m n Brorzed Goods. Silver
l1 late, wa'ches,
Crockery, J6c.
AT M o’clock WEDNESDAY, Dec.
181b, German
»’ b inging Flower V ses
aul
’rnamanG,
Watch
Card
>
nta.ida,
Pec,' er’» vi f*
*<
Sllve pii -c'er B!
V’ Fruit Keceireta. Alao,
Se,,>
Salvors,
Pitchrrs,
Gohlt
nt*£0.P*t
*’ lea CaU* wltu »
‘arlety of other
good

Assignees Sale,

mTITaT

Dec 10-dtf

suitable

rooms

unexcelled.

are

I’lTTM Ac
CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

df

t

OF" Thsre will also be Tables for the sale of Refreshments and Fancy Artl les.
Tickets for single evening 25c each, to be had of
Chas Curtis & Co., Short « Luring, A. Q. Sclilotterbcck & Co., an l at the door.
»lcl4-dtd

We have recently assumed the State Agency of the

To Let.
B

the Pantomime ot

Tickets f >r the Course $1’; Evening tickets 50 cts.;
to be bid at t' e bookstores ami at cbe door,
Doors open at « o'clock.
B.md Concert at 6 12,
L cture at 7 1 2.
decl4dtd

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,
Catarrh.
r.i £ G6 MIDDLE ST.

400.

>ARD, large pleasant
lor gentleman and wife, at o2 Free st.
WITH

and finish

consist of

Sleopinfj .leanty

Rev Geo. H.

Thi< Is now acknowledged to be tbe best paper
Collar made. This company not only manofa inre
the usual varieties, but are now making them with
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them

or on

rlo Let.

CA /WtA

For tall particulars,

Man utacturers

Dec. 18th and !10ih.

BY

by th* Pondicherry MI’l, which for slyle.

OF

to the subscriber at his

No. 125 Middle
APPLY
ond lions2 from the

operated everywhere aucoeatfully. Only

capital required.

Wednesday and Friday Eve nts,

«,

CLOAKOaS,

36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf_No.

Wanted

A Chance to Make Moiiey.

that

THR Sunday School of the First Uni*er«nliM
i Society, will give a public entertainment in tho

will

T.»„7.

^___

Dress (Mrcle 50 cents,

exercises

“t

a

Tr, inlngs, I^nncv Goods, Chairs,Preee.Tabl
»bt
sw
Show
Ca .Mirror, Disk, Ac.
O. P SHEPHERD, Assignee
T Hand, Me., Dec. 7,1S07. dtd

CHAS. H. DUPIIEZ, Manager.

WEDNESDAY'

—AND—

October 2.

Sensation

troupe rcog ized by the
the superiors of all o'lie.

-OJf

COMPLETE LINE OP

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
I>.

36 els.

dcll-dlw

will be

Fancy Cassimeres

Skins, FARMERS

JOS. P. PBEW.

a sm

u

t:c’liu,h,lr,(?L,??!!...liTV?1?'
Bo^l\
^Ta„7’u X
Also,

on

which I will

A.

as

The Third Lecture of the Course

In noticing our removal we would alsa particularly call the atteutiou ol the trade to our t\ill *nd

C L, O A K S !

Lumbermen, Alerchanics. orany other
man, want'ng g od men this winter to chop cord
or
to
d>
toood,
any kind of worn, can rind them at
this office
Also, all persons wishing good g rl» for
hot
housework
Is,saloons, stores &c., c >n find tu* m
A. J. COX x CO..
re at short notice.
General Business Agents, No. 351$
m
ntarnl
Employ
«'ongre s Street.
dtf
November 25.

ROLL SKINS,

CHA5.

United States, to engage in

Admissj

^

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

very large assort-

a

people

And

Have removed to

Cloaks!

Wanted, Wanted!

GROVE STREET..PORTLAND. ML

G oo<l

6 P. M.—Money close ! easier
New York, Dec. 1
Discounts closed al 7 @ ID per
at G @ 7 percent.
cen:., with a moderate demand. Gold do*« d firmly
at loij ^ l 34^.
Sterling Exchange firmer, closing
at 1»U| sj) llflj, with but
little do ng. Government
securities weie iu improved d m ind this af ornoon,
with a general advance. Stocks closed btealvwi.’h
1 rues nenrly up to the highest point of the morning.
Mining share* generally advanced, wi h incieaied
ac ivi.y.
The Sub-Treasury balance to-day is $lo5,-

FitEE

30

Theonlv

traveling com paid** in exhUnevi amongst which aie
prominent, in t cir large corps oi popular taleut,*
The Great LEW BENEDICT.
Tbe lneomparab’c BILLY WEST,
The Unequoled FRANK KENT,
The famous CALIX \. LAV aLLE.
The Wonderful WARDEN RICHARDS.
Tbe Excelsioi GON6ALVO BISHOP,
And the Champion Artis.ic English Terpsichore in
SRANK
PANEHUKST anu LEW COLCoggi-is,
LIN
The above acknowledged grett »iars will
I ositively appear each night.

Tho

——

Auctioneer.

Git vea, snsponders, Tie*.
al- , Mittens, Hosiery,
Uj ,H. poll s, Vos s, Ac.

K.

BEMDirru

CHARADES, TABLEAUX,

WOOLE NS,

I will open on MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with my Tailoring i stablishmcnt, a large Show Room expressly ibr Ladies’ Ctoaks.
whei e they can find a large assortment of

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers In

GEO.

Oc^ Nigh. Only !
Tuesday Evening, December 17l1i.
Poaitirely

The

Dry Goods,

OPENING

-and

NO.

Hall.

Vestry of Congress Square Church,

-o F-

acr°s o»

dwelling house capable

HAYTI.

✓

of

W A ATIID.

LEEWARD ISLANDS.

^horter,

plates, consisting
Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

Oily

DEALERS IN

easily bo nut In at 'rery little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 25

WEST INDIES.
Nnw York, Dec. 16,—Specials by the Cuba
cable contain the following:

—

in double and thribble

BAILEY,

Assignee's 8ale.
ot th«
V Assignee In Bankruptcy
»> Public Aua.
,on WK0KKStf.^7» wil1
vi.,at ibe .‘A?’0!0'*

i
ti

ONVI
Sunday SchoolEntertainment prenai

could

Also Manufacturers ot

The steamer

the MOUNTFORT STREET A. M. E. CHURCH

Sleserve & Co.,
O L OAKS1 Locke,

LADIES’

The

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER MONTANA.

Nov. 22d state that the

ARE,

«

Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day ot

ARIZONA.

Arizona advices of Dec. 3' state that the
Indians made a raid on Vulture city and captured several animals. They were pursued
and part of the stock retaken, but the Indians

LEVEE

fW farlleilsr attention paid t. furnishing Hotels nnd Beslanrants at the I.swJobbing Price.
October 19. W&Stt

Sales at

GREAT BRITAIN.

Laguayra dates of

ROGERS, SMITH & CO,
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors,

Manufactured by

W

TITO DSI.URI EACH.
Dec. niber 13. ,nw

press ami ibe

eftal and Fancy Artlc'cs will be offered for sa'e.
Ice Cream and other refreshments will be served as
usual.
The proceeds tor the Church.
Admission 23cents—to be had at Wm. Brown’s, 61
Fe leral street, and at the door.
dci7 dtd

Low l

P. O.

TICKETS

Prog.auime.

Oa Wednesday Afternoon and
Evening,
Dec. 18th, 1807.

_i» lkt._

Heston steck t.tat

EUROPE.

ports of fresh disturbances in Guira

PLATED

*

and Prices

Pa'tems

of the Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Market.
New York, Dec. 16.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL PALMER.

IN

At

AND

o’clock M at
now lies,
,£.|i
uono-hali of the good fishing schoonerQrrn ot the
wiean, with her endre tackle, apparel ami turn!tare,
t
further
gejher with barrels bait, salf, Ac. For
1 rticuiare enquire of C. P.
Ingraham, or of
dec14ltd
F. 0. BAILEY, Auct.

O’CLOCK,

lteturn Vi-lt of the Q K:intic

a

at Auction.

it

A.

AT 2

S 5-20’s

Mew kerk meek

Navy Department.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS

of Elegant

Set

Artornoon.

a

PAIR

Fibbing Schooner

TUESDAY, Dec. 17th, «t 12
ONIngraham’s
Wha f, whole she

—

Saturdfiy

DITPKEZ &

U

Toilet

On

Levee.

Will hold

Slorocco cases, and of the latest styles.

In fine

class for

a

The Ladies of tbe Union Circle Original New 0-leans Minstrels!
N*w
20 Performer*! Introducing

Si'ver Ware f.om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co.

States 5-20s

761.
Liverpool. Dec. 16.—Cotton firm with but lltt'e
doing; sales estimated at 8,COO bales. Breadstufis
quiet.
Havana. Dec. 16.—Exchange on London 13* premium; on New York currency 23J @ 25* discount.
Sugar market dull; sales of the crops have been
made at Cardenas at an advance; good
refining
Muscovado 6J reals %> arobe.

New York, Deo. 16.
The steamer Sliawmut arrived at Aspinwall
the 9th, having lost her foremast in a
heavy
gale off Carthagena, when bound to St. Thomas for the reliel of the
crews of U. S. vessels
recently lost in that vicinity. The Shawmut
wiil sail for Havana to await orders from the

CAPITAL OF

Social

Seta at Prices

within the reach of all.

conic

will open

auctTownal^

LltfGOLU HALL, MUNJOT HILL,

18.

Pjiamid Refreshment Tsible»>
With Oyster®, Ice Creams, H )t Coflee, Sic
will be
provided iu rich abundaoce.
b'rtemia will please send iu refreshments on
Wednesday morning.
F4NCY ARTICLES in great yariefy will b* ofl*:red for sale.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Tickets 25
cents for sale ar t he stores of G. II. Cushman
|and
S. F. Cobb on Congress st, C. Greeuough Pin** street
and a the door.
decl7i2t

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this
State,
among which can be found Watches front the most celebrated. Makers
in Europe and America,

1st’ 1111110,8 Central shares 89J; Erie Railroad shares

naval.

REMOVAL OF THE

Wednesday Evening December

for money.

CONVENTION.

DAMAGE TO STEAMER SHAWMUT.

shipping

new in French Jet and Coral

which

BAYJiOND

«T. Wi

a

In Pine St. Vet try,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
Something:

Juvenile Dancing School

AT

Streets,

large invoice of

a

A

I1

Fesfval, CHILDRElV

Fair and

Elegant Goods!

steady at

Foreign Markets.
London, Dec* 10—11.15 A.M.—Consols 924 (a) 92J*

Charleston, Dec. 16.
Official returns from all the districts in the
State except seven show beyond a doubt that
a sufficient vote has been cast to insure the
success of the Convention.

made free to the

New and

dull; Middling

..

XLih OOXjEaSc—Jeoond Sess

Have just received

The "Ladies Circle” win hold

McDUFFEE,

Comer of Middle and Union

Flour firm

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

New Orleans, Dec. 16.—The Constitutional Convention has been occupied almost the entire day in the discussion of reoorts of the
committee on printing. During the discussion
a resolution was offered to print the convention proceedings in French and English. The
resolution was tabled, although a large portion
of the constituents of the members use the
French language alone.

SOUTH

J. W, & H. H.

n

i.oristfAivA.

THE RECONSTRUCTION

un-

25c.
Cotton favors buyers; quoted atl2$@ 13c. Flour
very firm and in fair demand; superfine 6 00 @ 7 00;
extra 8(0 @*75; treble to lancv 1050 @ 1385.
Wneat higher; prime to choice Spring 2‘0 @2 08.
Corn very Arm; choice and fancy old 1 04 @ 1 05.
Oats Arm but inactive at 76 @ 78c. Harley firm at
1 90 @ 1 95 for Fall. Rye higher; sales at 1 68@ 1 75.
Provisions weak; country Mess Pork 2150; city
22 50.
Bacon—shoulders 11 @ 11 $c; c-ear sides 14$c.
Lard dull 12$ @ 121c for tierce, whiskey unsettled;
ftee 2 .0; in bond 3 25. Hogs—There is a large supply and prices are low r, closing at 6 @ C$c bids. Receipts—17- 0 bbls. flour, 18u0 bush, corn, 3800 head of

on

PREEDMEN S BUREAU.

ALLEGED

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 14.—Tobacco steady and
changed; lugs C @ 8c; common to shipping ’eat

Resolved, Tnat the right of suffrage shall he
universal as liberty.
The preamble of this resolution looks to female suffrage. A resolution, forbidding the
lease ot the ferry at Portsmouth, and a resolution exempting all persons disfranchised by
the State law trom the payment ot taxes and
working on the public roans, wore referred. A
metiou to atyourn trom Dec. 23d to Jan. 7th
was laid over. Adjourned.

The President has removed David W. Ballard, Governor of Idaho, aud nominated Isaac
L. Gibbs for that office.

1,

22 00.

new

as

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The return of the census of this district,
which was taken in co-operation with the
city
authorities, shows the entire population of this
city to be as follows:—Number of families in
Washington,20,040; number of white population, 73.057; number of colored population

was

ai

Cincinnati, Dec 1G—Whiskey dull at 28c in
bond, and 29 @ 30c on time. Mess Pork—old 20 00;

THE

lution

Fair & Festival.

10$@lo|c;

RUSSIAN

STEAMER DE SOTA ORDERED TO

vWheat

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Street

quiet; Spring extras at
SnSfoS!*9 *>?*• 16.—Flour
1 92 @ 1 94 for No.
Quoted

steady

FENIAN SYMPATHY.

__ENTERTAINMENTS.

REWGOODS, JUST OPEIED!

1
»vor "°*2* Oom moderately active and advanced 2c; sdes at 86c for N^-.
2, and 84c lor new.
wars
and linn at 553 @§fic. Rye unsettled;
sales at 1 48 @ 1 50 tor No. 1. Barley—no
liing do
mg
Mens Pork declined 2*c; sales at 20 00 cash.—
Lard quiet and stea y; sales at 12 @ 12$c lor kettle,
and 11 lc for steam dnud. English meats nominal at
Saturday's prices. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders 7$c.
Green Meats moderately active; hams
shoulders 6}c from t e block. Receipts—4,OOu bbls.
flour, 6,0 0 bush, wheat, 18,000 bush, cum, 7,000
bush. oils,
shipments— ,500 bush, wktai, 9,000
bush. corn.

l'l'Ymi.VAMA

WASHINGTON.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fity,

t*00*-_

Advances mad- on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

Messrs nBUROHLL, BR0WIT3 & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a l kinds
of L imber. Cooperate and rovlslon*, to anv oi the
Port* of th* IsTard
nd their con* eciloas with tli
first class Houses ol 'lie Island, n a e this a desirable mode rbi parties wlsliiag 10 ship (Joods (o that

ma'ket.

Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

dcl6'f

H,n,'N00fAi,:
Hall, New City

Hankins.

Buiding

For

ApplyJ to
decl2tl2w

1

B.

n, 6.

flne Brig Mary A. Head. 149
PHE
uremenf, one year ol.i. weli

ging. &c.

ol P.
Itfqufredctldtf

J. S-

ton*, new meas-

In

mLIs,rig-

WINSLOW A CO.,
No. 4 Central Wharf.

T,W TYPE*
IRESTV-rKE CENT a res DOWN
At A S DAVIS’ Photograph lillerlea, No. 27
ty9tl
arkot Sqmtfe. eppoelte Preble Str tel.

All ibe Modern

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

S ? 1 have known a country on the earth
Where darkness sal upon the iivinc waters,
And brutal ignorance, and Uni, anil deni lb,
Were »hehard portion of i’s sons and daughters;
A ul *yet wh^re they who should have oped the uoor
Of ha Hy and light lor al men b finding,
So abbl didr w ids upon the a tsr flour,
And reut ihe Book in s niggles iur the binding.

The Washington
By Virtue of their

Library Comp’y

THE

Wednesday,
AT

8 h of

One Present

worth

One

worth

Pres nt

For Sale.
cottage house No. *6 Myrtle Street. Has a
rpHE
1
brick cistern, tl lu red water. The house con tains
nine rooms in thor-1 gh repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on tie premises. Possession

$10,000.
$5,000.

given the

first of November.
It n t sold I y ilie first
hou-e will be to let.

the

of November,

One of the

Finest Residences

THE1 Mird House, plea-anily situated in the vilI
lane oi Fryeburg, xfoid county, Maine. Is offered f»r sale ar a bargain, n applied for soon
The H<>us»* ie large in good repair. w*tb furniture
and fixtures ibro gbout, togetl er with all necessary

Ibulldingfi.

For lull

particulars inquire oi
HORATIO

Engraving

AT

COST OF

RETAIL THAN

a

sending

us

ONE DOLLAR,

or

JOS* PH REED,
ai d Congress, mb.

Present

one

in

ONE

nsures

No. 2.—“They’re

The Compare has the following Assets, vis:
Dinted states and state of New-York Stocks, City,

paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the tallowing fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

Bank and other Stocks,
$6,?71,»-S5 00
ioanssecurcd by Stock:- and otherwise, 1,129.3 >0 U0
Jeal Estate, and Bonds and Moitgages,
221,260 00
1 merest and sundry note? and claims due
tbe comi an
estimated at
141 866 24
Prcn ium Notes ami Bills Keceivablo,
ll
Cash in Bank
4?4,2<*7 hi

led to Two Presents.

• 12,536,3c-* 46

No. 1.—“Washington's Courtship.”
No. 2.—
■Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
ceive

DOLLARS will

THREE

JoLn D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

"

Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
It Warren Weston,

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Throe Presents.
and

Any

ceive the

large and beautiful Steel Plate

P.Piliot.
WM, Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

re-

David Lauo,
James Bivce,
i.eroy M. Wiley,
Darnel S. Miller,

of

PERILSOF OUR FOREFATHERS,”
and Four Cert ficutes of S'ock, entitling them to
“THE

FIVE
person

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

re-

Ceridficaics of

and Five

POCAHONTAS,”
Stock, entitling them

Engravl gsand Certificate?

Tne

will be

Ofllce

St.,

weak eyes,
eroni’, Jmine usa,

» sore or
nr

Send orders to

letter, at orr ri-k. Larger
by draft or express.

or

amounts

In

from
a

75 shares with
luo

81 to

^uuLversaj.-i3eurajgiiii
'*

$9 50
23 VO
40 50

Engravings,

...

shares with Engravings,

It Is

Local AGEN IS WANTED throughout tho United
States.

TilKC

RIVRUmIDC

of the

50
0
50
50
DO

United States.

The B

jaru

well known

01

lTusro»*s consists ot the

:olfown

citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jet

sty

It

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney

by mail

One

reetipt
package,
$1.00,
ot

on

It is

#5^
g

td

CAPTTO§

^

will he hevoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby ^ranto>I to said Company to conducts d»

^
Ph

MASS.

enterprise exempt from
sp* dal tax or other duty.

PERFECT FITTING XUTS
I

FEEL

uniform in

THREAD**,
size, thoroughly inspected, and
ed
to

Kinsley Tton
October 2.

warrant

give entire &ui-faction.

&

Machine Co., Canton, M*

eod3m

*’•

i*.
I'nper Pantalets.
the

furlong

f»APEB pi.TTAI.ET
^OHPAIU

g?nt.PIfflne,“I‘P,y

tb° Mlrkcl thrfu«h

PEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
with
and most

market!

i:

economical pC

Pre

tIie cheapest

Pl!L0oo<ls uver

put

on

iho

urlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
U’’
H.lVl,
PA.,U
TIKt

rs*-n. B. CI.AFUV * CO
Agents fir United Stales.

ew
”"r^. General
—--ncG.iui.3m
Med tea Not eC. H.
CHADWICK, VI D., will <lev.ue
te.iumi lo D-sea es ot the
Eye No 301 j Congress
*
s,
bt
Oillfo hours 1mm U A. M. to r. M.
1
Hay IS. tt
—

E. A.

all

charge, whether

IN

nyofon

and

n

27

44

48

14

wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
by
edieine throughout the Uni ed Slates, and by

8

1

*

al

notify mg

for your

t

of our

mpany,

wo

appointment

low

as

OKLY

satisty the closest buyers.

to

ful> lii.e of

140 middle

Matcb_ Corporation.

subscribers have th;s dn<
neisbip for the purpose f coi

THE

Boot, Shoe

11

St.,

Presents!

Gold Watches, Silver Wntchcs.flne
Jewelry, Silver Ware. Plated
Ware Haudki rcliief Boxes,

a

Opera Gin-sea,
Vaw», Toilet Set*,
Traveling Dag*, Checker Board*, Skates,
Sleds Game*, Puzzle*, Needle Guns,
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys,
Work do..

IIoxcm,Carlo « roquet Board- Work

Itlu-ic

Stand*,

A c, Ac.,
assortmen’ of

Together with the finest
Fancy Goods
and Toy* to be found anv where.
We have secured the service* of Fr*nk Aborn
praetbal Watch Maker, wh-.wi i attend 10 ep.iiing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewel, y, loft in our care
CHAS. DAY, Jr., A 0.,
(4 Exchange St.
dec7<Jtf_

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in nry Heat. OSGOOD & HANRrocs* Seasons wood of any kind
BYNA’S
rJii«u without

Receiver*

took the liberty to submit a
th a plan ot your enterprise

a

njury,

men

in

two

to

f 'UK

IAV15 \\n MENU THE PIECES

j

DING’S

prepared

Tj

XT

E

!;

ronren'ejlt arcllusaiol Cor repairing FurniToy a, Crockers, Paiier, Arc. Takes tie place

CliP’P,
>r
t orJi

Agents Wanted

J H. iftUOOD, *JR., Room C, Nc. 20
Court street, B Hloti,Ma s.
jr^'Ali infringements on our patent rights will be
no30,i2a*tt
pros cu «d.
t

_

Tl HE A
N KKKING.
ary Moefl te,
o_ e ecormmaal anymore adMessrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL *r CO., have
w tii
Twenty-five cent? Bot’le,1««
Brush.
I mad** arrangement* will Mr. STEAD, an
mnvn,
Sold
Iff
P.^weow'to
everywhere,
| ol *»*taljli-hed reputation, and will in futureArchitect
earn od
Areii'lecture with their I nsiness a* Engineer. ParTents.
ties intending to build are invited lo call at theii
I
for
Bai0
o' ’ce, No, 3<*6 Congress street, aud examine elevasupply of Tents,, ol’ all sizes,
store Cnnmerclal Street, bead c*
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks 01
Whiuevy,8
**
1«7
'hart.
| buildings. *c.

esive.

•

erally used nd appreciate I.
NO I> NuER FRO*
FIRE. Sinn le, Sure,
Speed'. sale a id economical. State, County and
Shop i- lghts for sa!e.
Apply

\FULL

ABCniTM

HARD

Business,

Delivered

of

of Maine, hereby certify that
dav of Nov- mber, A. 1>.' 186/,
said Poithind joined a limited partite) ship id acaccoi dance with the provisions of J eiev.sed Statutes
of vtrine. Chap. 33.
1st- Th<‘ style oi said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.

2d—Said Win. G. Davis of said Portland. Is'he
STec:al Pai tnei. and said Isaac H. Varney and Baxter of said PortUnd are the General Paimers.
3d —I l e said firm is to tr .nsao. at s id Portland
the butin ss of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
War ?, ami General vierchan ise, and said 1 avis
contributes t.» ihe capital thereof the sum ot eigbt
thousand dollars ($8000) rash.
4tli—Sai'l partnership commences from November
4ili, A.D 1867, and censes oi-e' ear from that date,
lu witne s whereof we h ve hnetinioser our banrs
thi fourth day of NoVem UrA D, 1867.
feigned
JAS. H. BAXTER.
1. H.VaR.'EV,
WM. G. DAVIS.

fourth day of November pers.-nnllv appaa'rd Ja>. H. Baxter, Is *ac H.
Varney and Wm. G. D-vis aforesaid, and severa'ly
made oa h lo the irut'i of the tore going certificate
and acknowledged the sa~e as their free act.
Bef re me,
THOM A5 M. GIVEEN,
(Signed)
Justice Pence.
Cumberland, ss. Registry oi Deeds. Received
Nov. 7. 1867, at 9b 50m A. M., and recorde in Book
352 P »ge 467.
AUe^t:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
< -n I he

nol2dCw_Register.
rmed

a

ot

I

copartnership

No. 12© Commercial

pr29dtt_

Decern ber 2.

l*ork

®0'l Tiercr- Cu berU

November

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In

PonLind, August 12,

ot

stationary

ano

Steam Ergines
lia mg con roi
Purge, can q nek r
ami

F-.KCitNC* OK ARY SIZE,
tor such purposes
We alto have good faeiiiiics lor
snppl Ing such pa terns as may bewant-rt. H iving
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

Uoef Safes of

Burglar

y S’rs,

a'

with inter orarr "neement asordere Bunk Vaults,
Siecl Lined Clies s. ion Doors, Sliu
tcrs, &c., au
uoulil reler to the Safes in ibe First National and
Borland Savings bank, and ibe t a it and lion
Do r-in Hoi i'e >. w. Woodman'S ew s
ores, builr
under the superinlen
nee of our Mr D.imuii os
■

specimens.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLESS1AP ES Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1,1S67.
aug2eod6m

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have tuis day formed a conartnersliip nroer the hrm name of
Connell, lireelj * Iiutl. r,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where
they will ,ouinue the business as

Commission

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUS'l Us OREELY,
A. BUTLER
And

Portland, Au2.1,18C7.

'

GORE,

an*>

VO. I.

OUSIVK,

MlEvllt At. OKI V E,
CR A VK’S PATEM
•400*. A NO ARKRII AN i;A<TIL,K.
in packages
SUPLKIOKIJUALITIKS,
trade and

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioesl
recently enlarged and erected NKXV
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, w*
ire enabled to luruish a supply ol >o» p- ol tin
itdapted to iluiiletuaud, lor Kx*
He**
port *ml I>oi»icalir t«u*»u|.uii«>n.

Oftnny Thou«an iit an 1 edify
by Cuhappy Experience!

Mow

thr> Stau

X

dr. J"HNSON’*

J

m

enti/riee!

or

To r1t*e
A2. now

many

Hi :r«

who dU
many
ot the cause whj* li is the
an

a

oi

o»

or

Portland

Nov

The prevalence of

dangerous nils

or

Clothing

of the South B- rwlck Bark to Rebil > wiP expire March 29, It 68.
A. c. BOBBINS, 1
Bank
F. E. Wi BB,
) Com m >sioners.
cc3 3m

Provision and Grocery Store

_

O

dec2dlm

|

W

B

tUNT.

inform the j ubllc that he has opened a
Pro isiou and Or >c ry Store at the Corn rot
St. Law tef tee a d Menu in* lit afreet-, wl>er» be will
keep a t'nl a sortim** t of Choice Family Gro<eih s
and Prov a.ons wh cli he will ml* a t e I owes mer-

WOUT

American'T^a Co’ j

which

ke» pr

ce*.

D

A share oi tho

Nov J0-d2w*

large quantity of Inferior and
market, at a cheap price—
little better than Naptha itself—
n

the

in
are

and the exia ence of false
reports in regard to ha
PORTLAND KKROSENE OIL, rend-r it a tea ter
of Justice
to
oursel.es, as well as safety
to
consumers,
(hat
some
notice should
he
taken of these
firts.
Therefore, we again

advertisement,

publicp nonagetolicittd.

and

would

call

the higli si udard ot our Oil, the
®ie test of which Is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
otlen reaches considerably higher; a'so. we would
say that »o are detetmined to maintain its long eatabliahed reputation

Portland Kerosene (il
Pobtlaxd. Mb., Augtth, 1867.

Company.

_auglldly.
331

Maine.

B.

i
FOLLETTE,

GLOVES,

Underflannels,

WHOIESALF AND RETAIL.
VT Corner of ongress St. and Tolmau Place.

iPebJ, I8S7.—dly

MVEBY CTABLE!
BOtlCDlNO AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in

the stable recently
>amuel Adams, rear of

otcupled by

LANCASTE1I HALL!
July

LADIES’,

GENT.’S

23.

SHALL & KNIGHT’S,
IMPROVED

CHILDREN’S

Excelsior OrgaDs & Mel.deons

Boots & Shoes!

illnnafactory oud Ware-Room*,
IV o. IO
Market
Square,

New Stock of

Prices !

1STew

E. NUTTER,
No 40 < enter Street.
noYl6dTuThSlw

!

w. sr

RECEIVED!

JUST

THOMES, SMARDON

&

CO.,

JOBBERS OK

OF

Grroinii Broad

Ne Plus Ultra ollar Comp’y,

1*11

DDF;FORD, -ne

s

fcstveet,

v< B SON,

re»pi rtiul v announce to her frienda
*
and the public'bat she has le unted t the
cite nd taken inero ms ov.r A. .1. lijlo *s, Et.y,
ST First Idjr tr-m Coiigiess, wheie she will be
happy tomee. them.
-Jr Satutaciiun in evorv respect will be guaran-

\TTOUI.D

City

©ye Home.
Ofl>ce 315 Congress Street.
WITH an unlimited supply ot Pure Soil Water,
m

a
ica

w"ere RcnttCiueu

ran

ROOD^,

Lave ibeirsoilo* and

Kirments,

CLEANSED,
And Colors restated and sali'fict'on guaranteed In
every case.
.S cks, Copes, and Cloa’s cleansed
7 Ti^
every ii| pearoncu of new. We dye and nnian Italian
Crape sind Velvets.
Monrning,
8^- L-lies con have 'heir nrrs**
dye ami fin r od m /ire/iv hour*, rrotlieis cleansed
or d e*l, curled and aress-’d in a *>*yie hitherto unknown.
KF“U ill and see samples.
f^OSXEK & COs
uu7u>dcc.4

ol

Cloths.

Heaven,

Black and Fancy l)nc*ktns,1
« ns.uurrra,
Meltous, dre
Lid:«s D*«'s flood* in Great
Variety,

In new and Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black Silks. I.ndvn Cloakiaa
shawls,
Mas ins, Jsconei Cambric’s an I oil er White
Goods,
,C^ aQ
Housegoads,Gloves. Ho*i' ry,

OlL.. «c.

til our goodsare new.and selected wl'h care from
the various markets, bought exclusively i. rash, at
tlic current low rates, and will he io)d uniiinmly at
tlie very low. st rnaiket prices.
IV, St F. P. ADAMS.
oeUlw t eodtt’
Portland, Sept 30,1W7.

aEVOMJ

teed-_nov25eod4w

Portland and Forest

—

Moscow nail Caslot

•

f. J

Marrett, Es»q., and

A.

FULL A CHOICE STOCK

AGENTS FOR THE

Union

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

Consoling iu part

Trimmings!

Goods I

f7p7 A JAMS,

No. 345

AND

f»6

Dry

IITOULD hereby Infirm their irfenrts and the
▼ v public that they have taken the stand

DRY

woor.Ejrs,
Tailors’

PORTLAND, Me.

clw3mt0_

NEW GOODS!

4*

B. P. BUGG, Agent.

tltl

—and-

W. WOODBURY, Sopt.

p|» K' E.

oave jour n.oney
By bu' mg

f

manv

!

Making!

1867.

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclusively.

Ladies’ & Children’s

earns.

a

public that they continue t
Manufacture

flOOP 8KIBT8 AID 00RSET8,

hairs R«’**eated,
of Cake Wo*k neatly executed

liabMity

Cheapest and be t
Cheapest and be-t
Teas. T ap. Tea«, Teas,
Teas, Te s, Teas. Teiis,
C me ofieo, C.-ffn.l
Coffee, C tle Coffer!
Sav: your money

the

HOSIERY Aim

•.

->ank Notice.

.. _

Your Tea and 1 offeo of the Great
21 Free Street.

Kerosene Oil Comp’y,

Would iutorm

L.

Ordinal

It is suitable 'bra firsf das Dry Goods
business Add to ss B., Pre-s Office.
December 6. dlw

BILLINGS, Agent.
*

TUB PORTLAND

^

a

deem i
THE

L.

September 19,1867-dtf

St,

Brig WENONAH,

A

Freight taken as usual.

Portland

t.bi? difficulty

in*

arg*

Rooms,

f Oonzres*

art

One of the best Stores on Congress St,
can be bad by buying out tbe
STOCK OF CLOTHING!

a

Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portlano it7o’clock
India Whan, Bo-ton, eve»-y
day at: Vclocfc. P
VI, (Siiiiua.vB excepted.) •
Cabin lare.
ti kq

Prtcea reasonable.
thirty who

wit’i
tati

f.-llows:

nothin

This

A Rare Chance !

lying at Dele's V\h..rt, 273
M.. '1 years old, c *k d aUowr
yk
l art ot er sail new.—
Jj^ljst summer;ton»
Carres 36b
(oal, or ,;3a |iay.,bje
x
b
suooks.
It u iu iss-'s, 63’0
She lias a Halt
P«H»p, .;n • will hivsjUlow by applying ati Dyer &.
Pierce. Mark t St.
pti, K

men

Stamp

t'ii- o.

dc4 .lw*

of the a/t

men

Nbv 25-eo'Hw

dim

season os

KXtWlN NOVKS, leapt.

Nov. 1. la**.

'rouMed with emissions in sleep,—*
the lesult of a bad habit in
scientii; ally and a perfect cure war

E.

retail, by

ra,

Ms
'ar Kn igiit trams for Waterside and all
intermediate stations, leave Portland ai8.2,' A
M,
Tram irnm Bangor is due at Tor land at2.13
P M1
in season to omieet witli train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at .10 A M

p'

our

PALE/

a rone

are

AND

DOUGLASS,

1*67._

FOB

>’
'•}*■
40 A.

(Fii>t D*>or trom Mi-‘die )
all hind*
at
Orde sleft at the Jn- I Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ«rMJ Geo. H. Smardon
the Slate Relorm 8cho*
No 88 Exchange street,
s Ituii n
Post Office,
promptly attended to. Chain* tak* nundreurne by
Dress and Civile

So. 148 Middle Street.
December 2,

aiier Monday, April 15tn.
dams will leave i'oitland 101
interniedia'e static n on this line at
dally- for ewiston and Anhurn only, a'

and all

Z

up at g eat ex pen*
nuiub roi beautitul

the

an
present
aitenilon to

On and

.-•antoi

SECOND STAGE O* SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure m 8u< li
eases, and a
ull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cann r personally -onsuit the Dr.
aa do so by writing, in a plain manner, a des r
ion oi their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wil! be forwarded immediately.
All corresiKMKkn^ etrictly confidential, and will
returned, !♦ desired.
Oti. J. 15. dUU HE6,
Address:
Ko. I* Pr*t le vreet,
«eit ooor to the PreDlt House,
Pop.!and, Me.

Parifine Wax Candles !
wholesale

R.

but we are consulted
by one oi
men with the a> ovt
disease, soxie o
weak and emu iatcil as thou, Ii
they hac
he consumption, and by their friend? are supimsed tc
have it. All such ases yield to the propir and only
correct ourge of treatment, and in a bIioH time are
made to rejot* e in perfect health.
ar^ as

fane

dtt__

»i,

8.

4K3AN.ae.MKNT.

4SJ?^3B&currcni,

Bl

rI IIIS Preparation Is
ecnmniem cd by eminent
L>* mists, Phv: icia»>sand Cliemis's, as being seI
cern* to non* in use. lor cleuntli g, j -ul.id.iin> and
and impreserving rl.e teeth hardening tb gum
part in; a pleai-ant nd*r to ibe nreaih; in ret it c-nIt »• ts md i-nl :is a powder, but ns
noi be exi tiled.
»
a soap an
wash three i» one.
ontann* n » injuril?or si
\ «ii drrg'ists
ous grit or acid. Try it.
M. I> JOHbSON. Oentist.
October 30.

HAYEs* &

SPRINtl

commodat’on.
Dr. H.*s Ele tic ttenovatnig Mean met are unn vailed in e ti at. 7* an<l superior virtue mi re- uhitin-. aL
f emale irregularities.
Ilieir action is spcoitic anc
vcrtain or producing relie' «n a short time.
LADIES will tin.) it invaluable In all cases oi obstruction? utter all other remedies have been trie« tx
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing >t
lie least injurious to the health, and mav ve take!
with perrect safety at all times.
deni to any par* o* ,m» ounfTv. with mb dire non?
fc*v addressing
Dli. HUGHES,
•anl.lWM&w.
No. li Pr**Me Street, Pori land*

W—i*t»

Fo-

UjJHKAi

mmi

run

and

day passes

a

young

especial

807 I'oiuairrrlal sn 11 At 4 0 Krui-h *4,reel
M AIN

Hardly

more

wliom

Send

Gore,

PORTLA.ilL

mtn

«•

Electic Medical Injivmat'f),
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wn„
need a medical adviser, to cal; at his rooms, JNo. H
Prebli Street, which thev wi] find arranged »or then

QOltE’S

&

Leatlif

will

Rave Confidence.

gnoram

suit,

Having

Throughput

aepiM-dtt

All who have commuted an ex<es* or anv kind,
wh t »sr ii be rile
solitary vice oi youth, or rhe stin*nr r.bukt or mispla' ed
confidence in m.uurcr years,
SKER ton Ati ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
fhe Pams ami A bes, and Lassitude and
>ervout
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition
*
are the Barometer »o the whole
system.
Do not wail cor the consummation that is sure to foi
low, Jo "ot wall idr Unsightly U1-. ers, 101
Disabled L4u»bs, tor Ixraso? Beauty
and Complexion.

auoc.

Importing tlireet our chemicals, and using only tbf
best material sand as nur good, gre nmnnlactured
under ihe personal supci vision oiour senior part mu
who has had tluny years praei ieai exjierleuoe in the
ou-iness, we therefore assure tbe public with contenet that we can and will luruish the

Wholesale Orocer*

D. 11. HI,AWCHAKU, Agent.
Congress St, nnd-r ■ aneaater Hall, Portland.

Purthind, September 23. Imp.

CaatioB ft* Ahe Pabllr.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor >eiitral use should have
hei* dtlicacy established by well tested
experience in
uie h<»nds ot a reguiarU educated
plush »an, whose
Ut him tor all the duties he must
preparatory studies
•
fultl; yet the ountr\ is t’ooJed with poor nostrums
ard ure-alls, purporting to be tlie btsfin the world,
whi-b are oof >nly use'.ewq but
always injurious.
Jhe untoriunat* should be particular in selecnn*
his physi. ;an,as it is a lamentable yet in -ontroverti.
'•le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced pliys* ians in general
practice; tor
;t is a point generally conceded by the best svpiiilovrapliers, that the study and management ot liese come
plaints should en ross the whole time oi those who
would be
ompeteni and sue esstu) in
heir treatment ami yUTt. Il»e Inexperienced general practitioner, having "either opportunity uor tine to reakhin'selt acquainted with their pathology, commouiy
pursues one system of treatment, in most ases makng an inuis- riminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mer* ury.

Mum u wih appear, or the color will e of a rhininilk
•sh hue, again < hanging to a dura and turbid upfieai

use.

LEA'l'UE <&

six new L« comot ve» and a
large
li ng S ock, i*nd is now
Running

K

Jrranf/ement l
The n*w and superior tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

bails,

BEACH,

282

fhere

-V!r:—

tail. ily

Fall

Atriwokl, I lie ol I rst class sit aniers from Sarma. f.re only $20
no, irom Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; -la'eB.utms and Meals ii.cl.nieu.
Leaving .-aruia on Tu- a ay, Tbnredav, and Saturday even in es, mi ar Ital oiTrain Ir. ni the Last 1
Through li k tscan l* ptmured at alllbe Princ
pa] ic et (flees in New England, anu ai iLe CornIII e.
pan j’s
L- P
Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. 1.
C. J. Bilk 1 GFS, Manag ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern kgent
Bangor.

troubled with too rreqiunr evacuations from the Mad
; 1er. oiten a- .ompanieu by a slight smniting or burn
ii(f seii'-ation, and weakening the systen hi a man
nerthe patient annoi account for. On examining
ilie urinary opposite a ropy sediment will often M
iound,anu sometimes small particle- of semen or al

KAMII.V,

t

Near tbn Prrblr
be

FOR BOSTON.

1

Tli»l«J*£-Aged idea.

REFINED SOAPS,

*11 ol
tile lor tlie

B

Railway

HOUSE,

l at the Stalion of Boston and
Providence Railroad.
GEO. SHIYKRII H,
H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
Ocloher 7,1807. A^cnt.
Uly
an

charge made.

W00L1>

Se

ROOMS

Street,

cess.

>onihf—treated
zantcu or no

solicit the attention 01 tbe trade
consumer to their Standard Brandt ol

«XTRA,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

complaint .✓euerallj

SOAPS

LEA THE &

Jersey,0«mden

Tile West I

tours dady, and rou> R A. 11. to « P. M.
Dr. H. addressee those who are eurfe’dns under the
atti tlon ot 4 rivate diseases whether ar sinn fron
impure onne. tion or the terrible vi e oi se!t-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ranch o«
the u>edi< ai profession, he feels warrar-ieii *n <ir araktueixg a Curb is all Casus, whether o*
long
atandin or re eutly ontrotcd, entire!) removing iba
dre*s oi disease iVon> the sysicm, and making a per*tCl aild I'EKMAXENl CURB.
He would call the attention o> the attiicteo to the
ta t ot hi lone-standing and weH-earnad reputation
lurnisbing eufflclent assurance ot his skill and suc-

fonng

BEFI.IKD

as.^engers by this Ifn« to PHILADELPHIA.
‘Ottr and WAS INGTONcanConner. with
the New
an Awbo\ Railroad. Bag*
gaze checV cd thruigb.
Ticket*. Berths and S.ate-Rooms secured at Iheotui e ui the
(.oujp ny,

Fi-.res $6/0 less than by any other ronte ft m
Maine, lo e nit, Cllca o, Si. Paid. st. Louis, Milwau e**, Cincinnati, and all
parts West and South
We>t *
Thiouph trains leave daily, from Bangor, bkowliegau, Tarmin 'on, Augus a and Portland, and on arrival o Stc-i-meis from augor ard 8t..»oh '.making
direct connei tio’i, whin ut slop, in/', to all points as
above tl.usavoi Jng Holel Mper-*e> and
Lacking
in vrow deb < ilies
1ST B*g ace clieeke-i through, withou change.
Ai Keirnlunent Kootnp, an
lor Sleeping < ara
Ame.icanMoi ey Is hecened irom Pats, ngers holding 'through 'iieket-

—

*

da: 8.

Thtough Ticket* to Canada, and

y

G. WU,I,^RT>,
ommci cial WaaiL
d‘l

iMU.BUduaEs

»u3eodtf

STEAM

arch

18G7.

Steamers l.ov.dei.ee, OAPT.S1MMO'
S.ou ManV’and
Bri.l.-t. CAPT.
BKAYfON, un Tuttdayi, Thursdays and Satur-

Tumugh Express irains Daily, making dim t coun»cii« n between Portland and
Chicago m Fifty-Two
Hours.

furnished.

Marine

d Boi ers fsitbtul1’ e»ecut il,
ot a I .rge and well cqo pped
lui n sh

w

lion of new
an>ounl
of

Salt, Salt, Salt!
I

11.

Trunk

Co., I.AnD, lit

BC AICE JONES A GAGE,
No. 1 G lit Block, Commercial S7.
28 d2w

be

MII.I, n ORE OP ALL

a

STEAM

Biair &

u

by

ile

pAES Ijjtc

dt

VIA

an
consulted private’*, and with
WHEPE
the utmost confidence by tlie Rioted, at

5,-eodtf

and General Maeblneri built to oring-for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

on

a

BMI.n nnd Providence Rail.
'v r°ail 'Onii.ta <laily(Sui>davs
excepted), at \3t
P. M.. ronneriiD. will, the New and
Elegant

Shortest, Cliei pest and Best Route

Grand

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

My ordered the President.

„.

R. L.

Only One Hour Thirty

Wlndjan Windham Hll'

Pori land. Apr'l 12,1867.

l*arcl.

a li cl

BRISTOL.,

kod North Windham, -’ally

1 nn bbi s Chicago mes-i pome.
J-\J\J lO® BnLS CH ’CAuOC. EAlf Pi r.K.

No. 14 Prebit

KIM.*,
pronrptlj

d2w is

YORK!
VIA

Borhatn fhr W«at Qorh.o,

arsons*eld and Ossipeo
At Saoeareopa for South

UPdAM & ADtMS.

PRIVATE MEMAL

8 lTAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Renoirs

by

NEW

At Biixtoo Center for West Buxtoa
Bonay-Eugi;
Booth L
wjngton Limlngton. I. mertok, Newflelc

OAB** rOCHD ST Bit

our

as

•^Stages

SACKS TO ARNOI.V 4, XX Flour.
SACKS so .#'TOA. XX Flour
5 »0 SACKs CiTY H<I.M\A Flour.
300 SACKS GOLDi'IV ► AtiLE, XX
Flo^r. lun«litig from Sch oner Hume, at Cmti at
YV haif, and for sale

TO

31.

oonneet at

Steamship Co

LINE

Btsndisb, Bjesp Ktdis, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebagc,
Lridglon, Lovell Hiram, BrownEeld, Kryehur;:,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokton Limin rton. <;<'rnieh,Po»:
ter Freedom, Madison and Baton. N. 6

600
200

Salt,

name

High street,

r.

Saturday.

an

B It I STOL

jtff.M

“10

FIonrT-

CaUlbrnia

E.

Street.

tLe him

of

South Paris at 7 <0

J"I'TsZ

jiRe.

toot

ami

W NTETARRANGEMENT

PFitKIV*, JACK NO > A CO.,
Hi|>b Street Whan, Mi Commercial,

or

L. DAM« >N. l«a this day been a'lm't'ed
I
C^JEOltGE
finn.
The ou«ineso will be
partner in

SHIPS’ 1 AHUM

u

LIVERPOOL,
bund
uuty paid, tor so!

EDWARD H. BUllGLN,
I-. S. GEURIsH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.

herct«»ioie, under

ehor

ai

un-

Copartnership Notice.
as

order

Lewiston

l,Pd)ME~J einwndatiei Jlondaj April 11, 1887
TW
'Ajefi trams will run as follows
«
,cav? ~a'° RRer for Port’.rtd ai
5.11’
aod 9 00 A.“It
M., and 3 to r. M r eave Port land
b>r *a o Hirer 7 m>. M
2 t„„i s
A M.; Portland
f1'
a*11'8 ,eav' Saco River

Laths
^icntrles, Clapboards,
Spruce ar 0 Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

CANADA.

?U«T ibHOU H0CHi.S7Eiffi.fi

Lumber awl Coal•
undersigned have on hand for deliverv, the
sizes of SUPERIOR COAL. a. LOWEST
MARKET PRICES
A so

auU

Pt'ed

avenger. Booked to Londonderry and
>
e ara Ticket* granted at
iirrpool.
B»«l laced rial, m.
The steamship Be’gian, Cap t Graham, willleavo
tnU p<»ri r-r L voipo 1, on SATl/RD * Y. life.
2Iat,
imii edia el v alter the rrival of. he train ni the
previous dav tro’11
Montreal, »o be f .Uowed tv7 the Austrian, Cap Alton, on the 2 th.
I'ns-iuge to A>n i'>n<l<-rry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accjiunioda Ion)
$ 0 to 1*0.
Steeaee,
$25.
Cavnhle in floM or Itaequiva’ent.
tt3F“For might or passage j.plv to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland Nov. 3*». bit

RAILWAY !

The Company are not resj>on*tjle tor
haezAge to
any amoum exceeding *5n in value (and M-ot ci- nalmnipss notice is given, ami
*or a: theme it
paid
one passenger ibr
every ISOOnd itiona value.
*'• J• 8 V YDft&Sj Afttnctyiny idirector.
fiT. 8<tlLk F, IjQomi tsuperin/tmtenl.
Portland, Nov 9, 1RG7.
dtf

various

"Ja»

are

carrying 'he Canadian
and uneted STATES

CrillrT?

e Biateu.
1 rains will arrive ns toPows:—
From Levnstcn. Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10 a. m.
From Vontren), vuebec,
Bangor, Wa
terrille ,&<*.. at
2.13 p.m.
Local Train Horn South Paris au 1 intermediate biatuus, at
8.00 p. m.

THE

y Sl

Mmtrtal Ocean

abo

lister cV co,
No 60 Commercial street.

KattclaiJ,

lor

CV0

For freight ov passage apply to
*r',x Halt a Wharf, Po tian-i.
J. K. 4MK8, Pier 1H Earn River.
Aueust IS, 1 7.
dtt

Mail Triin lor Wat. rvl'le, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec ami the West ai 1.10 P. M.
Local Tra n for South Paris, and )m rmedlaie staHon.-, at 3, <*. .*•.
No bagg-ig. can be received or .-becked after
time

Can nett C al.

_

ocl.

Express Train

A. M.

Open Crates.

DovGiUm_

Ylk’

oVIcJk’

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
9N a«J n-ter .Vomla«. Not. 11,18C7,
EKEaSF.
|HEJk'1>i‘uI> will run as loll, wa

o.,

This coal is extensively use** in Bosrk. lor open g ates an s
oves, n i.ict
*® »«* ol*ly run) tha* is riilrabi
tor .‘hat purpose.
\>e have a s > made an angrments
r a Luge amount
of tbeifarkdgb Li-high Coal for Furnaces end Parlor
Stoves; his is the be-1 coal mined, bring very pure,
amt the nios economi?al c al in lu mo.
For Ranges and booking tov s we nave the Johns
Lackawa iu an Loibcry
oal.
We k. epcon tan'l .nbnudn
vaiiety of the cho’cest family coal, at pi ices asch* ap as die
cheapest.
Also the best qualities of haul amt soft WOOD.

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flo:r
-AND—

C. STAPLES & SUN.

WOOD
sbon notice

at

oriecj*
Bi'ton^
ton amlNew Y

will continue the business ot

conducted,

SOVT

and

*

TRUNK
OF

LI HI GO

CHESAPEAKE,
notice, run aa toll

with line
atv.iieui.i" iron- |.»r
na-seligcia,making 1 hi 1 he most
speedy rate am eotnl viable roire i„r traveller- lie.
weet New Vork ind M iin
has-age in Mate Room
ib.nu < abm passage S' >o. RIp«i* e
(inod (or\vaided by tlii- line to
iroin Mon
Uen .O'drtHte. Kangot Bath
Aug u ... F-adpovtaud
St. Inlut
SMiper* are re'inested to "end thou might to the
atcam-rr aarly a«3 t U.on the day that they
lea ePorthad.

car atmorn-

Langorasby

GRAND

LINE.

sleamem
aml

A\

m

,w'*'ut,lcr

r. M
Ih, Lingo and Franconia

a* 4

Ferry.

assoriiuem ol

fln«

Leave Gdrs Wh' rt. Poitland. every
Wednesday
Saturday, at 1 o’eloek P. ,M and

le.i.ton, Waterville,

to

YORK

and

HATCH. 8aae,lnten.l-at.
Augusta, Nov. 5, lk6*.
uovl2dtt’

No. 60 COMflKltCIAL ST.,
Head of Main** Wharf.

English

store and f.r

ED tva hd 11. BURGry <e co.,

Portland, Sept. 30,1867

mil

-J"- f.w. ...T.ht

K^H5c3”3ii

W

VlTEare rap* a I to »ell the Ce ebra'ed English
▼ T
t aimed C>al
n lots
o
gn t
inirt-nast-rs at

Copartnership Notice.
name

AMD

Coal for

Square.

they have this fourth

«ubgcribers have f
rpHE
X
tier the him

a

any part ol the city

at

may3dtt

at

8s.

Found.y Use!

hand

HantlaJ-, McAllister &

J. E. BUTLER.
oclbdtf

18C7.

for

on

S E M ». W E E K
LI’

..

Choice I niniIr Coal, Those wishing to pur*
clinse large lois will Jo well to give ua a
call before
purchasing.

eopart-

BAXTEU, ISAAC H. V4RNEY and
G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
JASCumberland ai.d S ate

dvys.

onein- li B'ack Walnuts.asoneu u■ forty-e ghthours.
much quicker. T ie process is now being gen-

S-

the retail

II.
WM.

or

Pine

otjetf.
Respectfully, yours.

ducting

Hav ng addea a large stock ot goods t that purchased oi Messts. E.
.if., we are prtpartd to 'urnisti
every st le and c’escrlpiiou oi Bool a. Shoes ami Rubbers, which we shall sc 1 at ti e ver lowest cash
prices hoping thuel y to retain all former patrons
ami give our iriends and the public generally an
opportunity to buy good goods hi disirab epri cs.
A. LEW'S ELWELL.

Portland, Oct 15,

Lump,

We.keep consianlly

SOLD BY ALL THIS

Gold

an

Leu ifh

a

Market

I

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.
Coi,k
Johu>« White
B- d A*It, wide’ are ret* oi ill
mij.nritleR and very nice. Also C umb<-rliiii<l! A
cargo.inat landed, fresh mined, ror Blacksmith use.

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & Me* a'lar,

No.

LOAF
F«

formed

me

$7.

Lelii^li,

to“<■

NEW

STkimmii,. tOMPA.VT.

he Maine Cen rul
tickets [.nrehascil in hail on hr Maine
Central .slatloita nie aood for a pansa.e ou this ||ni.
Paasriigrre jiom Bangui-, Newport, tie, will nurchase u. kela lo Kei d ill s A. ills only, and alter tnkittg the cars on this road the touiiuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the sau e .hr.
u di to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Genital
load.
Stages In Kockhiiiii omient a. hath, end r Bel
tastai Augusta, eavin dail, on arrivalol trail,flrori
Boston, lea-lug at ".39 A M.t anil lor s. mn, Ansur
Norruig wick, Athens and Moote Head Lake a
Hkuv began, and Ihr China. East aud North Vi. ,1.
»• v a-snlhoro’; tor
Unity at Kendall’s Mi’I’s.
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s

.F£r Sff1**1 *n'1
Awb, Dinnioml.

ELWELL & BUTLER,

offering

Such

Sr* Jr* JVITI^

n

Co.

ST7GAB

JFOOD,

d Rabbet

a

Under the firm

Coal.

PORTLAND AND

If, 1807.

Cock.

o

road, and

Also far sale at the lowest market
puce.

Old

AEW FBItyi.

Ji. MILLIKEN,

0.

(Jhiitiiias

from

GEt». A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and order- to
GEO. A. C OKE & CO.. Bankers,
3 South Third Street, I
liiiadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for tue Washing on Lib’avy r'o.
GEO. K. DaVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oct C-eod&wgm

SOFT

Are opening a large assortment of goodB suitable for

t> eminent

worthy

so

04 Exchange

copy ofyoi-r barter,
egal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion In regard lo its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object ol your Aa*ooi*tiun, viz: the education aud maintainance of the orphan chi'dicuof our soldiers and sailors of the Riverside Institute, we have conduct*, to accep* ihe
trust, and to use our best ertlrts lo promote so
w

AUD

Cheap

C»ty.

Delivered in any part nf ih“ citv.
WM. H. EVAN'S.
CHAS H. GKEENE.
Portland, Nov l«t, 1807.
noldcf

CHAS. DAY, JR., 4 CO., STEAM DEFINED SOAPS

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

as

sell icr

Holiday Gifts.

TCRNER A CO.. Mole Proprietors.
120 Trevont St., Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw 6m

The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
OlAiEOE A. COOKE & IK)., 33 South
nr Stic i.
Philadelphia, whose well ki own in egrlty aadt usinou experience will bea suflicieni
guaroulee Iba; .bn u.on«v
...trusted to ihem will l,
promptly applied to the purpose staled.
i’R't'ADELi Bie, pa
May 20,1861.
To the Officers and Members of the
Washington LiREAI>,
S.
rV.
brary Co.,
Ssntary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your tav t ol the 15tb
u»

21 AltO

7

ai

ul Millaand
m”i iVL t"11*

W® cap now ofl'ei m.eCBEST.YCT €OAL
7* >f I'.liO pci ton, deliver®*) at any part oi the

Id land
*81 Commercial *|. Vie mI Smith’* Wharf.
We have on lunl and ofiert r sale at the lowest rash prices, the d:fferenf varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all oi the first qua! ty, and delivered in
the best possible oroer. Also
AI the

!Vjr

and aftor

on

A. R, S

dc6J»~

on''0},|f>

u2l‘ ureight Train with passenger
lea7's.^oni^nd fi»r Skopbeitaii every

tCmuu,
Kenuu la

$7.

WOOD!

ing

dtl

o

ty* Winter rates will be charged

Mj

be.'qualities HARD and SO*'T WO >D.
(
cheap as the cheap -t
It >! N0<
o.,
Hu.»i Pranatin Whan,Commercial Street.

August

Greene,

COAL AND

Are hundred rounds. Oor
prepared I u thi best nl order,

Also the
as

#

Trains leav* P-nUnd at 1 P. M. tor
all -lanons on thin line, .mil for Lt xv.<tnn and s aliens on the
Androscoggin Rond. AL*
Ban^c* and stations on Maine t’rutnl road.
Leave Portland dallv, except Satun
ay-t at 5 P M.
f»r a.li.
'•aturdaig on.y leave PurniuJ at 8.15 p
f r Bath and A gusia.
IraiiiH ate due
Portland at 8.^) A. M.. and 2.10
P. M daily.

8.07
7 C5

“

'I'HE

to th* pu lie the Star Ma cb, we claim
tor them (lie following advantages to tbe consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each buucb is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 mure than the common
card matches
Thu full count is equals
about six bunches more
in a trios* than other maiches.
J hev keep in any climate.
They have le s odor than any oth--r Sulphur Match.
Tney are longer than any other bu.phur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en inbbe* on It.
Tuey are pa-ke I in fine sliipp.ng order, incases
contain ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grots packages.
The above named firm are the sole Seldng Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P GEKRISH,
)
J S. MAUREIT,
{Directors.
M VNASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf

M ssra.

irn i.,

Slock

l’ortlnuil, .Vic.,
GENET? AL SELLING AGENTS.

pany

—

Bought

GOODS!

W. &

—

o

Vf

prices

Stur

Pof tage 6 cents.
•«

Sc

“

Arrnnsrnaeo.f,

50

And warranted la Kireprrfeet .all faction.

continue the busine’s of

And will

Winter

$S

Ami so on down to
Coals are all hr. I c.ass

Dtiue

Evans

Fire atd

ENTIRE

8un^t
odSeodtt

Treasury Department,
l
D. C., April lb, bG7. f
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

satisiaerory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

FOSTh.R. Proprietor.

l wiP

A

price, and postage.

packages,
SCO,
Twelve packages. 9.00,

1,900
1,800

a

under

Pounds,

n

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

yii:

Oity,

Ir

ju,’^

UAl''<J

r

»t*k and Hou'ton stations
Con nee ling ai si. inlut wi,h th«
steadier KtnW inds ,r, Li ,bv and
and with fc.
ive>npr
& N. ■>. Railway ler Sliedlac. Halting,
Frfign received o« any ot railing until 4 o*cl*.

Boston lor PorMand an l Interme hate sti
tionsatiSO A. M., ml 3.00 and AIK) b H.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

1Ss7.'

11.11.

-r

ea* e

Portland, Not8.

a":
*•**>•*

mr,
T'mndarf*
Connecting a' fns'pnrt with the Stean
and Ca J., ,U
£!7«'rSiA".',L'*>»'
the t.ew Btunawi
k and Canada
t«
W#o„

Porf,,„
s
»
J Bidoe"

Pai

^

*

*»

Railway,
1

Pnrtsm.uii,
G.tJ, «uu A

the following p: loe.%

Delivered at any pan of. tie
2 000

Bridge Work,

Orcrcoatiugs. Doc«kinn !
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for MenS
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your tall
and winter oods
Give him a call. »\ 1Wn vs closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening

*

Six

henry Gorman, Eq.
A‘lent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Co« & Co., Philadelphia.

§

to which

S. B. CrOWELL

Washington,

£
o

solicited,

Broadcloths,

NERVOUS

m

Business!

Copartners flip Notice.
subscribers have this dav formed
copartTHE
ner^ p
the
of

surpassed

F xcliange *t-, Portland.

CASH

Magical•

val
Sent

HON. JaMES M. SCOY’FL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

from best

be

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

at

NEURALGIA,
a*i> ah,

PERFECT SAFETY.
liae long been in const int use by

Philt,., Pennsylvania.

I

cannot

Pres Job Office

CERTAIN.

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

Philadelphia, Pa,
HON. LEWIS R. BRuOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint aud Recorder ofDee *

VETKRIN ‘RY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Via’*,
$10 00
Wngle Vial', with »'ireci ons,
1 00
Ll-jr^Xliese Remedies b> the ease or single Box are
seut to any part of tbeConuti
v, b mail orexpiess,
li ce ol charge on rece
pt oi the pr.ee. Address
llllllMhmV Nnicific
n»lI(EOPATIB|
EDIC
tO,tip>V
“lin e an 1 Do or No 562
»«roa..\vay, New York.
Dlt liUMPHREY is corstilfcd <iailv»t bis
office,
P^rs Hia»iy or bv letter a<
abive, lor all ‘f rin* of diseases.
t'romianu Jk Co, Agc<im.
tlc6eodly

Which tor neatness and dispatch

an

Even in the severest cns*\s of Cioni; Neuralgia
and general neiv-ms derangement?,—ol many y^ars
s anding —aft-Tling (lie entire s stem, its use fi r a
fewdays,oral wwrelsa Ihcuimosi, a.wavsaflords
the most asto. isliins rede/, and
ery rareU (ails to
produce a complete and penmuient cure
It conlaius no drugs or otlie'- mate ills In the
sd .hies d. gree injurious, even to r e most delicate
system, andean alwai b l*e used with

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, isloiodcdfor the purpose of gratuitously
educating iho sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

at

the

J

as a

Catalogues, &c.,

DRY

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

INSTITUTE,

on

n

520

For South ihrwick .unetiou,
and h terniediaie Stations at

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

COOK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
(^“We shall soon remove to our New Store In
Rackleff Block, Middle St.
F. HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Nov 1,18H7. dtf

A

iLi>o emeoy in all ca^
^eura*gii aci ilis, ol en eftec inga perfect cure in ’e-s
tha twenty-four hours, -rom the use ot no more
than two <>it thuvk Pills.
No other form. fNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t > this
an u>-»

Hardware

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

N. A.

ft

will continue to carry

IPrlntiiig-.

New and Cash

Its Effects are

g.jOu

HIINKCSniTII

Passenger Train, h»ve

except, d) I
f^P^sSCsnmlays
to?” at 649, S.lu A Al, 2 95 amt

I

WKEF,

W'" '“T,8t- Jl,,m an'1

WINTER AUU/V.NGKM ENT.
iio ''—to,.
tv„^Ilth,

UfcfefajxssaJ

BUTT ABLE FOB

Manufacture of Dairy and Table

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

offerng our c ’Stom»r« and the public
generall.}, all ibe beet qualities of

a.

M* D-°

ouiiui iu

are now

per

»flcr Momlav, Lecotnhcr 2d
KKw Brunswick)

*

yn ,fln
< f. ftT.tJ* p'7.'".^

S»C0 S PORTSMOUTH ft. ft
(

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

ONE

PORTLAN ID

purchased the stock of the late firm of

JJAYING

WINTER

KOi LHOt

COAL!

SMITH,

At old stand

iVIorcantilo

AN

DISEASES.

90 00

HAIVIJS &

And every description of

FOR

should be sent

Nov. 1,1807.

■

Speedy Care

registered

lb shares with Engravings,
25 shores with Eng. jiving',
50shar.s with Engravi g-,

25
2
50
5<
Do
ftt
50
5u
50
to
ro

LEST

mal, enclos'ng

$20 either by Po-a office orders

^Whooping-Cough, viol.hi Coughs,
Astuma, Oppr<8.'ed Bieallrng,
Diphtheria ulc» raleu St>re Throat,
Sufferings at Change oj'L’<fe,
100
-n sms. si. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
Epilepsy
General Debility, Physi al Weaki»e?s, 0
Dropsy, -ml s- ani.y Seerelion60
Seasickness, ricui e> from lining,
5o

Kidn y Disease. Qi »xe\,
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1
Sore Mouth, Can lit r,
Urinary Incontinence, wet tin*: b d,
Painj' l Perio s, even with 'pasius.
FAMILY CASES.
«x> \ iai«, Mor ecu C>»so, jiu
$10 00
Choi.’,
20 large V els, in Mur rco, aid
Boov, 0 0
2<> large Vials, pi in case, aud Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 1 ) and book,
3 oo

bv

us

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

AND

Obtain Itharet and Engraving..

New Firm.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Store No, 149 Middle ‘treet,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,

A SAPB,

Cip
t®

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Portland.

*

15
25
15
25
25
25
:5
25
25
25
25
2

BOOK, CARD,

We

II. C. FID EMAN.
de*14d Iw

_

Por. land, Dec. 13, 1867,

Projtriefor.

P.

Particular Notice!

Calais Ft. John,
A XI)
I1AJIFAX.

rates

ent

Sashes and Blinds /

High street,facl2&Hf

STATE OF MAINE.

March 12—dlraxeodto-lani’6x&wCw

each subscriber at our Local Ageuc'e*, or sent by
mail, po.t pai I, or express, as may bo old.red.

to

io

1(M More

^

Cumberland,

& JOB PRIM,

kinds, sawed to order.

on hand and tor sale by
B. OEKBING,
Commercial Street, Hobson's Whart. foot ot

No. 591

WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

CT^Office hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 P M.

delivered

Exchange

Exchange Street.

C • rrc*pou tie n l,

to

Five Presents.

Office,

has tiw;en

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,

MARRIAGE OF

Job

'PARES pleasure in announcing to his fW.-nd*, forI me patrons, and the public gcuerall;, that he

H.Chapman,Secretary.

J.

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plato of
“THE

Dally Press

Daily

John D. Jones, President
Charles Denni-, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Ylce-Prest.

Presents.

Four

Nov 30 t!3m

all

Eastport

DIGBY, WDmSOB

I MU.

*2.nn to 2.90 nar day,arconllng
Fit EE Cairinge to and tiuin Hoit-e—
torooras.
Cars amt Steamers.
luncJdtt

eyTrans

constantly

S. H.

purreses

Benj. Babcock,
KlUcber West ray.
Robt. B Mint urn, Ji,
Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Ohauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb

Barslow,

A.

paying FOUR OODLvRS shall

person

Brewster, Street & Co., Boston.

HAN,

the store formerly occupied by Webb & Fogg. No.
108 Commercial Stieet, l ead ot Mrrr IPs Wharf.

der.

Cornelius Grinncll,
C. A Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Phelps
Royal
Caleb

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

N. Y.

or

Orders from the country
prompt attention will be paid.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Pen in?,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickeisg
Lewis Curtis,

the beautiful steel Ela'e oi
“U OME FROM THE WA R

TRUSiEE®
Wm.

W. II. H.

re-

Street,

ami

3,K>t!.35

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying

cor.

whole profits 01 the Company revert to the
A ssured, anil are divided
annually, upon the Premiums terminated during die
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr ten years past 33 per cent.

person

poison

No. 5 Nassau

The

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!”

Any

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1887.
against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

one

Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3.—‘-Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of idle Revolution.”

Any

Walt St,

51

Certificate of Stock, insuring
the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

and

—AND—

Finn ne ini Agrnt of Ihr C. P. R. R. Co.,

Company. Posters, Programmes,

Mutual Insurance

our

ately a
following list,

Bunker, and Dealer. <a Cor’i Mreuritles,

Door8,

wholesale

a

•J• II*

at

Hatch,

Baling completely refurnished our ofP«p since (he
Great Fire, with all lands of New Material,
Presses «Xe..we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate onr
friends and tbe public with

ATLANTIC

paying

Ac

Trice *900and $!,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5' to $ too.

R^al Estate Agent, Oak
October 2. dtt

local A ;ents, will receive immedifine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
to

Now realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO FIGHT?EN PE'd CENT.
ADVANTAGE.
With the same ra>e of in'erest.
t-tf Bonds can bp obtained 'hrougli the subscribers
dir^c ly. or through responsible Banking Agenciti.
Pescriptiv Pamphlets, iSiaps and Info.matiou can

Commercial Street to
Lease
subscriber is desirt.us of improving his lots

A 6o0.

--»•«_-

mortgage

LIT* Spruce dimension,

copart-

a

Corn, FJour & Graiu Busin ss,

INTO

Ceotral Pacific First
iionds

b._maySIdtf
r TWO Hi uses and Ms inImmediately.
Ci v.

Subscription One Dollar.
person

irom

ln ssanil

on

--

same

their unusual attl tactions cf safety,
profit
Conversions of Government Securities

World,
soun

To be *old

In the Great Distribution I

Any

■

,irt

on
will lease a part or
the whole Ibr a term oi years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manaiarturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May SOt

PRESENT

the

an s of Cons less, art issued onl. as lie work progresses,and to the same extentor.ly as the B mis granted
by the Government; and nre the pri r l en up m the
whole valuable property furnished by the above Res-urces Thev poss-ss sptoialas.uiances&tid&dvhnlaco-'on r other Co [loraie ecu rifles.
nd ar. destined to rank among tlie Best Invesimi n*s m the

THE Commercial street, and

THE

CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

And

Lana

Resources first 7 76 miles. 877.8114,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS are in sumso
$1000 each, with the semi-annual go’ll coupon- attached, and are offered for aale, for tbe present, at
95 p r cent, and accrued Interest f cm July 1 I, in
cui-ency, at which rate tlev tiild ne rly NInE
PER CENT upon the Investment.
These Brnds, authorized by the facifle Railroad

No. 1 T*tinters*

Proprietor.

_

HAVE

pressed

HOOTHBT,

Or Bauson a Dow, 54* Union st.
i«6f.
Krveburg, -ept.

*491,759 31.
ls result, however, would have been far greater
hut for the inability 01 wagon teams to forward be
freight and i»avscngers lrom tbe tempoiary te. minus
in tbe mountains.
The United S'ates Government and the State and
Cities of alif-rnia have so ai ed and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the
follow 1 ifg ample Kesou ces at cjnimand for the Construction:
DONATIONS in Lands,B in is, Con
sessions, eic, (witlioir lien)_
$13 $00,000
CaIiAL MO K, Nel
et (no lien),.
11.000.000
LOANS, (subordinate Hen).
3 000.000
U S SUbSlDY BONDS, 730 mil. a
(-iib r.l ate li n).’ 23.317,000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 33,317.000

Fisk

Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.

o

Earnings.

Office of tt<e € P. IS. R. Co.. No 34 William -I,
V , und of

I urge cistern in eellap. *t also Las a fine si able. J his
excel!-nt property willcommeii'i itself io any man
win. is in want of a pleasant home within o0 m-nutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, r-ppos-te
Preble House.
jySOdtf

BEAUTIFUL

it

be liad at ihe

1

Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

WORTH MORE

dtt

iu (*oihnm,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s offered for sale Tlie hou<e is two
_*33-^ *_ storic thoroughly finished inside
and out, an i • situation is unsurpassed in that
beauiUu vil tie.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit t»-e* s oi various kinds, shruberrv, Ac.
A nice
sp in* of excel lent Water is handy to the door, and

s'750

Steel-Plate

part of

a

ort3

Genteel itesiden^c tor Sale in Gorlllllll.

2 Presents, Valued at $1.6,000 each.
$30/00
1 Present, Valuidai
10,0. o
4 Presents, Valued at
So,Odd each,
20,000
2 Presents, Valued at 3,u00
0.000
cacti,
3 Presents, Valued at I,f 00 each,
rjmo
20 Presents, Vn'uetl at
500 each,
10,000
10 Pr s -nt Valued at
SOO cat h.
3//00
3 Present,-. Valued at
250 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4.600
65 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11 OOO
60 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
lltl Presents, Valued at
100 each,
11,010
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoli,
1/4)0
lo Presents, Va'ucd at
6u each,
50O
The remaining Presents consist ot unit ies ot use and
valut*, ai pertainin? to the <ljftusio>i of Li.erature and
the flue arts, #62,000.

PRoVl-D, from 1 lie most ample expert
eiicc, a en iie success; Simple—Piomi»t- Etticin», aud Kcl.aWe. Tl e.v are the i.ly Medicines
pci et t*\ ad pted io popma use—so tdn.p'e that
mistake cannot b- made in usii'g .hem; so naimios
as it» b free tiorn da.
per, and s > tfliceni s io be alI liey In.ve raise the h ghe,-1 com'yay® reliable.
mendatioa from all, a-d will a'wuiR renuer satisiac

d

Vl’AB*

Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth $18,000.

Humphrey's fluuiffiopathic Specifics,

•lANOKAOTI.R

ac»^s,

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

as

hirings,

about n acr of sliawberri-s- raised 3,600 quails
this year. The lot embraces nearlv our
with
strrcis CO test wide all round it.
The buildings— a
tine h u-e with 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with f rnuce, good well and cis'ern in celar; gardener's
bouse and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy For p rticulars euquiro ou the premises. or ot WHXiTEMORE &
IBD, on
Com mere al street; or B ERNiLD A SON. corner
ot Creole ami ougress st eets.
Sept 3. dtt

PHII ADEI.PHJA, PA.,

One

Any

A X

January next,

Thelnsti tute,River t»id e,K. J.

_

s T A n

oct 2‘>~u&wtf

land.
beautiful residence occupied by Itev. W. P.
THF_
Merrill, sifua'ed iu Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name ot''lie Maclngonne
ilia, The grounds are ta tciudy laid o"t with
walks, flower b«df», splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum and rherr trees
in bearing; plenty of ••urrents and goose--e
ries;

OR AT

Mr. Choate, you see you are
the remark of me bench, someNo sir,” persisted Choate, “I
tee 1 am right.”
The chic, by this time
quite indignant, took tiie paper in his hand,
and looking on it, and
standing up, loiced'
out each letter in portentous
tones, -S-h-i r-t
spells shirt—does it not Mr. C hoate?” Choate
saw at once that tbe mistake must have ariser Iroin an error in
copying his transcript
trom the judge's original. *• Well,
your houo?,’.said he, with a look of gravity, -‘1 should
have supposed it did spell shirt, w ithout an
express decision of the Supreme Court of
Aras,-acini setts upon it.”
roi a mug nine me
story ran current that
at a law club Choate gave as a sentiment—
the C.iiet Justice! He contemplate him as
the Last ii dian does bis wooden beaded idol
he knows that he is ugly, but he feels that he
is great.”
In the famous Methodist Church
case, argued at Mew York within a tew years, be
made a memorable and
dazziing argument,
on leaving town next
day, his client's agents
him
gave
$2,UU(J and toid him never to abandon tbe case while a court remained to which
it could be carried.
“Well,” said he to a
ti iend who stood
by, '‘I declare these religious
peorle light harder and pay better than any
cl.cut l ever knew.”
In a trial for divorce, in Dedham, a
leading
character in the case, one of the parties to it.
was a queer sort of
hail-cracked, hair-brained
individual; and during tbe trial Choate stopped in bis musrng walk up and down tbe
court room more tlran once to observe
him,
saying to his associate, *1 don't quite make
out whether this man is a tool or a knavelie seems to be a soit of in nceUane uh
person.
When he catnc to comment on h m in
the argument, he said: “This man seems to
me, your honor, to have a sort of incipient—
intermittent—Jly-mudneesThe way he
brought out these successive qualifying adjec
t ves produced great
hilarity in all who bad
watched the progress ot the case.
i vory one at tbe Suffolk bar knows his fa
mous description of tbe '‘. ccoiid-Iiai.d harness,” wh ch was the subject o' suit. Holding
up in his hand a part ot the harness, Choate
s id:
To be sure,gentlemen, this harness
ham t iq on it all lhaL gloss and glitter which
lanes the eye of a
vulgar cr wd; but l put it
io you, as intelligent
jurors, acquainted w ill
thu ordinary aitairs ot lite, whether if, isn't a
sa.e, sound, substantial, suitable, second-rate,
second hand harness.”

2_»

will annexed.

OS

'“Well,
wrone,” was
what testily.

Catarrh acute

Lund for Sale.
A PART of the lat* Mary S. hunt's Estate, near
Port land, via Tukey’s Bridge; in pan els to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or bv letter of
•'AM S 'OHNSON,
Stroudwnte", Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with
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JFHESEJYTS,

of the roost

word,

Ti

Jbor -ale—One Mih from Port-

look at mine.” So the old chief buried his
great head in the papers a moment, and
Choate spelled out his again. A pause ensu-

;• Pcsentarii,

Net

It being but a lew Heps lrnm the centre of buslnes*.
The lot is very larg containin'; more tlun nineteen
thousand square reet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the be-t locations in Po tland. ApWILLIAM H. TERRIS,
ply to,
oci8dtf
Real Es a<e Agent.

Three Uundred Thousand Dollars

ot

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion.
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm colic,
3
Lrifini Colic or Tee«L.ugot in an s,
4
D amen ot cbildr n or a<lu!i •,
5
Gnpii^, itli<
Colie,
t>
Cuo era-Morbus, Nausea,
Vomiting,
7
Coughs, Co ur, Hi'onchic s,
8
Neuralgia, lo tha lie, Hace°che
9
Headaches, sic -Headac- e, Vertigo,
“10
Dgspejteia Billi usSfoiiiuch,
“11
Sn>
o. j.ji!. lui Periods,
12
Whites too prof se er oils,
“13
Croup, O.utrn. ..itiicu t Brea'h ng.
H
Salt Rheum, Er si. el 8. Eruptions,
*
Rhumatism Kite unn tic t ain-,
6
Ftver and Ague, C ill EvVer, Ao'ue,
“22
car Discharges Impane
Heam-g,
“23
Scrqf'ula.eu argedv. land?, bwellii gs,
*7
Piles, build or bi* edinj.',

a

ev.

I he
very

ing House.

Charter,

of C/'lioai**.

Op/itha'my, au

contains ihirtv rooms, and is
desirable laca ion for a

f

he

Line AcroM the Continent.
The oad is now nearly
complete! from Sacramento the Richest Mining Regions in tbe Salt Lake Basin, and is being rapidly cariiel forward by the
larg st force of laborers ever employed by any Itai
road Company on th>s continent.
The natural,legitimate, commercial bn iness oi the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even
among the oldest roads In
existence. The Earnings and
Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
$59:1, 847.9*
»101.0S8 91.

Free

on

one

Sc FREE

for tlio purpose of conducting

Main Trnun

First Class Hotel or Genteel Board-

WILL DISTRIBUTE

LV

three story bri« k house

Street, now occupi n by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.

Accordance with its ProThiona,

the original. ‘-Very
transcript
well, Air. Choate,” said he, il lie has taken
oue article according to the
schedule, it will
support ihe writ.” ."Yes, your liouor. but he
has not one.” “Certamh he has;here is one.
lie is ordered to attach shirtings and he returns that he lias attached shirtings.” '‘No 1”
replied Choate, respectfully, hut firmly, be
is ordered to attach shirtings, and he returns
ilnetivgs—a very, very different, thing.” ‘No,
A.r. Choate, look at
your paper and I will

M

The

AN*1» IK

to himself tor the respect he felt tor the grim
chief, notwithstanding his savageness—for
wc know we he aid truly honor,
appreciate
and admire Chiet Justice Shaw.
An anecdote ot a constable's
return, and
hi-> comment upon it, has been to d beiore.
It was au accouut of replevin, and the constab e was ordered to attach certain
goods according to the schedule furnished him. He
Returned the writ into court, with the schedule attached and tb goods. The return was
after this fashion; “On this day, having attached this, having taktn that, having done
the o her things,” etc. Choate objected to
hi- return ot service, that it w as bad.
The
.judge remarked that though inelegant and
u igrammatical in its
struciure, the paper teemed to be good in a legal sense.” It
may be so,
your liouor,” replied Mr. Choate but it must
be con essed that he has greatly oter-wurktd
the participle.
When the laugli which greeied this sal'y
had subsided a little, he took the second objee ion, which was that the officer had not returned the same goods as those ir. liis schedule. His schedule, tor example, said ginghams ; lie returned cassimeres, etc. The old
chief took up his copy and read
along, comparing in his copy the schedule and the return.. At last lie came to one item which
was light in his
copy, and the copy before
lnni was the origioal.
Choate had in his

33
/•24

M

1

rectly to a Judge—and muttered slowly and
sjluoquizingl.v, “We venerate the Chief Jus
tice, not lor any beauty of form of feature,
but tor the supposed treasure within”
lo
appreciate this, one should hav<» known
and
Cuoate.
imagine nim muttering this audibly to himself, as it he was trving to account

*

Acre sf I.and. In Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.
The house is modernaud convenient. Plenty
excellent. coit Wator at tlie oor. Has a good barn
and wooil-houso. (July $'1000 cash r< quired down.
W. H. JFKRl -,
Apply to
dcG-d3w*
Real Eslate Agent.

WEBB, FOGfi

payable in Cold

is tbe sole link between the Pacific Coast and iho
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel mnst pass, and the

And One

iii'MitiM
”
*
/

occasion, when tbe Chief Justice
growled at him rather savaaeiv, Choate turned his head back to the bar gathered bthlnd
him—for he would not say a sharp thing di-

“19
“20
“21
‘34

Orphans,

Six

Coupon Bonds,

and

Represent tbe preferre 1 claim upon
important lines of communication in

10-dtf_

Ono Dollar.

Subscription

one

“18

Dec

subscribes liave this day formed
THE
nership under the style of

Mortgage Tliirty Year,

Copartnership

AUGUSTA ME.
K*.OPB*fr.l» jrBK
I,

75.000 Nenaonrd Pine Onta.

Notice.

International Steamshin Co.

STREET.

™

50.000 fl.ar Pine
«hlns,e..
50.000
PI„e

J. L. FO iG.
det-Udlw

_

•TEAAifc**».

HOUSE/

AUGUSTA
■S T A TE

50.000 F£.TIE£

WEB >,

H

S

HOTELS.

PINE SHfNGI.ES.

adjust

10

First

Cain,

E. N. BERRY.

lirm is auth« rized

Pacific Railroad
Priucipal

Preble House.

Copartnership

^Portland, December 1 ?f 18G7.

per Cent.

Valuable R««l Estate lor Sale.

Miscella ny

*•

opposite

gress street,

lucoriicroied by the State •fbewJer.ry,
April bib, Ib*»7.

The gentlest man among these pious Turks.
God’s living image ru hltssly Hefners;
Tli ir bcs» high churchman, with n faith m works,
Bow-strings the virtu s in the m irket-places.
The Christian pana'1, whom bo h sects curse
(T ley curse all other men and cu. se each other),
Walk- through the world not v. r\ much the worse,
Does all the good he can and loves Ills brotLer.

Infhmations,

3

$1800 fora good 1 1-2 story House

They seldom, in their dust-exploring days,
Have any leisure ro look up 10 ho icon.

a

Institute t

member ot the oIa
unsettle lac ounts.

er

s

Improvements.

tfSESCHANDISE

heretofore existing between
*ub cribers under the
T11EtheCopartnership
lyle of Webb &
Fi>2g is thisda\ disso.ved bv muruai c wseuE Eith-

central

Marble Mantle Pieces, Bribing Room, Hot and Cold
Water carried over the Hou-e. Oas In every room.
IP short it Is al! a person could desire tor a gentetl
residence. T< rms easy 1
For particulars cell on he subscriber at 2i*0 Con-

Educating Gratuitouity

For

thinking

hands

and Or-

lanlaed in aid of tbe

liiTrrsidc

OAK-

ST., ABOVE

Dissolution ot

The

One of those gent»el and desl-nble
|!j| bu:lt ihis season, ei ntaininKlen rooms, besides
t&a very convenient wash room in tli. lias u.enl;
tlie house is well
arranged and finished with

Pennsylvania

ia charier**l by ihc State

make a mighty fuss
W ill everv wretched tract au fierce ora ion.
A. uli >ar 1 the leaves; fur 11 ey a»e not, Hue us,
A high y c vilized ana
nation;
And always -t toping in the mirv wa<>
To lo k f jr matter of this e .rthly Jc »* on.

On

FREE

SALE,
Hone

PHILADELPHIA.

Accordingly, they

n

O.V

COMPANY,

v

An< cduli

Library

Washington

have a superstition in theE^t,
That Allah, written on a piece of paper,
Is b-iter unction than can come ot'pr.efct,
Oi rolling incense, or of lighted taper;
naiding that any serai* which heirs that name,
in auv characters, its fro» t imprest oti,
S.*aii help the tinder through the purging flame,
Anl give his toasted feet a p'ace to rest on.

Th

FOR

COPARTNERSHIP.

Secure Profitable Investment.

NEWBBICK HOUSE

TH«

A Word in £en*on.
London Review has found in some obscure
Charles
pub ication ot long ago a poem written by
and really veiy
Dickons, alter the apologue fashion,
et satire of the writer,
grace till and tender. T.»e qu
an
his vigorous orpositiou to wrong, may be seen
even in this early vorsicle:
The

miscellaneous.

BEAL ESTATE.

mSCELLAlfEOUS.

Poetry.

Pisano*
In

UAM>

Wanted

exchange for now, nt

IT. STEVE \S

s.
orn

<e

CO.’S,

WKre.*e»m», UtHMileU.

Si U It T
-AT

codim

BOOTS
C()*T r

E
#-1 »sm« on* a lot of La«Hos* and Misses*
\V
T *
Polish and ball* P lish, km Call, Bare and
Butmn Bonsai c<*st The*c ood* aie from theiel*»
at« m inu actory of K. C Burt, New York._
They arina e i ora ibe best 01 Glove Calf, in all
warranted, which we -hull sell as low as they can ce
bc»n;M at wh»*l sale in New Y rk.
Amy on w shing to buy a nice Bon,' 111 save
money by calling n u> be re |» rcha*mg elsewhere.
H MKM
A nil
KR.
No 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dtf

